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Special cerem onies...

Area youth  invited  
to be p a rt o f rodeo
Local and area youngsters 

from grades 3 through 6 are  be
ing asked to rarticipate in special 
ceremonies during the AJRA Na
tional Finals Rodeo.

The chamber of commerce is 
seeking between 125 and ISO b o ^  
and girls who will be a part of the 
nightly opening ceremonies dur
ing the Aug. 14-18 rodeo. Kids 
who volunteer will get free rodeo 
passes for themselves and their 
parents.

Youngsters who are interested 
should write the chamber at 
Drawer CC in Snyder with their 
nam e, g rade, address and 
telephone number.-Those chosen 
will receive a card or phone call 
to report for re h » rsa l on Friday, 
Aug. 10, at 5:30 p.m. in the col
iseum.

Officials ask that kids not a t
tempt to register by calling the 
chamber office.

This is the ISth consecutive 
year for Snyder to host the AJRA 
National Finals Rodeo, an event 
which climaxes with a telecast 
and the awarding of world cham
pionship saddles on Saturday, 
Aug. 18.

Rodeo activities will be week- 
long, however, beginning with 
the annual Ogden Memorial 
World Championship B arre l 
Race for boys and girls age eight 
and under a t 1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 
12, in the coliseum.

The AJRA’s team roping finals 
take place a t 10 a.m. Monday and 
racing slack will be held that 
evming a t 7:30. Slack perfor
mances are  held each morning 
from Aug. 14-17 a t 9 a.m.

There is no admission charge 
for Sunday’s barrel race, the 
team roping or any slack perfor
mances during the rodeo.

Absentee vote 
reaches 170

With mily two days remaining 
fw  absentee voting in the Aug. 11 
sales tax election for economic 
devel(^ment, a total of 170 
ballots have been cast.

The election to determine a 
half-cent sales tax for ecmiomic 
development will be determined 
next Saturday. Absentee voting 
will end a t 5 p.m. Tuesday a t city 
haU.

S u i^ r te rs  of the half-cent tax 
say the estimated $380,000 per 
year can be used only to create or 
retain jobs. A coaliation of 
business and civic leaders asked 
the city council to put the sales 
tax question on the ballot.

Proponents contend seed 
money is needed to a ttract future 
industry and to keep the com
munity competitive with other 
towns in the state.

On Friday, a group calling 
themselves Citizens for Lower 
Taxes surfaced in opposition to 
the half-cent sales tax.

Joe Newman, a representative 
of the state comptroller’s office, 
estimated the additional tax, if 
approved, would cost the average 
citizen $22.50 per year.

Evening oerformances will be 
held a t 8 p.m. Aug. 14-17. The 
Saturday, Aug. 18, performance 
will b q ^  about 7:30 p.m. 
b ecau se^  the live telecast.

Tickets for the evening shows 
are $6 for box seats. G e n ia l ad
mission tickets are $4 for adults 
and $2 for children under age 12. 
Tickets may be purchased a t the 
chamber office now or at the col
iseum box office during the 
rodeo.

County tax 
rate vote 
set Monday

Five items are on the agenda 
for the Scurry County Conunis- 
sioners Court when it meets at 10 
a.m. Monday.

Included is a vote to set the 1991 
tax rate a t more than three per
cent above the effective tax rate. 
The court will also set a date fm* a 
public hearing on the 1991 budget 
which was approved last Mon
day.

Also on the agenda is opening 
of bids for six patrol cars for 
Scurry County Sheriff’s Depart
ment. The vehicles will come out 
of the 1990 budget.

The court will also consider a 
resolution asking the 72nd State 
Legislature to address highway 
constructi<Hi funding over the 
next Idyeen .

The last item on the agenda is 
to name an alternate election 
judge for voting precinpt 15 — 
nwtheast S nyd^ which votes on 
the north side of Scurry County 
Coliseum.

Last Monday, the court approv
ed a $13.8 million budget which 
will require a tax rate of .3338 
cents per $100 valuation. This will 
be an increase of 7.9 percent.

Last year, the court approved a 
tax hike in excess o( eight per
cent and the county was subject 
to a roll-back approved by voters 
in January.

REGISTRATION — Sam G rim es, from 
Brcckenridge, Colo., was one of a number students 
making their way to Snyder High School last week 
during early registration for freshmen and

transfer students. Also pictured are his mother. 
Elaine Hanson, center, and Janet Wesson, high 
school counselor. (Howard Bigham Photo)

T eacher leads Snyder effort 
opposing  waste in c in era to r

By MISSY TRULL 
SDN Stoff Writer

“This was supposed to be vaca
tion,’’ quipped Ed McAnally as 
he f l i p i^  through his newly ob
tained file on hazardous waste.

Since attending a Colorado City 
town meeting two weeks ago on a 
pn^Msed hazardous waste in
cinerator in Mitchell County, the 
Snyder High School teacher has 
been d istribu ting  petitions 
throughout the county against 
the construction of the proposed 
incinerator and accompanying 
landfill.

Mitchell County has signed a 
host agreement, a legal contract, 
with National Waste and Energy 
Development (NWED) of Pitt
sburgh, Penn., for the con
struction of an undetermined

2 business burglaries 
investigated by police

Two business burglaries were 
investigated early Saturday by 
Snyder city police.

The f i r s t  b u rg la ry  w as 
discovered a t 4:21 a.m. a t Lang 
Tire and Appliance on 2Sth St. 
when police officers on patrol 
found a large plate glass window 
broken.

All items taken from the store 
were found in the east alley of the 
downtown square. Police believe 
the burglars either attempted to 
hide the merchandise and return 
for it, or were scared off. Police 
said they have no suspects a t this 
time.

Taken in the break-in were

TVs, an a ir conditioner and 
chrome wheels.

A second theft was reported at 
7:10 a.m. at L&L Inc. on College 
Ave. Entry into the service sta
tion was gained through the roof, 
and police say they have no 
suspects.

Taken were 20 cartons of 
cigarettes and an undetermined 
amount of cash.

At 11:06 a.m. Friday, a Class B 
theft was reported a t the Scurry 
County Coliseum. Two flags were 
reported missing.

At 10:31 a.m., Sam Houston of 
3601 Ave. A rep<N*ted that oil and 
tools were stolen from his 
residence.

type of landfill and possible 
hazardous waste inicineratixr. 
Members of Texans Against 
Pollution (TAP), a grass roots 
(Sgaoizaiion against the con
struction of the proposed in
cinerator, contend that the site 
has the potential to be the largest 
hazardous waste site in the 
world. When completed, the site 
would be within 15 miles of the 
Scurry-Mitchell County line.

To ^ t e ,  McAnally and his wife 
Cindy have co llec t^  close to 300 
local signatures with 20 petitions 
still being circulated. Locally 
petitions can be found a t Thor
nhill’s Hair D esigners and 
Snyder Drug.

Petitions are  being circulated 
throughout West Texas and will 
be presented the Mitchell County 
commissioners Sept. 6.

“Virtually everyone approach
ed is eager to sign the petition. I 
would estimate that 98 of 100 will 
sign; it is an unbelieveably lop
sided issue,’’ said McAnally.

McAnally’s concern centers 
around the possible health risks 
associated with hazardous waste. 
According to data from Texans 
United, an organization against 
the construction of hazardous 
waste incinerators, people living 
near such sites are ' a t higher 
risks for cancer, respiratory 
disease and birth defects.

“We would definitely consider 
the long-term health risks of rais
ing a young child here,’’ he said, 
if an incinerator is built in Mit
chell County.

McAnally says he has always

been interested in the environ
ment. The McAnally’s save 
aluminum cans and old car bat
teries for recycling and have a 
compost pile.

But after attending the meeting 
in Colorado CMty sponsored by 
TAP, McAnally’s concern for the 
environment became intensified. 
“I felt a great sense (d urgency... 
I didn’t sleep too well that night," 
he said.

That night McAnally became a 
self-described “relunctant ac-

(see PETITIONS, page 15A)

County judge 
urges voter 
registration

In co lo ra tio n  with the state’s 
Secretary of State (^fice. County 
Judge Bi^by Groodwin has signed 
a p ro c la m a tio n  d e c la r in g  
September as “Voter Registra
tion Awareness Month."

Vote '90 is a non-partisan, 
state-wide voter registration and 
education campaign. “During 
the first phase ^  Vote '90, 
registration and turnout in the 
prim ary  elections reached 
record highs," according to 
Secretaty of State Geiarge S. 
Bayoud. “But, despite our suc
cess, there remain nearlv four 
million eligible Texans who are 
not registered to vote."

Oct. 7 is the deadline for Tex
ans to register to be eligible to 
vote in the Nov. 6 general elec
tion.

Situation in 
continues to be tense

The feller on Deep O eek  says, “You don’t get 
to vote on the way it is."

Texans have certainly learned one thing from 
the boom and bust of the ’SOs-things never stay 
the same.

.And if West Texas oil field towns like Snyder 
are  g(ung to have a viable future, then one thing is 
vital—planning for job diversity.

Jobs are  the key to the future of any city, 
regardless of the size. If jobs are availablie, then 
people will continue to live and work. If jobs 
aren’t available, then folks have to pack up and 
find a new source of a  paycheck.

Snyder may have the best of a  lot of things-but 
without a regular paycheck, ev«i the most con
tented will be forced to go elsewhere. If you really 
checiied, most came to Snyder because of a 
paycheck.

Jobe in the oil fMd have been on the decline. 
Snyder is fortunate to have achieved some 
economic diversity with the 300 jobs and $8 
million payroll associated with the prison unit.

The future of Snyder seems to depend on five 
major economic sources-petroleum, agriculture.

education, medical services and corrections.
To help achieve more economic diversity-and 

that’s a mgh-brow way of saying more jobs-then 
local le a d m  must have the necessary tools to do 
the job.

Snyder needs funds to create jobs. M(»% than 
700 residents responded to raise more than $l 
million in just th rw  wedis to help pay for prison 
incentives. Now, it would be difficult to raise 
substantial funds anytime soon.

The half-cent sales tax for economic develop
ment is an opportunity to ensure the future of 
Snyd«r. The tax would put an estimated $380,000 
annually into a fund which can be used only for 
job development.

Some 32 Texas cities already have approved 
such a tax. We suspect the funds will mean an 
economic boom for Texas, and Snyder needs to be 
in a position to c o ro 0 ^ .

Snyder has lots of good artill«ry, but the hard
ware isn’t worth a fUp unless there’s some 
ammunition-and the half-cent solid fire-power.

A vote for the sales tax is a vote for jobs and for 
our very own future.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq 
said it was creating a new 
Kuwaiti army to prop up the 
governm ent it installed in 
Kuwait, and Baghdad reportedlv 
massed its troops along the SaiKU 
border, prompting fears the inva
sion could spread.

On Friday, a government com
munique read on Baghdad radio 
had said Iraqi forces would start 
withdrawing from Kuwait in two 
days “unless something appears 
that could threaten the security 
of Kuwait and Iraq."

President Saddam Hussein fac
ed mounting international 
pressure to withdraw from 
Kuwait. U.S. warships headed 
toward the Persian Gulf, Arab 
leaders sought a diplomatic solu
tion, and many countries moved 
to isolate Iraq economically.

In other developments:
. —Arab leaders cast doubt that

an emergency summit would be 
held Sunday as scheduled in Jid- 
dah, Saudi Arabia. Leaders o€ 
Joriian, Egypt, Yemen and other 
countries hiad been expected to 
attend.

—There was no indication that 
Saudi Arabia and Turkey were 
prepared to close pipelines in 
their countries that carry Iraqi 
oil to the Red Sea and Memterra- 
nean. The pipelines constitute 
Iraii’s major oil export outlets.

—Kuwaiti diplomatic sources 
who contacted Kuwaiti residents 
by telephone, said Iraq i'tanks 
and arm or had begun to 
w ithd raw  from  downtown 
Kuwait d ty . No further details 
were available.

—In R c ^ ,  the 12 nations of the 
European Community voted to
day to impose a total embargo on 
imports of oil from Iraq and 

(see KUWAIT, page 15A)

Q—We have heard that 
Bob Tallman was injured 
and may not be announcing 
at the AJRA Rodeo this 
year. Is this true?

A—Tallman was injured 
in June but has since work
ed the Summit Rodeo in 
Houston and the Calgary 
Rodeo and will be announc
ing a t the AJRA National 
Finals here for the 10th 
season.

In Brief
Two drown

MOUNT SYLVAN, Texas 
(AP) — Two East Texas 
brothers have drowned in a 
nei^ibor’s swinuning pool, 
said authorities who were 
investigating the deaths to
day.

A spokeswoman for the 
Smith County divisioo of 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
D epartm ent said gam e 
wardens were called to the 
pool where Joseph Allen 
McDade, 3, and Billy Earl 
McDade, 2, died Friday to 
b ^ n  an investigation.

More violence
K A TTA N K U D I, S ri 

Lanka (AP) — Tam il 
m i l i t a n t s  r a m p a g e d  
through two mosques in 
eastern Sri Lanka with 
machine guns and hand 
grenades, killing more than 
110 people as they knelt in 
prayer, witnesses and of- 
h e i ^  said today.

Town coroner Mohamm
ed Noordeen said he ex
amined the bodies of 112 
people from the massacre 
on Friday evening. Police 
and other sources gave;' 
casualty figures that reach
ed as Mgh as 131. Military 
officials earlier said ISO 
people had been killed. All 
the victims were men.

Local

Im m unization
Scurry County Health 

Unit will not hold im
munization clinic Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, but will be open 
again lliursday, Aug. 9.

Family night
Towle Park Pool will hold 

family night from 7-9 p.m. 
T h u r ^ y ,  weather permit
ting.

The charge to swim will 
be $4 per family.

G rand ju ry
A new term Scurry 

County grand jury will 
begin Monday when jurors 
report a t 9 a.m. in I32nd 
District Court.

Approximately 13 cases 
a r e  e x p e c te d  to  be 
presented to the grand jury.

O rientation
Orientation for freshmen 

and students new to Snyder 
High School is scheduled for 
10 a.m. Aug. 10 a t Worsham 
Auditorium.

Students will receive a 
copy of their si^iedule at 
orientation and will be in
fo rm ed  abou t school 
organizations and a c 
tivities. A tour of the cam 
pus will also be held.

W eather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Friday, 91 degrees; 
low, 67 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. 68 degrees; .27 of an 
inch of (srecipitation; total 
precipitation for 1990 to 
date, 16.72 inches.

Sayder Area Forecast: 
Tonight mostly cloudy with 
a 50 p a re n t chance of 
th u n d e rs to rm s . L ocal 
heavy rain possible. Low in 
mid 60s. Northeast wind 5 to 
15 mph. Sunday mostly 
cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
High in the mid 80s. East 
wind 5 to IS mph.
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Twelve lawmen form anti-abortion group
CORPUS CHRISTI — About 12 

law enforcement officers, in
cluding Nueces Oainty Sheriff 
Jam es T. Hickey, have founded a 
group that will s ^  laws permit
ting officers to refuse duty that 
protects abortion clinics.

The group. Officers for Life, is 
believed to be the first of its kind

in the country, said Ron DeLord, 
president of the Combined Law 
Enforcement Agencies of Texas.

The city has become a focus of 
anti-abortion activism in the past 
nine months, during which:

— The Roman Catholic bishop 
has excommunicated two abor
tion clinic employees.

— The sheriff has prayed on tlw 
sidewalk while police-pulled his 
wife and other anti-abortion pro
testers from a clinic doorway.

— And petitioners succeeded in 
forcing a vote on a city charter 
amendment that would declare 
human life begins at conception.

The two abortion clinics in the
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county are within Corpus Christi 
making the task of

of- the city
city limits, 
projection a duty 
police department.

Police Chief Henry G arrett told 
the Corpus Christi Caller-Times 
he wouldn’t object if city police 
officers joined the group, as long 
as they continued to do their jobs.

Elva Bustamante, who directs 
one of the abortion clinics 
targeted by anti-abortion pro
testors, said she was astounded 
that law enforcement officers 
would form such a group.

“This is outrageous,” she said. 
“I can’t believe this, I really 

in ^~ . Maybe they should find 
another means o( earning a liv
ing.”

Officers for Life held its first 
meeting July 26 and those in a t
tendance included both sheriff’s 
deputies and several members of 
the city police department, said 
Ruben Rodriguez, a communica
tions supervisor in Hickey’s 
departm ent who called the

meeting.
Hickey said his involvement in 

founding the group was to allow 
Rodriguez to announce the 
meeting on the sheriff’s depart
ment bulletin board.

“ It was Ruben’s idea,” Hickey 
said. “I wish it was my idea. I’d 
like to take credit for it, but it’s 
his. I’m behind him 100 percent.”

“Right now we’re just getting 
together.” said Rodriguez, who 
wears a brass replica of the feet 
of a lO-wedi-old fetus on the col
lar of his unifwm shirt.

“We want to unite law enforce
ment and public safety personnel 
to share and discover the truth 
about life in the womb.” he said.

Since November, a group call
ing itself Body of C hi^t Rescue 
has blocked abortion clinic en
trances 20 times. Corpus Christi 
Police Department off-duty of
ficers have been paid overtime to 
clear the entrances to let women 
with abortion appointments enter 
the clinics.

Rodriguez said some officers 
who believe life begins at concep
tion may have moral qualms 
about helping women enter the 
clinics and may fear for their 
jobs if they ask not to participate.

Garrett said the issue has been 
raised only once by an (rfficer 
who had friends among the 
members of the anti-abortion 
protestors.

“I just don’t think there’s a real 
serious problem here,” Garrett 
said. “Ttey do they j ^ ,  and they 
know what they’re doing, without 
taking sides.”

But, he said, he wouldn’t object 
to his officers joining Officers for 
Life.

“I think everybody has their 
personal opinion,” he said. “ I 
really can’t visualize that the of
ficers who work here would blow 
up on any type of police wiM-k. But 
if they have their personal opi
nion and want to express it by be
ing a member of that group, 
that’s OK, as long as it doesn’t af
fect their ability to do the job.”

Iraq i cargoes to be released
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 

(AP) — The cargoes of two Iraqi 
oil tankers apparently will be 
released by customs agents 
because they were bought M o re  
an embargo was announced 
against go<^ from the warring 
country.

The Customs Service on Friday 
seized 479,(X)0 barrels of Iraqi 
crude oil from one tanker and 
blocked another offshore.

But the Treasiu7  Department 
said later that oil lo a d ^  befixre 
President Bush announced a 
trade embargo Thursday against 
Iraq  and Kuwait m ay be 
delivered after all.

Treasury spokesmen were not 
availab le to com m ent on 
specifics, but the exception ap
peared to cover both the cargoes 
seized in Texas.

Bush issued the embargo after 
Iraq invaded Kuwait Thursday. 
The em bargo covers Iraq i 
vessels and goods as well as ships 
flying Iraqi or Kuwaiti flags. The 
order also prohibits dialings 
between ,U.S. and Iraqi com
panies.

Customs, along with the U.S. 
Coast Guard, confiscated the oil 
a t the Port of Corpus Christi on 
Thursday afternoon, hours after 
the embargo went into effect a t 5 
a.m.

The oil was being unloaded 
from the Hellespont Dignity, sail
ing under a Swedish flag, a t a

Coastal Con?, refinery facility, 
said Patricia McCauley, district 
C!ustoms director in Houston. The 
cargo had been unloaded at sea 
from a Norwegian mother ship, 
the Berge Banker.

That ship remained in the Gulf 
of Mexico outside U.S. territorial 
waters, Ms. McCauley said.

Another tanker, destined for a 
Pina Oil and Chemical Co.

refinery in Port Arthur, was 
halted offshore. A Customs 
spokeswoman was unable to pro
vide the name of that ship, its 
owners or its registry.

The Treasury statement said 
importation of Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
oil would be permitted if the 
cargoes were loaded before 
T h u rs^y  and landed by Oct. 1.

Suspended sheriff faces 
trial in  m isconduct case

SEYMOUR, Texas (AP) -  A 
prosecutor says a suspended 
Baylor County sheriff will be 
t r i ^  on -official misconduct 
charges in connection with a 
citizens’ fund.

District Attorney Bobby D. 
Burnett said Friday he plans to 
appoint a special assistan t 
district attorney to help him pro
secute the case against Shoiff 
Jerry  Barton.

State ’ District Judge Quay 
Parker, a t a pretrial hearing, 
denied Burnett’s motion for ac
cess to. names of residents who 
signed petitions in Mipport of the 
sheriff after  he  was-hrst indicted 
in April.

Burnett dropped three felony 
theft charges pending since April 
against Barton and chose to try 
him Aug. 20 on one ol five felony

Revival”
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Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday ̂ hoo l 11:00 a.m. Worship
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Pastor: Rav. Rick Peak 
Evarii^ellst: Rev. Jerry Candler 

Nashville Tentu 
Special S li^ r s

From Nashville^ Abilene, Hamlin a  Snyder

charges of official misconduct fil
ed lASt month.

If found guilty of the third- 
degree felony, the 50-year-old 
sheriff could be sen ten c^  up to 
10 years in prison, be fined 
$10,000 or both, said Burnett.

A grand ju ry  indictm ent 
alleges that Barton m isap
propriated $3,069 from the Ba'ylw 
County Citizens Assistance Fudd, 
which held money for battling 
drugs, on Sept. 14,1969.

P ark er rejected B urnett’s 
arguinent that getting the peti
tion signers’ names would speed 
prosecutors’ task of jury selec
tion.

“ It’s my understanding we on
ly have one week” for jury selec
tion and trial, Burnett said. “We 
ought to be entitled to know 
whether these people signed one 
of the petitions or contributed” to 
his defense.
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F au lk n er’s daugh ter found  innocen t

HIGH POINT JUDGED HORSEMAN — Shawn Hays was named the 
Highpoint Judged Horseman in Abilene last month. (Photo By G. 
Willis Photography)

Four 4-H’ers qualifed 
for state horse show

Scurry County 4-H’ers were 
winners at both district and state 
competition during 1990. Four 
from Scurry County qualified for 
the state 4-H Horse Show by earn
ing points in the District 4-H 
Horse Show held June 22-23 in 
Lubbock. State qualifiers were 
Shawn Hays, Cade Walton, Deb
bie Schwarz and Dayla Church.

Other 4-H’ers competiting at 
district included Amy Church, 
Michael Hess and Deana 
Schwarz. Shawn Hays was nam
ed Reserve Champion Judged 
Horseman a t District and Dayla 
Church exhibited the Reserve 
Champion Registered Mare.

The state 4-H horse show was 
held July 23-28 in Abilene. Shawn 
Hays -was a big winnmr in the 
competition with a 1st place in 
western hol^m anship, ^  place 
in western pleasure, and 5th

place both in showmanship and 
western riding. Hays earned 
enough points to be named the 
Champion Judged Horseman and 
was presented a saddle with this 
honor.

Hays also won the cutting com
petition during the open show of 
the state show.

Debbie Schwarz qualified for 
the finals at the state show in bar
rel racing and stakes race and 
Dayla Church competed in the 
Registered Mare class — five 
years and over.

Cade Walton made it to the 
sem ifinals in the W estern 
Pleasure class.

Over 600 horses were present in 
Abilene for the state 4-H Hixrse 
Show and District 2, which in
cludes Scurry County, was nam
ed the High Point District.

More wins for Hays
The 28th annual Texas State 4- 

H Horse Show came to a close 
'last Saturday with Shawn Hays 
of Syder bringing home the title 
of Champion Judged Horseman

Stale legislator 
files lawsuit

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — A 
Texas lawmaker said he has filed 
a federal suit on behalf of about 
300 people whose livelihoods he 
claimed were harmed by the 
massive Galveston Bay oil spill.

The class-action suit was filed 
Friday by Sen. Carl Parker of 
Port Art}iur. He said the lawsuit 
seeks unspecified damages from 
the corporations that own the two 
vessels involved in the July 28 
collision.

The U.S. Coast Guard said 
between 500,000 and 700,000 
gallons of oil spewed into the bay 
after the Greek tanker Shinoussa 
collided with two barges under 
tow in the Houston Ship Channel.

The spill halted traffic in the 
ship channel for most of the 
week. The Coast Guard opened 
the channel to limited traffic F ri
day after salvage crews lifted the 
damaged barge into shallower 
bay water.

Meanwhile, a 12-mile-long slick 
drifted toward the upper 'Tiinity 
Bay on Friday, threatening 
estuaries near Houston Point and 
Cedar Bayou, said some Smith 
Point residents.

for the second time.
He won the title in 1988 on his 

palimino gelding. Skipper Ber 
Jack, and was able to r ^ a in  the 
top honor his year on his bay 
mare. Charming Valentine, by 
placing fourth in showmanship, 
second in western pleasure, first 
in western horsemanship and 
fifth in western riding.

Hays to(A two other horses to 
Abilene for competition, one a 
two-year-old pleasure futurity 
horse which placed sixth and his 
cutting horse. Doc Trina, on 
which Hays rode to a state cham
pionship in the cutting horse com
petition held Monday.

M  ■ ■  ■■■ ^  i

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
Pam ela F au lkner Tomalin 
breathed a deep sigh of relief and 
then broke into tears after hear
ing she had been found innocent 
of jury-tampering charges in her 
father’s 1969 savings and loan 
fraud trial.

But she could not hide her 
anger.

“ I am mad a t the government 
for even bringing this case,” 
Mrs. Tom aliasaid after the ver
dict Friday night. ”It’s appalling. 
The only reason they tried this 
case was to get a t my father. It’s 
blackmail.”

Last year, her father. Garland 
land developer D.L. “Danny” 
Faulkner and six other men stood 
trial in Lubbock for seven mon- 

i <rf 8windling--$W&̂ - 
million from five thrifts in Texas 
and Arkansas. The case ended in 
a mistrial Sept. 15, 1969, with 
jurors hopelessly deadlock^.

The case is the largest savings 
and loan fraud trial in history.

Friday, Faulkner thanked God 
and began weeping after hearing 
his daughter had been cleared of 
attempting to influence Sammy 
Vera, 28.

Vera, a self-described ladies’ 
man and recovering dnig abuser, 
was dismissed as a juror in last 
year’s thrift fraud case before it 
reached deliberations.

“This was the most traumatic 
time in my whole life,” Faulkner 
said with tears in his eyes after 
the verdict was retivned. “The I- 
30 case was nothing compared to 
this because this time they went 
after my daughter.

“You can come after me, but 
leave my daughter alone.”

The jury deliberated about 3>/̂  
hours.

Government prosecutors alleg
ed Mrs. Tomalin sought a rela
tionship with Vera to garner jury 
support for her father. But weak 
testimony from witnesses and a 
16-minute cross examination of 
Mrs. Tomalin failed to support 
their case.

Fifteen injured 
in evacuation

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) — 
A Delta Air Lines jet was back in 
serv ice  S aturday  a fte r  an 
evacuation from a phony bomb, 
threat, during which 15 people’ 
su ffe r^  scrapes, bumps and 
sprains.

The plane, a Boeing 767, was 
back in service on a flight to 
Atlanta, said Joe Licitra, district 
marketing manager for Delta in 
Dallas.

Airline officials said Delta 
Flight 748 landed safely at 3:42 
p.m. Friday a t its scheduled stop, 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport.

The je t’s passengers slid down 
emergency chutes, said Marilyn 
Beauvais of the airport public af
fairs department. She said 11 
c re w  m e m b e rs  a n d  230 
passengers were aboard.

No bomb was found and 
passengers were bused to the a ir
port terminal, said Licitra. He 
said the in ju i^  were taken to 
area hospitals, where they were 
treated and released.

M M  W  M ill I

Prosecutors refused to com
ment about the verdict.

Defense attorney Mike Fawer 
said the trial was a waste of tax
payers’ money.

“There was no case. There was 
no evidence,” he said. “ It is 
unbearable to think that the 
government would try this case 
simply to get back at Mrs. 
Tomalin’s father. But that is the 
fact.”

Under cross examination, Vera 
said he was intimidated by FBI 
agents investigating Mrs. 
Tomalin’s case.

Ronald Haggard, a juror with 
Vera, testified that during a con
versation with Vo’a last year, 
Vera told him the FBI was put
ting pressure on him to make a 
ease aga ins t Mrs, TomafeL. .

Vera testified he would follow 
Mrs. Tomalin without her know
ing, sometinSes staking out her 
home while ms wife was a t work.

Both Vera and Mrs. Tomalin 
repeated  throughout their 
testim ony that they never 
discussed the case during their 
several meetings.

Under direct examination, 
Vera gave vivid descriptions of a 
romantic interlude with Mrs. 
Tomalin in a church parking lot. 
Vera said they exchanged pas
sionate kisses and fondled each 
other. He said he was falling for

Mrs. Tomalin and thought she 
felt the same way.

Mrs. Tomalin denied allega
tions of romance, saying she met 
with Vera only to teU him to stop 
flirting with her in and out of the 
courtroom.

Mrs. Tomalin said Vera forced 
himself on her after he begged 
her to meet him in the church 
parking lot in mid-July 1969.

“He tried to kiss me and touch 
me,” she said. “ I pushed him 
away and told him I couldn’t talk 
to him anymore. I got in my car 
and drove off.”

Tears welled up in her eyes as 
she blamed herself for the ill- 
advised meeting with Vera.

“ I was angry at myself for get
ting myself into that situation,” 

-She said. .l!Ii was bad judgmeoL 
on my p art.’.’

F au lxner'  said he will not

forgive the investigators who 
presented the jury tampering 
case to a grand jury last October.

“It was the most degrading 
thing they could do to a person,” 
Faulkner said. “My d a u ^ te r  has 
been dirtied here in this cour
troom. Her 24-year-old daughter 
has even suffered through this. 
She clings to her mother.”

Faulkner and six other men re
main accused of conspiring to in
flate appraisals and loans for 
condominium developments in 
eastern Dallas County. The men 
were charged with diverting $135 
million from the proceeds oi 
more than $700 million in loans 
from five thrifts in Texas and 
Arkansas.

A mistrial was declared Sept. 
15. 1969 after j u r ^  r e p o r t  the 
deadlock. Prosecutors say they 
intend to retry the case.

Didn't Think I  Would Do 
It Did You?

Happy Birthday, 
Pokey

Love,
Em
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Galveston Bay oil m ishap...

Private firm s push products in  cleanup
by The .^Moclatcd Press

The Galveston Bay oil spill has 
private companies scrambling to 
show off their products, but only 
a lucky few have been hired to 
mop up the oily mess that closed 
down m  giant body of water. 
~ 'A tihr center of the action are 
MTech Environmental Services 
Inc. and Alpha Environmental, 
whose businesses deal with the 
oil-eating microbes that have 
been dispersed on patches of the 
spUl.

“When we put this microbe in 
the water, it immediately begins 
working;’’ Frank Oidtnuinn, vice 
president and general manager 
of MTech, said Friday. “They’re 
hungry little suckers.”

k^ech , based in Fort Worth, 
works closely with Alpha En
vironmental, the Austin-based 
developer of the m icrobes. 
MTech sends out crews in a ir

craft and boats to mix the 
commeal-like substance with sea 
water before spraying it on spill
ed oil.

Company (rfficials say after 
devouring (^ , the microbes turn 
into a fatty amino acid and enter 

-the marioe food chain without 
harm ing aquatic  life. The 
microbes were tested on the spill 
resulting from the Mega Borg ex
plosion off the Texas coast last 
month.

Now that the U.S. Coast Guard 
has taken over cleanup of the 
spill, MTech and Alpha will be 
pmd by the federal government. 
Oidtnuuin said he didn’t know 
how much the companies will be 
paid.

Workers dispersed about 100 
pounds of the microbes ’Thursday 
night near Pelican Island and us
ed it Friday at Houston Point. 
Oidtmann predicted the microbe

Dr. Bryan Cave
^  "Optometrist"

Contact Lenses (All Types)
Wi(je Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames

Children Welcome
Cogdeil Center 
Snyder, TX. 
(915) 5 ^ 5 7 1

Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fit, 9-5 
Tuoe., Thurs., 9*6

Financial
Focus

How well you plan for retirement today determines how you’ll en
joy it when the time comes. Unfortunatdy, although 43 percent of 
those surveyed in a  recent Gallup Poll were concerned abw t outliv
ing their retirem oit funds, only 25 percent were doing anything 
about it.

The fact is that Social Security is not enough to see most people 
through their golden years. According to 1989 figures from the Social 
Security Administration, the maximum individral benefit is current
ly only $11,040 per year. The average annual benefit is only $8,588. 
N eitbtf these really allow one to live in luxury-particularly when 
you consider that, according to estimates, you’ll need to retain 
roughly 75 percent of your current income to maintain your present 
standard of living a t retirmnent.

To reasonably estimate the monthly income you’ll need a t retire
ment, it’s important to consido* inflation. For example, assume you 
are  55 years old, have a current montlhly income of $5,000 and plan to 
retire in 2000. S^enty-Bve percent of your current income is $3,750. 
Multiplied by your in ^ tio n  factor, 1.63, you would need $6,112.50 per 
month a t retirement.

The next step is to see whether the estinuited required retirement 
income meets your projw ted retirement income. Your local Social 
Security office can provide a reasonably accurate estimate of your 
future benefits. Add to that any company poision benefits, IRAs, an
nuities and other income-producing investments.

Just as you {H^jected illa tio n  into your incmne needs, you should 
also project a reasonable growth rate into the retirement funds ex
pected from any investments held. This rate, oi course, deprads on 
the type of investments you own and their historic rate of return.

Next, ciHnbine your estimated monthly investment income with 
any other income you have, and the result will be a reasonable pic
ture of the income you can ejqiect a t retirement.

If that amount falls short ^  your expectations, now is the time to 
begin setting aside funds to meet those needs.

Here are  several suggestions to help make your older years golden 
years. • Start early.

• Contribute the maximum allowable amount to tax-sheltered 
plans.

• Have retirement plan contributions deducted from your pay and 
invested directly.

• Increase your investments when possible.
• R(dl over lump-sum distributions.
• Fully utilize IRA, SEP or Keogh plans if you are eligible.
• Diversify your portfolio.
• Get professional assistance.
No one can guarantee the ftiture, but good {danning can eliminate 

a lot of cUsapp^tm ents.

7.03%*
T ax-Free B onds

A g rea t way to protect yourself 
from  h igher taxes.

President Bush has announced that he may be forced 
to raise taxes. If that increase includes income taxes, 
one of the best ways to protect against a bigger tax bite 
will be tax-free investments like municipal bonds. 
Don't wait until it's too late. Call today to find out more 
about the tax-free solution.

T im  Rlggan 
4 2 0 4  College 

073*4055

S  Edward D. Jraies & C a’
"Rate I rptrssrrl as yield to matuiiqr. Effective 8-3-QO. State 
and local taaea nuqr app^T-Subject to avallablliqr. Market flak 
Is a oonalderatlon on hweatments sold prior to maturity.

use will continue about 10 days.
Other oil cleanup companies 

a lso  a re  m on ito ring  the  
Galveston Bay spill.

John Hanby, president of Han- 
by Analytical Laboratories Inc. 
of Houston, had been asked to use 
his rap id-o il- toxicity test on 
several spills, including the Mega 
Borg spiU and the Exxon Valdra 
spill in Alaska last year.

But after getting no response to 
numerous phone caUs to govern
ment officials this week, Hanby 
said he decided to set up a mobile 
lab a t the bay and test the water 
himself.

He estimates his company 
spent $5,000 to $10,000 on the 
three-day testing. The results, 
Hanby said, were startling. The 
levels of crude oil dissolved in the 
water ranged from 10 to 100 times 
that present in Alaskan waters 
after the Valdez spill, he said.

“That sounds like a very strong 
statem ent, but th a t’s un
qualified,” said Hanby, a former 
environmental lab supervisor at 
NASA’s Johnson Space Center. 
“This is an acute, toxic situa
tion.”

Heat, combined with the 
shallow water where the oil spill
ed, increases the crude oil’s 
solubility, Hanby said.

He uses a “quick extraction” 
test kit to determine within five 
or six minutes the level of 
aromatics — components of 
crude oil — present in the water 
and dangerous to marine life.

As he was scooping up buckets

of water Thursday from Eagle 
Point on Galveston Bay, Hanby 
said, an ailing eight-inch catfish 
swam up. He placed the fish in a 
sample bucket of bay water, and 
it d i ^  within about 20 minutes.

“ It was a sad scene. It was 
am azing. It  was just barely able 
to swim in,” he said.‘” It was jusT 
a drastic little spectacle to em
phasize the problem there.”

Hanby criticized Gov. Bill 
Clements’ statements that the oil 
spill was not as serious as some 
news reports had portrayed.

“That’s just complete misin
formation,” Hanby said of the 
governors’ remarks.

A few hundred miles away 
from the Galveston Bay spill, 
another oil cleanup company Fri
day demonstrated its product: a 
natural peat called Oclansorb 
that sops up oil in water or land.

Sanfransco, based in El Cam- 
po,and W.W. Hunt Contractors of 
Edna invited state officials and 
new s r e p o r te r s  to  a 
demonstration in Dilley, the hotb
ed of horizontal oil drilling in 
South Texas.

Carl Sanders, vice president of 
Sanfransco, said the peat, which 
looks like coffee grounds, was us
ed in the Exxon Valdez spill with 
the approval of the Coast Guard.

“We used this product in 
Alaska — Exxon did — but we 
can’t get our own state officials to 
pay a mind to it,” Sanders said. 
“I know darned well we saved 
some wildlife there.”

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol
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Veterans urged to attend 
benefits sem inar in  Abilene

Judge Bobby Goodwin today 
urged all Scurry County veterans 
to attend an upcoming seminar in 
Abilene to learn more about the 
special low-interest loan pro
grams available to them through 
the Texas Veterans Land Board 
(VLB). The free seminar will be 
held at the Abilene Civic Center 
Foyer on Thursday, Aug. 16, a t 6 
p.m.

Hosted by Texas Land Com
missioner Garry Mauro, the 
seminar is open to the public. 
Texas veterans, real estate [xro- 
fessionals and home repair con- 
tractnrs will be able to receive 
the most up-to-date information 
available on the state’s three loan 
programs.

T ^  VLB offers a $57,500 total 
low-interest loan package that 
enables Texas veterans to buy 
land, a house or make home im
provements. Statewide, the VLB 
has made more than 120,000 loans 
to Texas veterans totaling more 
than $1.67 billion.

Texas veterans can receive up 
to $20,000 a t 8.75 percent interest

to buy five or more acres of land 
and they can borrow up to $20,000 
a t 8.5 percent interest to use 
toward &e purchase of a home.

In addition, Texas veterans can 
receive up to $17,500 at 10.5 per
cent interest (plus FHA in
surance) to make home im
provements.

Eligible Texas veterans can 
use all three loan programs one 
time.

For more information on the 
Abilene seminar ot the Texas 
Veterans Land Board programs 
call toll-free 1-800-252-VETS.

P r o f e s s i o n a l - l o o k i n g  
photographs are easier to come 
by if you don’t pose subjects that 
look contrived, says Bob 
Goldblatt, president of K-l-L 
Custom PhotoGraphics. ‘"Try to 
get the spontaneity of the mo
ment and don’t ask people to 
smile,” Goldblatt says.

F ot Results Use Snydo* Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

VOTE NO 
ON 1/2%  

SALES TAX
Lower taxes attract industry and 
people who want to retire in 
Snyder. Remember Wickes and 
American Magnesium? The 
Chamber of Commerce or Indus
trial Foundation has never 
brought any kind of industry 
into Snyder that has stayed. They 
are all gone and wind up costing 
the citizens of Snyder a ton of 
money. So vote no on 1/2 cent 
sales tax.

Citizens For Lower Taxes 
Secretary, Selby Johnson 

3205 Cherry St.
573-5846
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tn the yew  aheed yeu meydewetop pow- 
ertul desires tor certain luxury items. 
Quality should be your most important 
consideration if you begin to collect 
possessions of value.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some responsi
bilities arid duties which aren’t of your 
own making could become your exclu
sive assignments today if you have to 
deal with an individual who is an expert 
at passing the buck. Know where to 
look for rom aiKe artd you'll fliKf It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mail S2 to Matchmaker, c/o  
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428.
VNtOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Be on guard 
today if you attend a social gathering 
that contains a person you dislike. This 
person might try to create an incident 
through an intermediary.
LM flA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Friends who 
usually excuse your little foibles might 
not be too tolerant today. Be extra 
mindful of your behavior so you don't 
do anything to dull your image. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) A pleasant 
association could be jeopardized today 
if you show a lack of respect for this per
son's views and opinions. Keep hostile 
or uncomplimentary thoughts to 
yourself
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It's 
best not to enter into an important com
mercial transaction today unless you 
are fully aware of all of its ramifications. 
Bits and pieces of information could be 
misleading.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you could be overly influenced by a per
son you do not know too well who is ba
sically a negative thinker, yet can be 
very convincing as to why she makes 
certain judgments.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Rather 
than encouraging co-workers today you 
might instead criticize their efforts. Your 
comments coufd cause them to be even 
less industrious.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) You might 
feel you have to cater to or play up to a 
certain person at this time in order to 
get a favor. Your little ploy could 
backfire.
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprfl 19) Basic rules 
and standards lor governing your 
household could become volatile issues 
today if not handled properly. Everyone 
might think only their dictums should be 
followed
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Opinions 
you form today might not be represen
tative of your usual unbiasedness. Un
fortunately, the corK:lusions to which 
you jump could be erroneous.
QEMNM (M ay 21-Juna 20) Managing 
resources for yourself or others might 
not be one of your more skillful talents 
today. Indifference or carelessness 
could lead to read Ink in both cases. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you are 
unyielding about making compromises 
or concessions, the persons with whom* 
you are negotiating today aren't likely 
to budge an inch. Ease up a bit if you 
want matters to get off dead center.

©  »M. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

A u g y a lt, 1980

IMha-yaar ahaadyou win be more affec
tive than you have bean in the past In 
using knowledge or expertisa you’ve 
acquired. There wiH be a good market 
for what you know.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Partnership ar
rangements might not work out for you 
today, because both you arKf the other 
party may want to run the show. If you 
can’t compromise, part company tem
porarily. Major changes are ahead for 
Leo in the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mall 
$1.25 to Astro-Graph, c /o  this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Attempting 
to do more than yod can comfortably 
manage could prove to be a self-defeat
ing procedure today. Appreciate your 
limitations and operate wHhln them. 
U 8R A (8ep t. 2$-Oct. 23) It's best not to 
take speculative risks today, but if you 
are goirtg to gamble, do so on yourself 
instead of taking a chance on someone 
about whom you know little.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
might be unduly influenced by the o^n- 
ions of people who do not necessarily 
have your best interest at heart. If you 
strive to please them, you may do your
self a disservice.
SAOITTARNiS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Try
not to criticize the ideas of others today 
unless you can offer constructive sug
gestions superior to theirs. If you can't, 
it is best to say nothing.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might not be as shrewd a shopper 
as you think you are. There's a possibili
ty you may buy something you've been 
wantii>g only to discover it would have 
been purchased cheaper eisawhere. 
AO UARHft (Jan. 20-Feh. 19) Don’t let 
an associate make an Important deci
sion for you today without your authori
zation. This is someone who has pulled 
this little trick before.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Guard 
against y lM in g  to negative Inclinations 
today. M  optimistic about your assign
ments and don't visualize yourself as 
being overwhelmed before you begin. 
ARIES (M arch 21-AprN 19) Even 
though you’N be in a gregarious mood 
today, you might not be in complete 
commaiKl of your social skills and 
there's a possibility you'll march to a 
different drummer than your group. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) 
is an enviable quality, but today If you 
attempt to tailor your Ideas m e r^  to bJ 
dlfferant from othars without anhandng 
their quality you'll accompHsh nothing. 
OEMRS (1 8 ^  21 June 80) Today you 
might have to deal with an IndlviduiN 
who will taka an adverse position re
garding an Issue about which you leal 
strongly. Don’t let your opposing views 
clash in an angry fashion.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) It’s best not 
to buy things at this time that exceed 
the limit of your present budget, hi or
der to  get that you want, you might set
tle for cheaper or inferior merchandise 
which could give you buyer's remorse.

©  UM. NEWSPAPER ENTERPEBE ASSN

Board: 10 investigators needed
AUSTIN (AP) — The state 

needs as many as 10 new in
v e s tig a to rs  to  f e r r e t  out 
fraudulent claims filed against 
insurance companies, a  State 
Board of Insurance official says.

Texas is the (mly major state 
without a fraud unit to in
vestigate suspicious claim s, 
although they can cost insurance 
companies millions of dollars an
nually, said Deputy Insurance 
Conunissioner Alex (]k>nzalez.

“We’re not talking about the 
guy with a  fender bender for $150, 
and he gets his brother-in-law to 
ra ise it to $350,” Gonzalez said.

“ I’m talking personal injury 
lawyers engaged in racketeering, 
doctors falsifying claims, a r
sonist rings and accident rings. 
We get complaints like that from 
police departments that think 
this (insurance board) is the ap- 
p n ^ ria te  place to go. But right 
now we have no autlunity to look

into it,” he said.
Gonzalez on Thursday propos

ed to the Legislature’s Special 
Joint CfHnmittee on Insurance 
Regulation that the state board 
hire up to 10 investigaUMv to han
dle claims fraud.

He also pn^Msed giving the 
Travis County district atUNm^ 
statewide jurisdiction on such 
cases.

Gonzalez said the board’s in
vestigators should be given 
l im its  peace offlcer au thn ity  to 
carry weapons and make a r
rests.

The legislative cfunmittee also 
was told that evidoice oi fraud 
has been discovered in half oi the 
more than 60 insurance cfxn- 
panies under investigation by the 
Travis County district a tU n '^ ’s 
office.
F<n* Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classifled Ads Cidl 573-5486

On Selected Non-current 
Existing Stock of

Boats, Motors, Trailers 
Lawn Equipment &

1 Motorcycle
TOM'S MARINE

Sales & Service
315 E. Hwy. 573-6562

c
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Senior Center 
activities 
are listed

Visitors from Hermleigh will 
be recognized as special guests in 
the Senim* Center Monday. That 
is also game day and bingo will 
be fe a tm ^ , with play starting at 
10 a.m.

McDonald’s will host a party 
for senior citizens with August 
birthdays in the center’s dining 
room at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Refreshments and games are 
provided by the host.

An informational program on 
the proposed half-cent sales.tax 
for Snyder will be presented at 
11:30 a.m. Wednesiiay morning 
by Roy Baze. He will answer 
questions from the audience 
following his presentation.

N ettie McBroom will be 
d e m o n s t r a t in g  m a k in g  
wallpaper beads in a class star
ting a t 9:30 a.m. Thursday. 
Senior citizens who want to a t
tend the class can bring beads to 
be used and are encouraged to br
ing them if there is a special color 
they want to use. Details about 
the class can be obtained by con
tacting the center office. Senior 
citizens who would like to work 
with ceramics are invited to 
check with the office for informa
tion.

Hoss Clayton and his band will 
perform in the center in a pro
gram starting a t 11 a.m. Tues
day. Volunteers from the center 
will sing a t Snyder Oaks Care 
Center at 2:30 p.m. on Monday 
and Snyder Nursing Center at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. The Kitchen 
Band will play at Snyder Nursing 
Center a t 10 a.m. Wednesday.

Volunteers who drive for the 
center and employees there will 
hear a program on traffic safety 
a t 2:30 p.m. Thursday. Steve 
Anderson will be lea^ng the 
discussion.

The Senior Center is located at 
2603 Avenue M and is open each 
weekday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Information about activities 
and programs can be obtained by 
calling the office a t 573-4035.

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
liu^ket reported

7116 m arket was strong higher 
and very active on a wet weather 
run for our Wednesday, Aug. 1, 
sale. Cow and calf pairs, bred 
cows and feeder steers were 
showing the most advance. Light 
weight Stockers and feeder 
heifers were steady to stronger.

—Good to choice. L/W itocker atcen, t l  20 to 
$1,421  ̂per pound.

-Good to choice. M/W atocker ateera. t l  00 to 
fl.25 per pound.

—Good to choice, feeder ateera, | .H  to t l  .Ot per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, S to 0 (than gooda) 
krarer per pound.

—Good to choice, LAV atocker heifera, $1.00 to 
$1.25 per pound.

—Good to choice, M/W atocker heifera, $.06 to 
fl.lSparpoand.

—Good to choice, feeder heifera, $.SS to $.S6 per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, S to 6 (than gooda) 
lower per pound.

—G ^  cow and calf paira, 1000 to ISSO per pair.
—Older and plainer kind, $650 to $750 per pair.
—Good bredcowa, $700 to$775 per head.
-  Older, plainer light bred cowa, $550 to $605 per 

head. '
—Better kind pneker cowa, $.55 to $.01.50 per 

pound.
-.Lower yielding packer cowa.$.t0 to $.53 per 

pound.
—Few old hulley cowa, $ .«  to $.«7 per pound.
—Better kind packer bulb, $.07 to $72.50 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer bulb, $.00 to $.67 per

Senior Center 
Menu

MONDAY 
Grilled Ham 
Scallt^ied Potatoes 
Boiled ( ^ a  
Pea & Cheese Salad 
Pineapple Pudding

TUESDAY 
Barbecued Chicken 
Navy Beans 
Whole Com
Cabbage, Carrot, Raisin Salad 
Pineapple Pudding

WEDNESDAY
. Chicken Fried Steak w/Cream 
Gravy
M ash ^  Potatoes 
Glazed Carrots 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Turnover

THURSDAY
Lasagna 
Wax Beans 
Steamed Cauliflower 
Fruit Salad 
Garlic Toast 
Sugar Cookies

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Lima Beans ..
French Fries 
Creamy Coleslaw 
Cherry Cobbler

4001 Highland 
Shopping Canter 

573-3402

F U R N I T U R E  £ * A P P L I A N C t

Summer 
Clearance Sale

I RECLINERS |
w di a Min
ByL>ZBoy
OnMiHOWColortd N do iiC tw tf............................ U
Larn Rocluf R tclistr
B y llz B o i S 97f i 00l
ViHdCowOsh ...................................................  O
Contemporanr RKkar RKliiM f i
ByLa^ZBoy $ 9 7 f i 0 0 |
Bella and Nylon Velw t......................................... O
Lar|t Rocker Recliner ^  ^  i
B r i> z w i
Assorted Colors......................................................  w  w w
Heavy Oak Arm Rocker RecKner ^

Brown Velvet Cover ...............................................  ^  X  O
Tall Man Rocker Reclinere
Byla^ZBoy $ 4 ^ 0 0 0 1
With Eitended Foot Rest........................................
Electric Power Loungers
ByCatnapper ^ 9 Q X ^  ^
Sdection of Styles A Fabrics.................................  ^ 7 0

Color TV

ZENITH 25” Diagonal CUSTOMSERIES
Remote Control Color TV •  SE2505P
•  Chromacolor Contrast Picture Tube for 

exceptional contrast and color fidelity.
•  Reliant Chassis with I00"/o Modular 

design.
•  Electronic tuning.
•  Computer Space Command 3375 Remote 

Control.
•  Programmable Favorite Channel Scan

ning.
•  178 Channel Capability including 122 

cable channels, HRC. ICC.*

Three Cabinet Styles 
Traditional Contemporary 
and Colonial..................

•0 0

Zenith
VHS Video Recorder

*288'^00

Model VRS 70

Zenith
19" Diagonal Color TV

*31800

Mod. SS1915W (Remote)

Washers
Dryers
Dishwashers

Refrigerators
Freezers
Ranges

GE Washer 
Heavy Duty
Permanent Press A Lint F ilter. 
G.E. Dryer 
Heavy Duty
Two Temperature Controls. . . .  
G.E. Refrigerator 
15.5 Cu. F t Frost Free 
Double Door-Top Mount Froonr 
G.L Built-in Di^washer 
Purma Tuff Interior
Rinse Agent Dispenser ____ _
G.E. Electric Range 
30" Self Cleaning Oven 
Automatic Clock Operatad Ovan

MAYTAG
S'6000

Discontinued Model Washers

U >40“ OFF
Discontinued Model Dryers

*‘4rOFF
Select Model Dishwashers

*>30" OFF
Select Model Gas Ranges

\ / ” W  V/”

Jenn-Air
CLOSE-OUT ON AU DISPLAY MERCHANDISE

I I "  Single Convertible GrHh 
GriN Cartridge Only
$400.00 Value.....................
4TTriXonvertiMeGriN 
GriN Cartridge Only 
Burner Cartridges Additional 
$720.00 Value.....................

Swivel Rockers 
^  Kay & Best Chair Co.

■—is

Sale Priced At

*138“ to *198“
Large Assortment 

Of Styles A Colon

IS O FA S a n d H ID E /l-BEDS I
Contemporary Love Seat 
By EFI
Brown Velvet. Oak Trim............................... *298“
Twin Size Sleeper 
By Mayo
Nylon Cover, Innenpring.................. *378“
Full Size Sleeper 
By Mayo
Nylon Cover, Innenpring............................ *398“
(}ueen Size Sleeper 
By DeVille
Nvion Cover. Innenpring............. ............... *398“
Sofa and Chair 
By DeVille
Country Style. Nvion Cover.......................... *598“
Traditional Sofa 
By England Corsair '
Blue Nylon, Dark Wood Trim....................... *418“
Traditional Sofa and Love Seat 
By DeVille
Nylon Velvet............................................. *648“

*368“ 
*298“ 
*498“ 
*318“ 
*548“

Swivel Reckon ^
By Best Chair Co.
Nylon Coven............................
Swivel RKken 
By Ray
Heavy Nylon Coven ..................
Large Group of Swivel Reckon 
By Kay
A llie d  Coven and Co lo n . . . .  
Large Qub Chair 
By England Corsair
Country Style.......... ....
Small Provincial Bedroom Chain 
By Marcus
Mauve or Blue Velvet...............
High Back Swing Rocker 
By Tell City
Padded Seat A B x k ...............

I CHAIRS and ROCKERS I
*138“ 
*158“ 
*198“ 
*248“ 
*188“ 
*278“

I CURIOS 1
Assortment of Small Curios 
By Pulaski
Mirrored B xk A Lighted.................................... *188“
Corner Curio Cabinets
By Puiashi , 
Crowned Glass F ro n t......................................... *298“
Large "Far East”  Curio 
By Puiashi
Mored Back, Lighted Top A Bottom .................. *538“
bonsolc Curio and Mirror 
By Pulaski
Far East Look..................................................... *398“

DESKS I
Student Desk w/Hutch Top 
By Forrest
Oak....................................^
Double Pedestal Desk 
By Rivetside
5 Drawer Oak.......................
Roll Top Desk 
By Riverside
7 Drewen w /leck top A File

*198“
*218“
*498“

GUN CABINETS
Small 4 Gun Cabinet 
By Willard

I (M  with Door Loch . .
6 Gun Pino Cebinot 
By Pulaski
Decorator Door Fronts..
8 Gun Pino Comer Cabinet 
By Puiashi
Down Glass Front.............

*148“
*278“
*368“

Use Our Terms 
Or Your

*2 5 8 “  I

*598“ fURHiTURE A APPIIIHCE

D IN IN G  ROOM

3 Pc. Oak Set 
30’’ i43”  Dropleaf Table 
Z C h a i n . . . . . . . .................................... >188"
5 Pc. Glass A Brass Sef
Tinted, Tempered Glass Table
4 Velvet Covered Chain............... .............. *298“
44" Buffet and Hutch 
By Bassett
Light Pine Finish........................................ *318“
18’’i35 ”  Server 
Piiie w/Plastic Top
Sheppard Casten ...................................... *118“

1 G A M E SETS 1
Rectangular Tablf.
4 Padded Chairs, w/Casten
Oak Finish w/1 Leaf.................................... *548“
Pedestal Table w /1 Leaf 
4 Chain w/Castan
Padded Scats Wicker Backs....................... *498“
redestai lab iaw /i Leaf 
4 Chain w/Casten
Light Oak ................................................... *798“

1 BEDRO O M 1
5 Pc. ledreom Suite
Dresser, Mirror, Chest, Headboard
A 1 Nifht Stand............................................. *898“
Oak Headboard Wall Unit 
By Hooker

•

Qiiaan Bookcase Headboard 
2 Pier Cabinats, Light Bridge *1.398“
ssr .......«pt.50%OFF

^  BEDDING
COMFORT REST PARAMOUNT

"E)(TRAFIRM'’
Twin Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ ‘ 198”
Full Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ $268“
Queen Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ *338”
King Size Set
Mattress and Foundations......................... ‘ 448“^

COMFORT REST II 
"GENTLY FIRM"

Twin Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ $248“
Full Size Set
Mattress and Foundation ......................... ’ 318”
Queen Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ ’ 378”
King Size Set
Mattress and Foundations......................... ’ 498”

COMFORT REST II PIUOWTOP
"LUXURY FIRM"

Twin Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ ’ 348”
Full Size Set
Mattress and Foundation ......................... ’ 418”
Queen Size Set
Mattress and Foundation............................ ’ 478”
Ring Size Set
Mattress and Foundations......................... *668”

m m .

Wooden Daybed Ensembles
Inchidis: Daybed A Liah Sprini UnH. 
1-Finn Seely Twin Sin Matlreas, 
Camlerten A 2 PiNew Shams 
Ptp-9p Unit A 2N MaltreM.........

»29«0 0

S1M.00 Additiewal

V
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New capital. •. Dr. Gott Peter G ott, M .D.

G erm an leaders urge earlie r 
un ity  vote; B erlin  gets nod

WEST BERLIN (AP) -  
Leaders of both (jermanys on 
Friday urged joint elections two 
months earlier than planned, and 
the rraintries agreed to make 
Berlin their united capital.

The early election plan ran into 
immediate Objections from the 
leftist Social Democrats, who 
form part of the East German 
coalition government but are the 
opposition in West Germany.

The Soviets said it could

disrupt international talks on 
German unification.

E a s t G e rm a n y ’s p rim e 
minister, Lothar de Maiziere, 
made the proposal to advance all- 
German elections from Dec. 2 to 
Oct. 14

West G erm an Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl welcomed it, saying 
the earlier vote “corresponds 
with the wishes of the people in 
East Germany and also in West 
Germany.” Kohl’s comments

General Electric 
m obile  telephones 

and  radios.
For personal and business use.

We txing good things to life

GENERAL ^  ELECTRIC 

C lark  C o m m u n ica tio n s , Iric .
3611Lam«MHwy. 573-1801

It took G E to put the future of mobile 
communications in the palm of your hand.

1611 24th street 573-5276
Come Browse Through 

Our School Materials, Christian 
Books, Supplies, Bibles and 

Sunbelt Fashions 
Register for Gift Certificates to 
be given away September 4th

Purchase Orders Welcome!

came in a statement released by 
his office in Bonn. He was on 
vacation in Austria.

Under pressure for early 
unificatiMi, De Maiziere said he 
sought ^ n l ty  that was bs tpnCk 
as possible, but as good as need
ed" and hoped early elections 
would improve the climate for in
vestment.

He said the all-German elec
tions should create “political 
clarity and with that also 
economic security .”

The Dec. 2 date was informally 
approved by political groups in 
both Germanys, and it may take 
com plicated parliam entary  
maneuvering to move up the 
vote.

Social Democrats in both Ger
manys immediately criticized 
the proposal. Oskar Lafontaine, 
the Social Democrats’ challenger 
to Kohl in the upcoming election, 
called the latest proposal a 
“ transparent manipulation a t
tem pt” for Kohl and de Maiziere 
to quickly capitalize on their 
popularity.

He said the proposal for earlier 
elections breached an agreement 
that was reached with the Social 
Democrats on a Dec. 2 election 
date.

The E ast G erm an Social 
Democrats, de Maiziere’s coali
tion partners, accused the prime 
minister of “election fraud” and 
trying to improve the chances of 
thie Christian Democrats, both de 
Maiziere’s and Kohl’s party.

In Moscow, Soviet Foreign 
M in istry  spo k esm an  Y uri 
Gremitsky said the call for early 
elections was an “unexpected 
turn” that could disrupt interna
tional talks on German unity. The 
Soviet Union has been East Ger
many’s largest military and 
trading partner.

The d^ision on making Berlin 
the new capital cam e as 
negotiators for the two Ger
manys ironed out remaining 
points of joining the two coun
tries.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

National Farm Life Insurance Company of Fort Worth, Texas, is proud to 
announce that Robert H. "Bob” Watlington, CLU. Snyder. Texas, has been 
chosen as National Farm Life's representative to the All Star Honor Roll. This 
award is bestowed on one outstanding salesperson from each life insurance 
company in the industry.

In addition to this honor, Mr. Watlington completed 1989 as National Farm Life's 
Star Salesman. Competing with all the company's salespersons, he finished first 
in the company.

Mr. Watlington has also completed 20 years as a Qualifying and Life Mem ber of 
the pre^igious "Million Dollar Round Table.” This award is earned by the top 5%  
of all the life insurance salespersons worldwide.

Since contracting with National Farm Life on June 1 .1 9 5 9 , Mr. Watlington has 
qualified for every award National Farm Life Insurance Company has had to offer. 
In addition, he has been the Past President of the Texas Leaders Round Table, 
winner of the National Quality Award. National Sales AcNevement Award as well 
as numerous other awards.

He has recently completed the Life Underwriter Training Council's "Business 
Insurance Course.” This has qualified him to be of greater service to business 
owners in such areas as Buy*Sell Agreements, Key Person Insurance, Salary 
Continuation, Tax Deferred Annuities. Estate Ranning, etc.

Bob and his wife Marida are longtime residents of Snyder where they have raised 
their ta.ntly and are members of the 37th Street Church of Christ.

For your Kfe and business insurance needs, please call Bob at 573-9780.

By Peter H. (joU, M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT My husband has 
a wad of chewing tobacco in his 
mouth during every waking hour. He 
also has lots of sore throats. Is there a
r* An t k/M ̂

DEAR READER Ye& Tobacco 
juices, as well as tobacco smoke, are 
irritating to tissues. When “dipping” 
or “chewing' tobacco, people often 
experience sore throats because ma- 

■»4aiM4<<MH ,yie>iJW—A«dMsoivaa<i^lha ■ 
saliva and washes over the tongue, 
lining of the mogth and the throat. In 
addition, tobacco may reduce tissue 
resistance to disease, leading to infec
tion by bacteria and viruses

By far the most serious conse
quence of smokeless tobacco, howev
er. is cancer of the oral cavity. Your 
husband could improve his health — 
and avoid potentially serious conse
quences — by moderating his habit or 
giving it up To give you more infor
mation. I am sending you a free copy 
of my Health Report “Viruses and 
Cancer." Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $1.25 with 
their name and address to PO. Box 
91369. Cleveland. OH 44101-3369 Be 
sure to mention the title

DEAR DR GOTT In 1989, I had 
arthroscopy surgery on my right hand
due to a fall Four months later, the 
hand was still very painful, in spite of 
therapy two or four times a week. 
Now I must have Blatt reconstruction 
on the same hand and wonder if you 
have any up-to-date information. Sign 
me d ep res^

DEAR READER I'm depressed, 
too, because nowhere can I find the 
definition of a Blatt reconstruction. 
Since arthroscopic surgery is rarely, 
if ever, performed on the hand, I sus
pect that your problem is really in the 
wrist Therefore, you seem to have 
suffered a wrist injury, which I can
not comment on from the information 
you have supplied. I'd be grateful for 
any help from knowledgeable readers 
who might be able to shed some light 
on the mystery of the Blatt 
reconstruction.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I've been diag
nosed with atopic dermatitis. Is there 
any relief or cure for this condition?

DEAR READER: Atopic dermati
tis, a chronic and itchy skin inflam
mation, usually occurs in people with 
a history of allergies. It is marked by 
recurring episode of skin redness, 
sometimes beginning as blisters or 
weeping sores, always associated 
with intense itching, that progresses 
to lichenification — dry scaly por
tions of skin.

Because patients may be allergic to 
many irritants — such as wool, bacte
rial infections or environmental tem
perature changes — avoidance of al
lergens Is key to treatment and 
prevention. In addition, patients may 
be helped by using hypo-allergenic 
soaps and cortisone creanu. Second
ary skin infection often requires anti
biotic therapy. Itching may need anti
histamines, such as Benadryl, for 
control.

Although atopic dermatitis is itself 
a benign condition, it causes annoying 
symptoms and predisposes patients to 
more serious skin infection, such pyo
derma. Since the precise cause is un
known, treatment is usually individ
ualized to control symptoms. Ask a 
dermatologist to devise a treatment 
plan that best suits your condition.

DEAR DR. GOTT; My mother used 
to trim my fingernails as a child, and 
there was always a fear she would

trim them too close and cut me As an 
adult. I continue to keep them very 
short, sometimes causing problems 
around the nail What do experts say 
about nail-biting in the 1990s?

DEAR READER Probably the 
same thing they said 50 years ago: 
Nail-biting is a nervous habit that 
leads to ugly nails and. in some peo
ple, repeated infections of the fingers. 
I advise nail-biters to try and over
come the habit by keeping their fin
gers out of their mouths, using protec- 
tion (cotton gloves) when poasiMe or 
applying bitter substances (many of 
which are available in drugstores) to 
their fingernails to discourage biting.

Although you don't specify what 
“problems” you experience from cut
ting your nails. I suspect the major 
difficulty is infection. When the nails 
are trimmed too short, bacteria can 
enter the flesh at the nail corners, 
leading to painful infection. You can 
easily avoid this uncomfortable situa
tion by being careful not to cut away 
too much nail. Nail-trimming should 
not hurt; if it does, you’re removing 
too much.

DEAR DR GOTT I have a skin 
rash I assume to be psoriasis. Howev
er, after reading one of your columns, 
I wonder if the rash could be mycosis 
fungoides It is itchy, patchy and 
round, comes and goes on my body, 
and is a general nuisance. My derma
tologist thinks it's psoriasis, yet I 
wonder if I should seek another 
opinion.

DEIAR READER: Mycosis fun
goides, a rare form of skin cancer, is 
related to lymphoma, cancer of the 
lymph glands It is an itchy raised

rash, unlike psoriasis, which doesn’t 
itch and has a predilection for the el
bows and scalp Also, psoriasis usual
ly appears at a much younger age 
than does mycosis fungoides The two 
conditions can ordinarily be differen
tiated by a biopsy, during which a 
small button of skin is removed and 
examined under a microscope.

Judging from your concern, I be
lieve a sĉ rond opinion is in order Ask 
your dermatologist to refer you to a 
colleague. To give you more informa
tion. 1 am sending you a free cow of 
my Health Report “Eczema and Pso
riasis." Other readers who would like 
a copy should send $1.25 with their 
name and address to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to 
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Five years ago, I 
received radiation for endometrial 
cancer. Since then. I've been having 
problems with my bladder (radiation 
cystitis). I take a bladder relaxant, 
but I wonder if you know of anything 
else 1 can do. It's painful most of the 
time and very debilitating.

DEAR READER: X-ray treat
ments to the pelvis can sometimes re
sult in radiation cystitis, a non-infec- 
tious bladder irritation causing 
painful and frequent urination. Be
cause the treatment of this condition 
depends on several variables, includ
ing the severity of the irritation and 
its location, I cannot advise you. You 
should be under the care of a urologist 
or specialists in a teaching center who 
may be able to suggest alternatives to 
anti-spasm medication.

<D l*M NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Executive: B luebonnet deal 
saved taxpayers m illions

WASHINGTON (AP) — An in
surance executive whose acquisi
tion of 15 failed savings and loans 
has been labeled a sweetheart 
deal says the transaction saved 
taxpayers- m ore than $1Q0 
million.

Jam es M. Fail of Phoenix said 
the collection of Texas thrifts 
that he now operates under the 
name of Bluebonnet Savings 
Bank of Dallas “ is part of the 
solution to the savings and loan 
crisis, not part of the problem.”

“Bluebonnet already has saved 
the American taxpayer over 8100 
million as compared with conti
nuing the operations of the 15 in
solvent thrifts,” Fail said in 
testimony scheduled for delivery 
Monday to the Senate Judiciary 
antitrust subcommittee. 'The 
remarks were d istributed! to. 
reporters Friday.

Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, the subcommittee chair
man, has sharply criticized the 
deal between Fail and the now- 
defunct Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board. He said Fail ac
quired the thrifts and was award- 
^  government subsidies valued 
at $1.8 billion after investing only 
$1,000 of his own money.

Fail borrowed the rest of his in
itial $70 million investment, half 
of it from an insurance company 
he controls, Metzenbaum said.

But in his statement. Fail said

“substantially all” of the govern
ment assistance “ultimately will 
go to depositors and credittH^ of 
the 15 failed thrifts, paying for 
mistakes made long before I ever 
heard of any of th o ^  thrifts.”

He said Bluebonnet’s profits 
“do not depend solely on govern
ment largesse — they depend on 
managing the institution well,” 
he said.

Fail said the suggestion that he 
acquired Bluebonnet for $1,000 
was “ridiculous.” He said he was 
committed eventually to invest a 
total of $120 million, has invested 
$95 million so far and had “pledg
ed substantially all of mfy 
business holdings as collateral 
for personal loans” in the deal.

Further, he said, BlueboniKt 
has distributed no earnings to its 

-shareholders and as chairman of 
the institution he receives only an 
$18,000 annual retainer and a 
$1,000 fee per meeting.

A $35 million loan for tlie ac
quisition from an insurance com
pany he controls has been a good 
d ea l for the  co m p an y ’s 
policyholders, he said, noting 
that the loan has paid $6.4 million 
in interest.

Metzenbaum has questioned 
why the bank board did not dis
qualify Fail as an acquirer 
because a company he controlled 
had pleaded guilty to fraud in 
1976 in Alabam a.'

★ T ex a s  TRAILS
LONE STAR SWE HSTORY by DAN BROWN

*1984 Dan Brown
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HOUSE OF BRICKS . . .
Built in Marshall in 1850, a southern plantation style 
house called “Wyalucing” was one of the first brick 
houses erected in Texas. It was the childhood home of 
Lucy Holcombe Pickens, whose picture and that of 
“Wyalucing” adorned the Confederate currency. The 
house was purchased by former slaves in 1880 for the 
all-black Bishop College.

êAtMce
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34-H’ers 
advance 
to state

Tammy Voas, Jennifer Trevey, 
and A’Lise Lloyd will compete at 
the state 4-H Fashion Show to be 
held Aug. 16-18 in El Paso. The 
19M Texas 4-H Fashion Show 
“Top Brass*’ will be held a t the 
ETPaao AkptirtHilton. ~

Other individuals a t t e n d ^  the 
contest are Ralph and Virginia 
Trevey, Scott Trevey, Sue Lloyd, 
M’Lys Lloyd, Connie Stipe, and 
Kathryn Roberts, county exten
sion agent-home economics.

Thousands 
miss out on 
federal aid

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News. Sun., Aug. S, 1990 7A

Success thrills writer
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AUSTIN (AP) — Thousands of 
needy Texans miss out on 
assistance because of a tangled 
s ta te  bureaucracy and the 
federal government’s failure to 
give Texas its fair share of aid 
money, the comptroller’s office 
re p o rt^  Friday.

The report said the problem is 
a double whammy for Texas tax
payers who wind up paying twice 
for the same aid — once through 
federal taxes and again through 
higher state and local taxes.

“When Texans are prevented 
from  g e ttin g  the  fe d e ra l 
assistance that is their rightful 
due, all Texas’ taxpayers are 
shortchanged because they have 
to pay the bills that the federal 
governm ent pays in other 
states,’’ Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said.

The report is one in a series 
Bullock’s staff is preparing after 
a three-year review of federal 
funding of various programs. 
The c o m p tro lle r ’s office says 
Texas loses about $2.4 billion in 
federal aid each year because of 
avoidable problems in the state 
and federal governments.

According to the report, if 
Texas received all the federal aid 
it deserves:

— Another 120,000 low-income 
Texas women and children could 
rec«ve medical care.
■> — About 67,000 more disabled 
Texans could receive disability 
paym ents and qualify for 
m ^ c a l  aid.

— More than 45,000 low-income 
pregnant women and children 
could receive food payments.

— Another 30,000 low-income 
children could get meals a t day 
care centers.

— More than 15,000 families 
could live in federally subsidized 
housing.

— Nearly 4,100 Texas students 
could take part in vocational 
education classes.

Compounding the problems is a 
fractured state  bureaucracy, 
under which 16 agencies ad
minister health and human ser
vices programs, the report said.

“TMs confusing and wasteful 
fragmentation is literally taking 
food out of children’s mouths, 
and preventing many of Texas’ 
poor, disabled and elderly from 
obtaining essential medical a t
tention,’’ Bullock said.

“Every day, Texans are suffer
ing because our patchwork 
bureaucracy is failing to respond 
to legitimate calls for help,’’ he 
said.

Reagan sends 
youth regards

NEW YORK (AP) — Former 
President R eagan sen t his 
regards Friday to a 12-year-old 
Brooklyn boy who was set on fire 
by a bully earlier this year.

“Please know that you’re  still 
in our thoughts and prayers,’’ 
Reagan said in a  taped message 
to David (^>ont that was broad
cast on “CBS This Morning. ’’

“’Thank you — a lot,’’ Opont 
replied emphatically.

The appearance  m arked 
Opont’s first interview since he 
was released June 8 from 
Jam aica Hospital in (^eens.

He was given a 50-50 chance of 
survival after he was attacked on 
his way to school March 7. Dur
ing his hosjpitalization, which in
cluded six skin grafts and inten
sive ptm ical therapy, he receiv
ed cards, letters, gifts and good 
wishes from around the nation.

Reagan was among his hospital 
room visitors. Opont was a ^ e d  
what Reagan’s visit had meant to 
him. “Everything,’’ he replied.

Although Opont still undergoes 
therapy, “He’s coming along 
quite nicely,’’ said Dr. Craig 
R o s e n b e rg , d i r e c to r  of 
rehabilita tion  m edicine a t 
Jam aica. “He’s an extremely 
courageous person.’’
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind (AP) — 
Screenwriter Bruce Joel Rubin 
rem em b e^  dreaming that he 
would be able to stay in Indiana 
and still have a successful 
Hollywood film career.

Those hometown hopes are 
gone now, but Rubin is thrilled 
with the success of his critically 
acclaimed film. Paramount Pic
tures’ “Ghost,” and the direction 
af^hia caaoer.

“ I would have loved to have 
made films in Bloomington,” he 
reflected from his Southern 
California office this week. 
“When I first went out there I had 
some hopes I could w rite 
material from Indiana and ship it 
off to Hollywood an<f people 

r would send me checks.”

Rubin came to Bloomington in 
1974 to be part of the Ashram 
spiritual center. It was there that 
he wrote his first screenplay, 
w h ich  l a t e r  b e c a m e  
“Brainstorm,” Natalie Wood’s 
last film.

“ W hen ‘B r a in s to r m ’ 
premiered out here I had lunch 
one day with (director) Brian 
DePalina. He told me, ‘If you 
want to make it out her^, you 
have to come here.” ’

Rubin followed the advice.
“ Happiness is a re la tive  

thing,” he mused. “ It’s just too 
bad there’s no perfect, ideal a r
rangement for everybo^. You 
just have to trust something deep 
inside and have the courage to 
follow it where it leads. ”

A’U SE LLOYD 
evening wear

^ 9

JENNIFER TREVEY 
non-tailored day wear

rn r  ^

TAMMY VOSS 
active sports

Dallas police chief suspended
DALLAS (AP) — The DaUas 

Police Department is without a 
chief for the second time in little 
more than two years.

Mack Vines was relieved from 
duty Friday while the Dallas 
County district att(nmey looks in
to allegations that he tried to 
tamper with testimony before a 
special panel reviewing a police 
officer’s firing.

The allegations arose during a 
special three-member m nel’s in
vestigation into possible dq;>art- 
mental wrongdoii^ by top police 
officials in the firing last year of 
former Officer Patrick LeMaire.

Assistant Chief Greg Holliday, 
who reportedly a c c u s^  Vines of 
trying to alter his testimony, also 
is on leave while the city 
manager and district attorney 
review the allegations, said city 
manager Jan  Hart.

Assistant Chief Willard Rollins 
will run the department in the in

terim, Ms. Hart said.
The panel report made public 

Friday said members believed 
“ there was a deliberate attempt 
by one or more individuals to 
subvert” the findings. “This con
duct we believe was blatantly 
unethical and resulted in possible 
perjury testimony.”

Holliday reputedly  said Vines 
tried to alter his testimony dur

ing a conversation Wednesday 
night. The Dallas Morning News 
reported Saturday. Holliday 
made the allegation during his 
testimony Thursday morning.

When questioned about the con
versation, Vines allegedly told 
the panel that it had been 
misinterpreted.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Morningside Baptist Church 
Vacation Bible School

August 6th-10th 
6:30 p .in ^ :30  p.m. ~ .

Pre-Kindergarten-6th Grade 
Transportation Available By Calling: 

573-2738,573-2711, or 573-7125

D.M. Cogdetl Memorial Hospital is pleased to 
announce an association with

H o w ard  P. H urd , II, M .D .
In te rn a l M ed ic in e /C ard io va sc u la r D iseases

Dr. Hurd is a medical school graduate of the Univer
sity of Texas at San Antonio.

Dr. Hurd did his Internal Medicine residency at the 
Mayo Clinic.

Dr. Hurd did his Fellowship in Cardiovascular Dis
eases at the University of Texas at San Antonio.

Dr. Hurd is certified by the American Board of Inter- ‘ 
nal Medicine (ABIM) and the ABIM with a subspe
cialty in Cardiovascular Diseases.

Dr. Hurd is a Fellow in the American College of 
Physicians and the American College of Cardiology.

Dr. Hurd will hold clinic in Snyder and is ac
cepting new patients by physician referral.

Dr. Hurd's clinic will be conducted on the 4th 
floor of Cogdell Memorial Hospital in Room 
401.

Appointments can be 
made through 

Cogdell Memorial Hospital
573-6374 
Ext. 446.

Snyder Chamber of Commerce
and

Board of County Development
presents

1990

AMERICAN. t RODEO ASSCOAnON

National Finals 
Rodeo & Telecast 

Aug. 14-18
Scuny County Coliseum 8:00 p.m. 

Snyder, Texas

Team Roping Finals
Monday -10 :00  a.m. Aug. 13th 

FREE TO PUBLIC
Cham pion Barrel Race

(8 Years and Under)
Sunday Aug. 12 

1:00 p.m.
FREE TO PUBLIC

Rodeo Tickets
Purchase at Chamber & Coliseum - 

Box Seats-$6.00 Adults-$4.00 Chlld-$2.00 
AJRA Caps $7.00 at Chamber

Stars - Magnificent Young Contestants
8-19Years

National Sponsors 
Wrangler 

Barq's Root Beer 
Wall's Industries 
Phillip's 66 Co. 

Smokey Mountain Chew
Ptq Cglebritifis .

Bob Tallman, Announcer Pam Mlnick, Commentator
Phil Gardenhire, Announcer Stock Producers
Rick Chatman, Pro Clown Johnny Nix & Sons - Tommy Owens
Leon Coffee, Pro Clown Special Entertainment
Snuffy Chancellor, Pro Clown National Anthem - Cindy Nix

I
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Tigers gear up for ’90
Area grid  squads begin two-a-days Aug. 13
In preparation for two-a-day 

workouts which begin August 13, 
all boys planning to play football 
at either the freem an , JV or var
sity level should pick up their 
helmets and shoes on Aug. 8, a 
Wednesday.

This may be done any time 
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., accor
ding to head football coach and 
athletic director David Baugh.

Baugh has also announced his 
schedule for football two-a-day 
workouts as well as plans for the 
team’s scrimmages prior to its 
1990 fall season.

The trad itional two-a-day 
workouts will, in fact, expand to 
three-a-day as Baugh and his 
staff add a mid-afternoon time 
for kicking game practice.

The pre-season workouts will 
begin on Monday, Aug. 13, at ^  
practice field south of the high 
school.

The varsity and junior varsity 
schedule will be from 8 a.m. until 
9;30a.m. fcH* defensive workouts; 
from 3 until 4 p.m. for the kicking 
game; and from 6 until 7:30 p.m. 
for offensive workouts.

The SHS freshmen team will 
practice two hours each morning, 
from 8 until 10 a.m.

All fans are invited to watch 
the daily workouts, Baugh noted.

“We’ll go Monday through 
Thursday in shorts and headgear 
and on Friday we’ll put on the 
pads,’’ he said.

The first Saturday of two-a- 
days, Aug. 18, will see the tradi
tional intersquad matchup at 
T rav is  F ie ld , c a lled  the  
W a te rm e lo n  Bow l s in c e  
watermelon will be served to 
players' and fans after the scrim
mage.

The team ’s first out-of-town 
contest will be Friday, Aug. 24, 
when they’ll go against Fort 
Stockton a t a Midland site still to 
be selected.

On Friday, Aug. 31, a scrim
mage is sch^u led  versus Crane 
to be played here in Snyder at 
Tiger Sta^um .

B a i ^  noted also the team has 
a “picture day” planned the 
S a h u ^ y  morning of Aug. 25. The 
news media will be invited that

On The Farm  Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires Available:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm  
573-4031

day and all parents, friends and 
fans wishing to take photos are 
invited as w ^ .

Picture day will be staged at 
Tiger Stadium beginning at 11 
a.m.

The Tigers’ grid season begins 
Sept. 7 in Monahans in an 8 p.m. 
matchup.

Competition in the newly align
ed District 2-4A starts for SHS on 
Thursday, Oct. 11 versus 
Estacado in Lubbock.

Ira, Hermleigh and Borden 
County will all begin two-a-day 
workouts Aug. 13 as well.

The three six-man teams will 
all be part of the newly aligned 
District 6-A(6).

Ira coach Don Jones has 
scheduled a team meeting for 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. to, accor
ding to Jones, “set up the rules

M cPherson 
joins Oilers

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) — 
Newly acquired quarterback Don 
McPherson worked up a sweat at 
his first Houston Oilers practice 
Friday, but it was from the heat 
not the workout.

“Other than the water on my 
face, I didn’t get wet,” McPher
son said after the Oilers’ after
noon practice on a soggy field. 
“ I’ve been in this much humidity 
before, but it wasn’t quite this 
hot. I don’t know how you stand 
it.

“ I had fun watching practice 
today.”

With backup quarterback Cody 
Carlson still a holdout, the Oilers 
acquired the second-year veteran 
from Philadelphia on Thursday 
for a conditional 1991 draft pick

The 6-1, 193-pound McPherson 
was lim it^  to about 10 warmup 
tosses during his first practice 
and took on role of observer and 
eaves-dropped during huddles.

McPherson expects to start 
taking snaps during Saturday’s 
workout. He said he’s excited 
about the team’s new run-and- 
shoot (rffense, which is new to 
himt too.

Missing the 2>^-hour practice 
Friday because of injuries was 
cornerback Leander Knight 
(thigh bruise), wide receiver 
Frank Miotke (shoulder), defen- 

^ v e  ^Uneman Byron Darby 
(back) and wide receiver Cedric 
Gordon had arthroscopic surgery 
on his left knee in Houston.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

NYDER
HEATMQ •  AM CONOmOMNO

4702COLLEGC AVENUE 
P O BOX 1E7 
SNVKH: TEXAS 79549 
(915)573^1753

Don M cM Ilon Says:

SAVE UP TO  
50%  ON T H IS  

S U M M E R 'S  
CO O LIIN^ BILLS.

The super ef
ficient Lennox 
Power Saver* 
central air condi
tioner ie the anawert 

The Power Saver fea 
turss a special two-apeed 
compressor. Because this 
unique Lennox designed 
compressor can keep your 
home cool and comfortable 
while operating mostly on 
low  speed, the Power 
Saver is incredibly energy 
efficient. In fact, it can cut 
your cooling bWe almost 
in half.

And if you buy 
a Power Saver 
now, you can 

save even more 
with the Lennox Con

venient Purchase Plan.
Don't w ait arK>ther day. 

Get your home ready for 
real summer savings w ith  
the Powsr Saver. Call or 
stop by today.

m EM NOX

NYDER
HEATING  & A IR  C O N D ITIO N IN G
4702 C O LLEG E AVENUE  
P. O . BOX 187 
SNYD ER, TEXA S 79549 
(915) 573-1753

and let them all know what to ex
pect from two-a-days.”

Ira’s summer practices are 
slated for 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Hermleigh will work out once 
daily, at 6 p.m., for pre-season 
drilis.

Coach Doug Cook will fit the 
Cardinals with helmets and 
equipment on Aug. 13 as practice 
b ^ in s .

F irst-year Borden County 
coach Bobby Avery has schedul
ed the Coyotes to b ^ in  two-a-day 
workouts Aug. 13, also.

SHS season tickets 
are up  for renew al

Season ticket holders have un
til Friday, Aug. 17 to renew their 
passes for the 1990 Snyder foot
ball season.

Tickets for the five home 
games scheduled for the 1990 grid 
season will coat $15 each.

After August 17 remaining 
seats will be sold to the general 
public.

Unclaimed tickets may be 
b o u ^ t Monday through Friday 
beginning Aug. 20 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. by contacting the 
SISD administration office.

No season tickets will be sold 
after Aug. 31. ’

Snyder’s Tiger Stadium will 
host five games this season 
beginning with the Sept. 14 tilt 
pitting the Clyde Bulldogs versus 
Snyder.

Defending District 4-4A cham
pion and top ten pick Big Spring 
comes to Snyder ̂ p t .  28 followed 
by the Tigers’ last non-district 
matchup of the campaign against 
the Seminole Indians.

Levelland and Lubbock Dun
bar are here on back-to-back 
Fridays, Oct. 19 and 26, to wind 
up the Tigers’ home sch^u le .

A ll. non-district games will 
begin at 8 p.m. while loop en
counters kick-(rff a t 7:30 p.m.

Tickets have been printed with 
8 p.m. starting times for district 
games but SISD officials note 
that all District 2-4A contests 
begin a half hour earlier.

The Tigers’ road schedule in
cludes treks to M onahans,'Lit
tlefield, Lubbock E stacado, 
Frenship and Lamesa.

The Tigers begin play against 
Monahans Sept. 7, travel to Lit
tlefield Sept. 21 and face 
Estacado in Lubbock Oct. 11 
before winding up • the season 
with a pair of road games, 
against Frenship in Wolfforth 
Nov. 2 and in Lamesa Nov. 9.

Tickets other than season 
tickets will cost $4 per person and 
Student tickets bought in ad
vance on any SISD campus or at 
the school administration office 
will run $2 each. At the gate stu
dent tickets will also be $4.

PROCLAMATION — Snyder Mayor Troy William
son, seated center, signs a proclamation Friday 
designating the week Aug. 5-11 Snyder Little 
League All-Star Week in Snyder. Little Leaguers 
witnessing the signing are, front row from left, 
Jeff Hobbs, Wayne Braiiel, Ben Wells, manager 
Mike Jordan, Patrick Jordan and Lee Idom. Back 
row. Tommy Torres, Ramsey Castillo, Bubba

Hildebrand. Jeremy House. Page Patterson, 
Brock Card and Matt Parker. Not pictured are 
team members Brandon Rollins and Patrick Cum- 
bie and coaches Alton Patterson and Israel Hino- 
jos. The honor was bestowed on the team by virtue 
of their upcoming appearance in the state Little 
League tournament in Waco. (SDN Staff Photo)

Bowling

CFA TV pact m ay be illegal
DALLAS (AP) — Some staff 

members of the Federal Trade 
Commission belipve the College 
Football Association is an illegal 
cartel, an opinion that could 
doom a record television contract 
with ABC Sports, according to a 
published report.

The FTC .staff jhas said that 
provisions of the five-year pact 
between the CFA and ABC could 
violate federal antitrust laws. 
The Dallas Morning News 
reported.

The newspaper quoted a t
torneys and witnesses in the case 
as saying that some of the FTC 
staff believes the CFA is an il
legal cartel.

The CFA is a coalition of 64 
NCAA Division 1-A universities.

The five-member FTC delayed 
action in the case until next mon
th, when it could send the case to 
an administrative hearing or 
dismiss it, the newspaper said.

“My understanding of what’s 
going on is that it is virtually a 
certainty that the FTC will pro

ceed against the CFA and ABC,” 
an attorney told the newspaper.

Staff recommendations are not 
binding, but- any action by the 
FTC short of dismissal leaves the 
CFA’s 5-year, $160 million con
tract with ABC Sports in jeopar
dy.

If the^CFA is ruled in violation 
of an titru st laws, so-called 
“ super conferences” would 
market their games to the net
works. The Big Ten and Pacific- 
10 conferences, which are not 
CFA members, have such a deal 
with ABC.

“My understanding is the staff 
has made a number of sugges
tions,” said Lew Engman, an a t
torney for the CFA. “They don’t 
agree as to what the commission 
should do, if anything/*̂

“Clearly, we would prefer that 
the contract not be found to be in 
violation,” said Dr. Robert 
Lawless, president of Texas Tech 
University, who recently began a 
term as CFA chairman.

The CFA began marketing

football games in 1984. In June of 
that year, the U.S. Su{»«me 
Court ruled that th e ' NCAA 
violated antitrust law by selling 
such TV rights. The CFA now has 
agreements with CBS and ESPN.

This year, CBS will show 17 
CFA games. Under the contract 
with JLtJteast 25 games will 
be shown in 1991.

Beginning in 1991, both the CFA 
and the Big Ten and Pac-10 
packages wifi be televised by the 
same network in the sam e Satur
day afternoon time slot. That is a 
problem for the FTC staff, a t
torneys familiar with the case 
say

Under terms of an exclusivity «
clause, no other games may be 1 r b O r b C lf 'f ^ 1 * f i
shown in the time pe^riod.taaddi- ^  i  A# v r  V O  o
tion, games not televised by ABC 
or ESPN may not be sold to 
another network.

NewsV___ ____ J
KINGS AND iH^EENS 

6-l-6e
Traai W L
HJH Ranch 33 U
DandB 30 U
Stack's 9 I t
Alley Cats 9 9
Twin! 9W 9 4
MELCO 9 4 394
M A D 31 37
Seabourn's IS 9
Baall's 19 tBandG IS

HIgk sertca: Allay Cata 1099.
Twina 340. Hlgk kaaWcap M rlct: HJH Ranch
1314. High kanMcap gnike: Alley CaCa 443.

SpHtocMverlad: none hated.

TRIPLE THREAT 
9-MO

Tbani w L
Pin Buaten 9 4 314
R ln fan  - 9 33
Runaways 9 B
Dynamic Dual 34 9
R.M. I and II 9 4 » 4
Good Ole Boys 9 9
M.D 9 M
Double Trouble 31 9
P.D.O. 9 4 9 4
StirCmxy 174 434

High tc r ln ;  Lynn Wilson 541. H ^h gnsM: 
Wayne Monroney IM. High h an d le^  sarias: 
R.M. Collier 539. High haaglcag gasM; Gary 
Kinder 314.

SfllU caavcficd: CHip Collier 3-10; Lynn 
Wilson 5-7; Ricky Burfcman 3-10.54.

EASY TO USE
•  Honda OHV engine with automatic 

decompression for easy starting.
•  Positive fingertip contras for simple operating.
•  Newly designed large capacity grassbag is 

easy to empty.

' 100% Honda engineered components - 
built in the U.S.A.

' Two-year limited warranty.*

H O N D A .
P o w er
E q u ip m en t

MMWM

Gym to open 
for workouts

The Snyder Junior High gym 
will be open for interested 
students to work out according to 
SHS volleyball coach Patty  
Grimmett.

The gym will be ( ^ n  from 10 
a.m. to noon and 4 to 6 p.m. for 
students to exercise.

The gym nasium  floor a t 
Snyder High School is in the pro
cess of being re-striped, accor
ding to Grimmett, and should be 
ready for use by student athletes 
within the next week or so.

slate m eeting
Western Texas College athletic 

boosters will meet Monday at 
Gdden Corral for a noon Dutch- 
treat lunch.

Anyone interested in WTC sp- 
ports is urged to attend. -

SHS grid  scedule
VanMy

D O p  p 1 S T

Monahuis
Bsplamker

IlMre
Clyda Here
LillMMd There
BlgSprli9 Here

.Ssmlnola
October

Here
Estnendo Thme
Levalland ••---
Dunbnr Here

PTsaalhp
Neremher

Tksra
1 im s is There

C R IT IC S 'C H O K E

$49995

Key Bros. Honda
600 E. 37th Street 573-3201

” On tfpnntd crMN v)« Hong* Fower EqiMpmam awhl card oHarad by OW NaWonal 
Bank MonMy paymarN baaad an putchaaa4il Wa 4am only Pidwoua oi addHonal 
piirctiaan ehatgtd hi your accourg may allact yoiir manddy paymam 17 g tS  APR 
For opamum parlormanoa and talaly. wa tacommand you raad Fia oanarb manual 
hatata opar>"'»' out HerNia Foaat Equipmani ‘Atk wr d iiaiN * 1950 Amancan 
Honda MoIl , Inc.

M-Series Self-Propelled Mower. 
M21BMR. This innovative mower 
was rated “Best Buy” by a leading 
consumer testing publication. One 
look at its powerful 5-HP engine, 
FreshLube’* Oil Injection and dura
ble, rustproof, lightweight Magnalite* 
dedc and youll see why.

E X C L U S I V E  
3 5 L I F E T I M E  

W A R R A N T Y

Tom's Marine 
Sales And Service

315 E. Hwy. 573-6562
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Little Leaguers Waco bound

%

WACO — Snyder has advanced 
to the state Little League All-Star- 
tournament for the second year 
in a row and is set to face Laredo 
Rio Grande in their opening 
round match at 1:30 p.m. Mon
day.

Snyder’s team, dubbed the Lit
tle Tigers, is undefeated in post
season competition. The locals 
advanced to the tourney here 
with a two-game sweep of

Graham in bi-district play.
Mike Jordan, manager of the 

Tigers, credits much of the 
team ’s success to parental in
volvement.

“Hardly a day goes by that 
some of the parents don’t show up 
and help (coach) Alton Patterson 
and I with these kids.’’

“Without all that support and 
help, these kids wouldn’t be

where they a re .’’
Snyder pitchers Jerem y House 

and Lee Idom are s e c o ^  year 
veterans on the Snyder team.

House ripped two home runs 
and accounted for three RBI in 
Snyder’s 4-2 win over Graham 
that put the squad here.

Idom was the winning pitcher 
in that game, as wra. fann
ing nine Graham batters while

B raves’ slugger dealt to P h ils

KEEPING HIM CLOSE — Snyder Little League AU-SUr first 
baseman Jeff Hobbs keeps a Graham base runner near the bag dur
ing action in Snyder’s 4-2 win Tuesday. Local Little Leaguers begin 
play in the state tournament tomorrow at 1:3S against Laredo Rio 
Grande. (SDN Staff Photo)

HOUSTON (AP) — Dale Mur
phy, the pillar of the Atlanta 
Braves through good times and 
bad, will have to find his lost 
stroke in Philadelphia.

Murphy, a two-time Most 
Valuable Player and the leading 
home nm hitter in Atlanta 
Braves history, was traded to the 
Phillies Friday night for pitcher 
Jeff Parrett and two players to 
be named later.

The 34-year-old Murphy, 33rd 
on the all-time home run list with 
371, has played his entire 13-year 
majOT-league career with the 
Braves.

“ I haven’t had time to reflect 
on it yet,’’ said Murphy, choking 
back tears. “ It’s a to u ^  time for 
me, but it’s time to move on. I’m 
excited about the future”

His once powerful swing hasn’t 
been as mighty or as frequent of

5th win in a row...
R angers d rop  B lue Jays 9-1

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Toronto pitcher David Wells took 
his mind off the American 
League East pennant race long 
enough Friday night to pay 
tribute to a team that’s never 
known a stretch drive.

“Right now. I ’m glad they’re 
not in our division,’’ said Wells 
(7-3) after the Texas Rangers 
pounded him for six runs in 6 1-3 
innings and beat the Blue Jays 
for tl>e second night in a row, 9-1.

“They’re a good team that’s 
putting up runs and playing hard- 
nose , baseball,’’ Wells said. “ I 
know they’re  kicking my

Baseball glance
By n *  AwMcialcd P m i

Boston
Toronto
Baltimore
Detroit
CleveUnd
Milwaukee
New York

East DIvIslan 
W 
57 
56 
53 
51 
48 
45 
41

Weal DIvIslan 
W 
67 
61 
55 
55 
51

>1 51
48

Pci.
543
521
500
472
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(behind). 'They’re running on me 
and making me pitch to them 
w hat they  w an t to see . 
Everybody in their lineup is do
ing well, and they’re getting the 
pitching.

“They can hurt you. They have 
the players to do it, some great 
players.”

Texas has gone 34-18 since 
slumping to 11 games below .500 
on June 7.

The Rangers have won 12 of 15 
and five in a row.

They are hitting .289 over their 
last 42 games, and for the last 25, 
their team ERA is 2.82.

Ruben Sierra’s second-inning 
double extended his hitting 
streak to 11 games.

To top it all, Texas got a 
^ p l e t ^ g a m e  three-hit v i^ o ^  
Fttday firitmi I ts  most unlikely 
source, fifth s tarter Jam ie Moyer 
(1-3.)

In his last 15 starts, going back 
to May 1989, Moyer was 1-11 with 
a 6.25 ERA. He hadn’t won since 
Sept. 10. In July, Moyer’s ERA 
was 6.63, cappiKl by Sunday’s 
start in which these same Blue 
Jays rocked him for five runs in 

. . th r^  innings.
“Sunday he was fertilizer,” 

said Wells. “Tonight he pitched a 
 ̂heckuva game. 1 take my hat off 
to him.”

Moyer was in the rotation only 
because Mike Jeffcoat is on the 
disabled list with back problems.

“He needed to show himself 
and me and the 23,728 who paid to 
see him,” said manager Bobby 
Valentine. “He made some ad
justments, added a fork ball, 
didn’t throw the fastball that 
much, and looked a  lot more con
fident. Whether he won or not, we 
liked the new look.”

“I talked to Charlie (Hough, 
T e x a s ’ 4 2 -y e a r-o ld
knuckleballer) after my last 
s tart,” Moyer said. “He talked 
about using all my pitches and 
going after pe<^le and being 
more confident. I needed to 
snowball some things I’d been 
working on since I got here last 
year.

“Bobby told me to go build a 
snowman,” Mtiyer said.

After giving up the go-ahead 
run in thie th&d, Moyer allowed 
the Jays only one baserunner, 
Manny Lee on a single in the 
seventh. Moyer retired 21 the 
last 22 batters.

“He kept the ball down. That 
was the secret of his success,” 
said Toronto m anager Cito 
Gaston, who was e je c t s  fcxr the 
second time this month as his 
team s u f f o ^  its third loss in 
four games and fell 1 1-2 games 
behind Boston in the AL East. 

Gaston said Thursday’s S-4,11-

inning loss to the Rangers “set 
the tone for tonight. It can hap
pen sometimes. Hopefully, it 
won’t linger on.”

Texas broke open a 2-1 game 
with seven runs in the seventh, 
two on Kelly Gruber’s fielding er
ror and four more on Steve 
Buechele’s first major league 
grand slam home run off reliever 
Jim Acker.

“There was a lot of frustration 
tonight,” said Wells. “ I felt some 
of the plays behind us had hurt 
us, and some the pitches we 
made hurt us. Everything is cav
il^  in on us a t once. You can’t 
p inpo in t one p la y e r .”

late, however. He is a .270 career 
hitter but is batting just .232 this 
year with 17 home runs and 55 
RBIs.

“ I haven’t produced like I feel I 
can in recent years. Maybe with 
a new direction, I feel I can play a 
few more years,” he said.

Murphy, a seven-time All-Star 
and the National League’s MVP 
in 1982 and 1983, a g r e ^  to a two- 
year contract extension through 
the 1992 season.

He did not play Friday night in 
Atlanta’s 3-0 loss to Houston, dur
ing which the deal was consum
mated.

“During the game, it was pret
ty emotional on the bench,” Mur- 
(^y said. “ I can’t put it into 
words. I haven’t had time to 
reflect on it yet. It’s just a tough 
time form e.”

The accolades for Murphy 
after the deal was announced 
were nonstop.

Phil Niekro, who won 266 
games with Atlanta and now is 
the Braves pitching coach, said: 
“He’s the most class guy on and 
off the field. If you don’t love 
Dale Murphy, then you don’t love 
your father, your mother or your 
kids.”

Baseball’s all-time home run 
leader Hank Aaron, said Mur
phy’s departure leaves a big void 
in Atlanta.

“ I think he fulfilled the expec
tations of everything, everybody 
wanted him to be,” Aaron said. 
“Through everything that’s hap
pened bad in baseball he’s re
mained exemplary.”

Bobby Cox, the Braves 
manager and general manager, 
called Murphy “ the greatest kid 
I’ve run in to in baseball.”

“We’ve kept Dale abreast of

Scott h u rls  A stros 
by hapless A tlanta

New York
Piltsburgh
Montreal
Philadelpilia
Chica(o
SI.Uwis

d .  UB 
588 — 
588 I 
518 8
480 11 
462 14 
443 16

Oakland 
Chicago 
Texas 
Seallle 
California 
Minncaola 
Kansas City 
Friday's liames

Minnesota 6. Seattle 2713 innings 
New York 6. Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 14. Kansas City 1 
Boston 14. Detroit 5 
Chicago 6, Milwaukee 2 
Texas 9. Toronto 1 
Oakland 8(Califomia 6 

Saaday’s Gaaies 
Dell oil at Boston. 1:116 p.m.
Cleveland at New York. 1:30 p.m 
Chicago at Milwaukee. 2:35 p.m 
Oakland at California, 4:116 p.m.
Kansas City at Baltimore.8:06p.m 
Minnesota at Seattle, 8:06p.m 
Toronto at Texas. 8:06 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Divlslan

W L 
61 41
60 42
55 51
50 52
40 57
47 58

Weal DIvIslaa
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 61 43 567 —
San Francisco 57 «  543 44
LasAl«eles 53 51 510 8
San Diego 47 57 452 14
Houston 45 61 435 17
Atlanta 40 63 388 204
Friday's GauMs 

Chicago 18, Monlreal 4 
San Diego ̂  Cincinnati 2 
Piltshurgh 11, Philadelphia 0 
Houston 3, Atlanta 0 
NewYarfc5,St.Uiuis4 
Los Angeles 11, Son Franciaco2 

StoMbiy Gamm
Pittsburgh I Walk 5-4) at Philadelphia l Howell 

8-7), 1:35 p.m.
San Diego tShow 2-8) a t Cincinnati iRijo 7-4), 

2:15 p.m.
New York I Fernandes 7-7) at SI. Louia ITUdor 

10-3), 2:15 p.m
Montreal iBoyd 64) at Chicago tMaddux 84), 

2:20 p.m.
Allanta tAvary 14) at Houston (Darwin 6-1), 

2:35 p.m.
Loa Angeles (Belcher 87) a t San Francisco 

(Novoa 04), 3:36 p.m.
Monday's Games

Pittsburgh at Philadelpilia 2 ,5:36 p.m.
San Francisco at Houston. 8:36 p.m.
New York at St. Louis.8:36p.m.
Only games scheduled

HOUSTON (AP) — Mike Scott 
has turned his season around 
since getting off to the worst start 
dl his career.

“ I was just bad. I could put my 
finger on ten things I was doing 
wrong early in the year,” Scott 
said after he pitched a three- 
hitter to win for the third time in 
four outings and lead the Houston 
Astros to a 3-0 win over the Atlan
ta Braves Friday night.

Scott (9-10) pitched his second 
shutout and fourth complete 
game of the season. He’s the only 
Houston pitcher to record a 
shutout this year.

Scott was winless in his first 
five starts this season for the 
worst start of his career. On June 
7, he was 2-6 with 5.53 ERA. Since 
then, he is 7-4 with a 2.56 ERA.

“He’s got a chance to get back 
to .500 now. He’s battled back 
from a rough s ta rt,” Houstm 
manager Art Howe said.

“He has better command of his 
pitches since the first fA the year. 
He’s in a groove and can throw 
strikes when and where he wants 
to.”

Toward the end the game, 
the Braves announced the trade 
(d center fielder Dale Murphy 
and a player to be named later to 
Philactelphia for Jeff P arrett and 
two players to be named later.

The B ra v es  h av e  been  
distracted by the trade rumours 
about Murphy, according to

manager Bobby Cox.
“ I’m relieved the game is over 

and all the speculation is gone,” 
Cox said after the Braves lost lor 
sixth time in seven games.

Scott struck out six and walked 
two. He increased his strikeout 
total as an Astro to 1,287, moving 
into fourth place on the club’s all- 
time strikeout list. ........ _

The win gave Scott 110 for 
Houston, third on the club’s 
career list.

Loser John Smoltz (7-8) gave 
up two runs, one of them earned, 
on five hits. He struck out six and 
walked two in seven innings.

Houston took a 2-0 lead in the 
third after Eric Yelding walked 
with two outs and moved to se
cond on a single by Bill Doran. 
Ken Oberkfell then singled to 
drive in Yelding. Doran scored on 
the play when center fielder 
Odibe McDowell mishandled the 
ball for an error.

Moss m akes 
hole*in-one

Snyder Country Club golf pro 
Rick Mammolite reported Fri
day that Bill Moss nailed a hole- 
in-one on the club’s No. 9 hole 
recently. '

The ace. Moss’s tenth in his 
golfing ca ree r, covered a 
distance of 151 yards and was hit 
with a 4-iron.
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the m atters,” Cox said. “Nobody 
works harder or keeps in better 
condition than him. He’s a young 
34.”

A player to be named later also 
will be sent from Atlanta to 
Philadelphia.

Phillies general manager Lee 
Thomas said was happy to get 
the power hitter he had b ^ n  look
ing for.

“ I think Dale Murphy will 
come in and do what we need,” 
Thomas said in Philadelphia. “ I 
think he has a lot of baseball left 
in him, and we’re very happy to 
have him.”

Murphy hit 30 or more home 
runs and had at least 100 RBIs in 
five of six seasons from 1982-87. 
But his production dropped to 24 
home runs and 77 RBIs in 1988 
and 20 home runs and 84 RBIs 
last season. He had a stretch of 
169 consecutive at-bats without a 
home run in 1989.

“We got a quality player,” 
Phillies manager Nick Leyva 
said. “He’s also a quality in
dividual, a class act. He’s always 
hit in this ballpark, and I’m ex
cited about having him here. 
He’ll hit fourth and play right 
field and we’re hoping he’s here 
in time for tomorrow’s game.”

Murphy, who has won five Gold 
Glove awards, was choked up 
after the deal was announced.

“All guys have to through 
this,” he said. “ It’s a new ex
perience for me. It’s very emo
tional to your teammates, but 
I ’m  still excited about the 
future.”

Murphy will cast a long shad6w 
in Atlanta, said Niekro.

“Everybody gets traded but no 
one will take his place,” Niekro 
said. “Ten years from now, I’ll 
still s(se Him In right field for 
Atlanta.”

College plans 
golf tourney

The Western Texas College 
Day-Night Scholarship Golf 
Tournament has been scheduled 
for Friday, Aug. 24 according to 
WTC athletic director Dave 
Foster. _______  _

Participants will play nine 
holes beginning at 6 p.m. and 
another nine holes at 9:30 p.m.

Entry fee of $35 includes green 
fees, a night ball and a “glow- 
stick” .

Beta Sigma Phi will feature a 
barbecue dinner from 8 to 9 p.m. 
for golfers in the event.

Proceeds will benefit WTC’s 
scholarship fund.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
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going the full six innings.
Both returnees cite more play

ing time this year as making the 
trip more exciting.

“ I didn’t get to play as much 
last year so this time is better,” 
Said Idom.

House said, “Well, it’s a lot 
more exciting for me. I’m getting 
to play about the same or maybe 
a little more than I did last time.”

Both Snyder hurlers feel they 
have a chance to go a long way in 
the tournement.

“We have a real good chance to 
get to the finals,” House stated, 
“of course it all depends on how 
we play.”

Idom said, “ I think we can go 
pretty far. It’ll be hard though.”

Elach boy said he wantkl to 
pitch the opener.

The All-Stars are guaranteed 
a t least two games in the single
elimination tournament.

Before last y e a r’s team , 
Snyder squads went to state in 
1977 and 1963.

Ronnie Lewis coached the 1969 
team, Rudy and Israel Hinojos 
managed the club in 1963 and 
Gary Davis led Snyder in *77.

The 1977 team went on the win 
the 1983 state Class 4A high 
school championship.

Lewis’ 1969 All-Stars lost to 
Hallettesville in last year’s first 
round and to Pecos in consolation 
play.

Owner seeks 
to m aintain 
fiscal control

NEW YORK (AP) — George 
Steinbrenner wants to remain in 
control of the New York Yankees’ 
finances, but the proposal may 
not gain baseball Commissioner 
Fay Vincent’s approval.

Vincent ordered Steinbrenner 
to step down as general partner 
by Aug. 20. However, the owner’s 
lawyer sent a letter to the team’s 
18 limited partners asking that 
Steinbrenner effectively remain 
general partner for “all finan
cial, tax and other business pur
poses.” ^

Stephen E. Kaufman, the at
torney who represented Stein
brenner in hearings with the 
commissioner, claimed the stro 
was necessary to avoid unintend
ed “adverse tax consequences.”

But when Kaufman asked the 
commissioner’s office to include 
the provision on financial and tax 
m atters in the final agreement, 
Vincent balked.

“Our tax lawyers have not 
understood the basis for the re
quest, and for the moment, since 
we don’t understand it, we have 
no intention of accepting the re
quest,” Vincent said.

The letter asked that in 
business m atters the limited 
partners would consider “Stein- 
brenner’s  interest akin tn  a  
general partner’s interest” after 
he quits as general partner later 
this month. Under his agreement 
with Vincent, Steinbrenner can 
only participate in “extraor
dinary financial or business af
fairs” of the Yankees.

Kaufman and Steinbrenner’s 
tax lawyer, Daniel McCarthy, 
denied a New York Daiy News 
repw t that the proposal was an 
attempt to defy Vincent and 
maintain control (rf the team.

Correctional Officer 
Training

Certified by th« Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice for Correctional Officers 

for all State prison units throughout Texas

Cost: $225 Total Tuition
CLASS MEETING TIMES: 

DAYTIME ACADEMY 
(8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.) 

3 Weeks
begin 9/10/90 
thru 9/28/90

Applications available July 30 ,1 9 9 0  
Application pead ine August 10 .1990  

CALL FOR INFORMATION

Western Texas College
Continuing E(ducation Division 

6200 C ollege Ave. Snyider, Texas 79549
Call Toll Free 1-800-658-2767 Ext. 39C
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Samuel Doe proves he is survivor in Liberia
ABIDJAN, Ivory CoMt (AP) — 

If Liberia’s civil war had follow
ed its script. President Samuel 
Doe would be dead, a  prisoner, or 
in exile.

But infighting among rebels 
and unexpectedly stiff resistance 
from Doe’s remaining troops 
have combined to destroy hop« 
the 7-month-long war end 
soon.

On Friday, government troops 
and rebels loyal to Prince 
Johnson fired rockets and shells 
in block-by-block fighting for 
Monrovia, the ra v a g ^  Liberian 
capital.

Diplomats confidently told 
reporters weeks ago that as soon 
as rebels were spotted in 
Monrovia they expected Doe’s 
t r o ( ^  to flee.

Like many other observers, 
they be liev ^  Doe’s ill-trained 
and poorly paid army would con
tinue a pattern of retreat set in 
the early months of the cam 

paign. The rebels had en
countered little resistance as 
they advanced hundreds of miles 
from L iberia’s northeastern 
border with the Ivory Coast to 
Monrovia in the southwest.

They Hnally slowed down as 
they entered hostile country and 
left behind territory populated by 
sympathizers who fed them, hid 
them and infmmed on govern
ment troop movements.

Guerrilla w arfare training 
learned in Libya and Burkina 
Faso was of little use in the 
seesaw street battles the rebels 
fought with Doe’s forces in the 
rundown capital.

C iv il ia n  r e c r u i t s  h a v e  
bolstered rebel leader Charles 
Taylor’s forces from the 200 who 
invaded from Iv«ry Coast in 
December to the more than 10,000 
troops he’s believed to command 
now. But most, like Doe’s 
soldiers, have little training. 
Hundreds are boys barely in

their teens.
For more than a month, 

reporters traveling with the 
rebels have reported they are as 
ready to drop their arm s and run 
as the government troops.

In addition, a rivalry between 
Taylor, a former b u r^ u c ra t in 
Doe’s government, and a rebel 
faction is prolonging the war.

Johnson, a former Doe officer 
with U.S. military training, has 
broken away with several hun
dred men who appear better- 
trained and disciplined than 
Taylor’s forces. This was evident 
two weeks ago when Johnson at
tacked the capital from the west 
and got within hundreds of yards 
ot Doe’s fortified residence.

Taylor, meanwhile, was bogg
ed down six miles east of the ex
ecutive mansion.

Many of the more than 1,000 
troops who remain to guard the 
beleaguered Doe are from elil 
units trained by Israelis

Americans. These men know that 
they likely face summary execu
tions if they are captured.

But others government forces 
were hastily recruited like the 
rebels. Many criminals freed 
from prison in February were 
conscripted.

Doe has proved himself a sur
vivor by holding onto an area of 
Monrovia a few miles square. 
The rest of the Ohio-sized country

is mainly rebel-held.
About 5,000 people, mostly 

civilians, have died since rebels 
invaded from the Ivory Coast. 
The rebels accuse Doe, who took 
power in a 1960 coup, of cmrup- 
tion and human rights abuses.

The battle has turned in large 
measure into tribal warfare.

On Monday, up to 600 civilian 
refugees were killed in a 
Lutheran church compound.

Witnesses said the slayings were 
com m itted by governm ent 
troops. Doe said rebels dressed 
as government soldiers were to 
blame.

The victims were members of 
the Gio and Mano tribes, from 
which the rebels get most of their 
support. Soldiers accused of the 
massacre were said by witnesses 
to belong to Doe’s Krahn tribe or 
the M ai^ngo tribe.
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NEW YORK (AP) — A new 
technique that allows diagnosis 
of inherited diseases in an unfer
tilized human egg before concep
tion is being described as an im
portant step toward the preven
tion oi genetic diseases.

On F r id a y , re s e a rc h e rs  
reported that they had diagnosed 
cystic fibrosis in a human egg 
b^ore  conception. They said the 
technique could be used with 
many other inherited ailments, 
including muscular dystrophy, 
hemophilia and sickle cell 
anemia.

The technique could satisfy 
some abortion opponents’ objec
tions to fetal diagnosis, said Yury 
Verlinsky, d irecto r of the 
Reproductive Genetics Institute 
a t Illinois Masonic Medical 
O n te r  in Chicago.

These diseases can now be 
diagnosed in the fetus before bir
th. But such diagnosis often 
leaves the parents with no (^tion 
Imt to terminate the pregnancy if 
the fetus carries the disease.

The new technique (rf pre
conception diagnosis m akes 
abortion unnecessary, Verlinsky 
said in a telephone interview.

“I feel it’s going to be the 
technique of choice for the 
families who are  carriers for 
genetic diseases,” he said. “It’s 
better to avoid abwtion and to 
have this technique to conceive 
(Mily a normal child.

“I get letters from right-to-life 
people who say this is good 
research,” Verliroky said.

Dr. Norbert Gleicher, director 
of the Center for Human 
Reproduction a t Mount Sinai 
Hospital in Chicago, called it ”a 
very, very important advance. In 
practical terms, this is a very im
portant step and a very sm art 
concept.”

An important limitation of the 
technique is that it can be used 
only in conjunction with in-vitro 
fertilization or IVF, the “ test- 
tube baby” technique in which an 
egg is fertilized in a labwatory 
dish and the resulting embryo is 
implanted in the motlwr’s womb.

“ IVF, which is what you’re in
volved in, has a limited success 
rate ,” said Dr. Laird Jackson, 
director of the division of medical 
genetics at Thomas Jefferson 
Medical College in Philadelphia.

In other words, many eggs 
judged to be free of disease using 
pre-conc^tion diagnosis will fail 
to result in births because of the 
difficulties of in-vitro fertiliza- 
ti(Hi. .

Nevertheless, technical ad
vances in the future could change 
that, Jackson said. And pre
conception diagnosis was clearly 
of value for parents who are op
posed to abortion, he said.

Last November, Verlinsky 
reported the develq|>ment of the 
new technique a t a meeting of the 
American Society of Human 
Genetics. His report of the pre
conception diagnosis of cystic 
fibrosis appears in today’s issue 
of The Lancet, a British medical 
journal.

The technique makes use of a 
ceU called a polar body that is 
discarded by an egg as it 
matures, Verlinsky said. An im
mature egg contains a pair of 
e a c h  of th e  23 h u m a n  
chromosomes.

As the egg matures, it discards 
one set of chromdsomes in the 
polar body and retains one set. 
The sperm that later fertilizes 
the e ^  imports a set of the 
father’s chromosomes, so the fer
tilized egg is back to full strength 
with a pair of each chromosome.

Verlinsky analyz^  the genes in 
the polar body to determine 
whether the remaining genes in 
the egg carry the cystic fibrosis 
defect.
P e n n ’s f i lm  i s  ‘s e c r e t ’

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Actor 
Sean Penn has been seen, but not 
heard  by star-s truck  Cor- 
nhuskers wondering about his 
secretive film project “Indian 
Runner” and w h ^  he’s going to 
shoot it.

The state film office in Lincidn 
and a movie production company 
that set up offices in Oiraha 
would not confirm reports that 
eastern Nebraska is the primary 
location for the movie, thought to 
be set in the 1960s.

Pom  is living in a rented home 
and has been seen in recent days 
dining a t Omaha restaurants.

Penn was in Omaha and, near
by Plattsmouth earlier th ^  year 
examining possible locations fix* 
the movie. 1:

Send them
Back-to-Collese w ith a

College G ift Subscription
to this newspaper.

Just a phone call from you is all it takes 
to help them keep up with the news from home.

C all 5 7 3 - 5 4 8 6

9 mo. student maiiin

The Si DaihrNews
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PUC chairman urges 
Bell to reconsider

AUSTIN (AP) — The chairman 
of the Public Utility Commission 
on Friday asked Southwestern 
Bell to tempix'arily suspend its 
policy of refusing to collect on 
calls to a Democratic U.S. Senate 
c a n d id a te ’s 900 te lephone  
number.

Bell officials have said collec
ting contributions for political 
campaigns is against the com
pany’s policy.

Democratic candidate Hugh 
Parm er complained that Bell 
won’t collect the $10 charge for 
calls to his 900 fund-raising phone 
number, but has done so for 
Republican candidates.

In a letter to the president of 
Bell’s Texas division, PUC Chair
man Paul Medc said he wasn’t 
taking sides in the dispute that 
t o  agency has been asked to rule 
upon.

“As you are aware, the petition 
filed by Sen. Parm er has raised 
consiitoable controversy,’’ Meek 
told Bell official Paul Roth.

“ I must emphasize that I have 
notpn^udged the m a ils  of your 
position ... However, under the 
circum stances, I would ap
preciate your considering a 
suspension of your company’s 
|)re8ent policy while this m atter 
u  p e n c ^  l ^ o r e  the (utility) 
commission,’’ Meek wrote.

Parm er, a state legislator from 
Fort Worth, is challenging in
cumbent Republican Sen. Phil

Covenant House gets 
evidence on Ritter

NEW YORK (AP) — Covenant 
House said Friday private in
vestigators found extensive 
evidence confirm ing sexual 
misconduct by the Rev. Bruce 
Ritter, founder of the nation’s 
largest shelter system for young 
runaways.

Invesugators hired by the 
Covoiant House board also ques
tioned some financial dealings by 
Ritter, the chansm atic priest 
who resigned in February as the 
organizaticMi’s president.

But there was “no evidence of 
any other material financial im- 
proprie^  or mismanagement,’’ 
including the handling of hun
dreds of millions of dollars in con
tributions, the investigators said 
in a detailed report.

The Covenant House board said 
it was issuing the 51-page report 
in h(^)es of restcMring the credibili
ty of the church-affiliated  
organization.

“Clearly, mistakes wore made. 
Some cnrrective measures have 
been taken and others will be put 
in place,” said an investigation 
oversight conunittee.

“The report Confirms some 
things that make us very sad,” 
said its chairman, Ralph A. Pfeif
fer J r . “We a c lu W le ^ e  t o  and

DRS. NESBIT & SISSON

Back-to-School 
Specials Available

573-3992
B B  North Sidb of tho Snydor

R eplicas o f C olum bus’ sh ips set sail
HUELVA, Spain (AP) — As if 

emerging from a five-century 
time warp, exact replicas of the 
Nina, Pinta and Santa Maria set 
sail Friday on a six-month 
voyige to prepare for a planned 
1992 re-creation of Columbus’ 
Atlantic crossing.

The 15th-century royalty sent 
Columbus off in search of 
precious metals and spices; 
Spain’s present-day government 
hopea t to  -new-^rayage writ h ire  
tourist dollars.

. Ninety crew members began 
the voyage to 12 Spanish ports, 
hoping to follow the exact sailing 
methods of Columbus and his in
trepid men.

All but the commander, a 
Spanish navy captain, will sleep 
outdoors, as Columbus’ crew did 
on the voyage to America.

Like Columbus, Capt. Santiago 
Bolivar will lead from the deck of 
the Santa Maria, the flagship.

“The objective of the 1992 
voyage will be to study in action 
the navigation methods of the 
15th century and the effec
tiveness of Columbus’ sailing 
methods,” Bolivar, 40, told 
reporters.

Spain, which bankrolled Col
umbus, also spent $2 million to 

'btttkhthe 4hi9ee ehipa ̂ fpem^jQali- 
cian pine and oak from the 
Pyrenees. They sailed from this 
southern port — 310 miles 
southwest (tf Madrid — 498 years 
to the day of Columbus’ first 
voyage to ^ e  New World.

The head of the government 
company planning the 1992 
celebrations, Luis Yanez, saw 
them off and laid a wreath at a

monument to Columbus, not far 
from the site where the explorer 
began his adventure.

Yanez said the ships were built 
to help promote the Expo ’92 
World’s Fair in the southern city 
of Seville. Expo ’92 is expected to 
attract 20 million visitors to 
Seville from April to October 
1992.

“An Expo such as this one is a 
unique occasion to launch a coun- 
try*5^TBi8ge •^amwid^^tiie'werld,” 
the exposition’s commissioner, 
Manuel Olivencia, has said.

At least 105 countries and 20 in
ternational organizations have 
signed commitments to build 
pavilions in Seville to display 
their newest technologies and 
designs.

The government is also pump
ing an estimated $1 billion into

Expo ’92 to modernize Seville’s 
public works communications 
systems and $6 billion into the 
rest of the southern region of An
dalusia.

The ships are a particular point 
of pride. Last year. Queen Sofia 
chtotened single-decked 117- 
foot-long Santa M aria. Her 
daughter. P rincess E lena, 
christened the Nina and Princess 
Cristina the Pinta.

While the sailors will attempt 
to follow the exact sailing 
methods of Columbus and his in
trepid men, the ships are equip
ped with sophisticated eouipment 
to navigate via satellite and
carry modern-day lighting.

For protection, a navy frigate 
will escort them to ward off 
potential dangers.

Feds w ant to be sure m an in  dead

Gramm. Parm er has charged 
tha t Southwestern Bell is 
violating t o  First Amendment 
rights.

“Ma Bell is attempting to in
terfere with my ability to com
municate with the voters, and 
more importantly, the voters’ 
ability to use this common car
rier to express their political sup
port by making small contribu
tions,” Parm er said.

In other political develc^ments 
Friday:

— Democratic gubem atoial 
candidate Ann Richards again 
argued that voters haven’t met 
the “real” Claytm Williams, 
charging that her Republican op
ponent has been the subject of 
more than 300 lawsuits.

“ When you see Clayton 
Williams’ ads, you see a cowboy 
with a grin aM  a big hat. When 
you read  the accum ulated 
lawsuits, you see a  self-styled 
dictator who bullies employees 
and makes other businesses sue 
him when he won’t  k e ^  t o  
word,” Richards said.

— Williams announced another 
round of television c(mimercials 
that he said would emphasize the 
need to run state government 
more evidently. In  the commer
cials, Williams says the state 
government budget has grown 
from $4 billion to $48 billion since 
1972.

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The In
ternal Revenue Service will go to 
almost any lengths to retrieve 
back taxes. In a case against an 
Iranian immigrant, federal of
ficials are considering following 
the man into the grave.

The U.S. attorney’s office says 
it might ask to exhume the body 
of Ehsanolla Motaghed just to 
make sure he’s dead. Motaghed 
apparently died June 9 wi^out 
paying $156,000 in back taxes.

“They’re  just mad because he 
had the audacity to die without 
settling his account,” said James 
Martin Davis, the attorney for 
Motaghed’s estate.

Motaghed, 66, who ran an op
tical lens importing business, 
was indicted April 25 for alleged

ly dfering a $4,000 cash bribe to 
an IRS agent. He pleaded inno
cent and was free on bail.

According to both Davis and 
local death records, Motaghed 
died June 9 in t o  Omaha apart
ment of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or Lou G ehrig’s 
disease. He was buried June 12.

The U.S. attorney’s office has 
said it is considering seeking a 
Douglas County Court order to 
have the body exhumed. Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Bob Kokrda 
has refused to say why officials 
suspect Motaghed isn’t dead.

“This is a l^u t as grotesque a 
thing as I ’ve ever dealt with,” 
said Davis, who has asked the 
court to dismiss the charges.

“ It’s an identification pro

blem,” Kokrda said in an inter
view Tuesday. “ It was four days 
after he was put in the ground 
that we read in the paper that he 
died. We’re just trying to satisfy 
ourselves that the man died.”

Kokrda said his (rffice hasn’t 
decided whether to ask for ex
humation. “ If we can do it (make 
an identification) any other way, 
we will,” he said.

The IRS on Monday filed liens 
against M otaghed’s esta te , 
claiming he owes $156,000 in back 
taxes. The filing was the result of 
a review of Motaghed’s 1985 
through 1987 tax returns, said 
Omaha IRS spokesman Ed 
Daemon.

Motaghed’s daughter, Afsaneh 
McGahey of San Diego, said she

was questioned two weeks ago by 
IRS officials about her father’s 
death.

“ 1 was horrified,” said Mrs. 
McGahey, who is a lawyer. “1 
don’t know why they are doing 
this.”

Mrs. McGahey said she’s 
satisfied the man in the grave at 
Omaha’s Evergreen Memorial 
Park (Cemetery is her father.

The death certificate on file 
with the county identifies the 
body as that of Motaghed, said 
Douglas County Attorney Ron 
Staskiewicz. Thie catificate  lists 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis as 
the cause of death.

F(H‘ Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

WILSON MOTORS GIVES NEW MEANING TO

■ FFORDABILITYI
1990 Rangers 1991 Explorers 1990 Supercabs

*196“ 4,995“ $ 2 7 4 « :

9 In S to ck

our m istakes, and we pledge that 
we will do all in our power to in
sure that they will not be 
repeated.”

Covenant House receives more 
than 90 percent of its income 
from donors, many of whom have 
responded in the past to mass- 
mailed appeals written by Ritter. 
When the scandal broke and he 
stepped down, donations suf- 
ferkl.

A restructured board of direc
tors cut the annual budget from 
$86 million to $72 million and laid 
(rff 111 of 420 employees. Some 
program s w ere cut back, 
although Covenant House coi- 
tinues to shelter 25,000 youths an
nually in 17 dorm itoies in the 
U n it^  States, Canada and Latin 
America.

The allegations arose in 
December whoi Kevin Lee Kite, 
26, a drifter from Texas, accused 
Ritter of luring him into a sexual 
relationship. Two other men 
made similar allegations, and 
c h a rg es  of f in a n c ia l im- 
prq[>rieties invedving loans and 
contracts followed.

Ritter’s R onan Cathidic order, 
the Franciscans, investigated the 
sex charges and ordered him to 
leave Covenant House.

1990 Ford Trucks 1990 Festivas 1991 Escorts
»262«: * 1 7 5 “: * 2 2 2 “ ’

Mo.

*t1 XWO down, each Of trad*. OoMnallnciud«t«. wy and Howim. ‘-tt-rr -alt nrln nn amniinl llnannad and tanri fTahaaa aaalpniil ai il

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES
^ m y 4 d r .A t j i b  S a t e P y m t  » 1 8 2 ^
11^4dr. Auto Salo^iddSPym t. ^82**^ 85CroW nVlctorliiW gffi 

Tempo^^do 4 dr, AutO Sale *8,885 P ym t 85 Park AvemiO.
Tempo Gold 4 dr, Auto Sale *8,985 Pymf. *188**^ 87 Pord 

IIN) Tempo BrMet 4 Auto Sale *8,895 Pvnifit *182**^ 8$ Uoooin OOillliMOtal
Tempo Blue M et.-4^r Auto 
Lincoln Town Car Cry. Blue 
Lincoln Town Car Silver 
Lincoln Continenta lH k , Blue 
C H l ^ E l l i ^ l c A u p  

6 Ford Conv, Van 47,190 ml.
89 Crown Victoria 16,l i t  ml.

Sale *8,395'" 84 Crown Victoria Wgn, 
Sale *23,995'" 88 Ford Supercab"
Sale *23,995*" 84 Lincoln Mark VII 
Sale *23,995”' 90 Nissan Pickup ^ 
Sale *10,995*" 87 Aerostar Van 
Sale *10,095*" 88 Ranger Pickup 

, .......  Sale *13,995*"
. 4MQ90aali dorm MMiiiMMtttid* wrtaa m ML

iiie
M e

M e

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

.Sale

*4,885*"
*4,995*”
*6,195*"
*6,995^
*4,495*"
*8,995*"
*4,995*"
*7,995”*
*8,495”*
•6.995*"!^

ATTENTION FARMERS & RANCHERS! Farm Plan Available - 
Semiannual or Annual payments available up to Four Years

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Wilson
SNYDER,TEXAS

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2

573-6352
1-800-545-5019

East H\,vy. Opposite Tho Coliseum
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your advertising dollars do better in

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
RATES *  SCHEDU LES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day par word • »
1 days per word * «
3 days per word Me
4 days per word i*e
Sdaysper srord W*
s»h day F*REE
Legals. per word * »
Card of Thanks, per word *>e
Card of Thanks. 2al «U <X>

Theses ratas (or coosecubvc inaertions only 
All adi are cash unless customer has an 
esUMialied account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publiaher is not reepoasitile (or copy otn- 
miasMns. typograpkical errors, or any uninteo- 
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it ui the nest issue altar it is bm icbt to las 
attsntion

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be respooaible 

for more than one meorrset insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made snthin three 
cfaiys from date of first publicatioo No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertiaement

All out of town orders must be accom panied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 <0 p.m 
Monday thraufh Friday pnor to any day of 
pdblicatian. Deadline Sunday k  Monday, 4 «  
p m  Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-
WkTOa

080
PERSONAL

O R IG IN A L  O R IE N T A L  
PEARL CREAM! As seen on 
TV! Save$7.00! Now only $12.95. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

“REDIRECTING
CHILDREN’S

MISBEHAVIOR” course begins 
Aug. 16. To enroll, call Dianne 
Price, 573-5107. Invest in your 
future!

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.96! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder Healthmart Drug, 3609 
College.

0 %
V E HI CL E S

BUYA
NEWGM

GOODWRENCH
GM Goodwfencti engines are built to 
strict GM specifications And. backed 
by a 36-mo(ith, 36,000 aiile limitad 
waffanty * They're 
available lor 
most makes 
and models 
oIGM 
vehicles

SodonT 
waste your 
valuable lime 
and money trying 
to do your own rebuilding 
You II save downtime and 
wind up with a powerplani you 
can trust

$128?.
INSTALLED 

350 VI
M P k m  P am

•*cifm«r«t}im
Big Country 

Chevrolet-GEO
East Traffic CIteto S7S-9486 

Snydar, Taiaa
It's not lust a car, it^ your treedom.

1986 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Suprem e Brougham. Low 
mileage. 573-6519.

’85 SIO Pickup, $4250. 573-1802 or 
573-3727.

1983 Cadillac Seville, loaded. 
Wire wheels, blue w/off-white 
top. 573-0753.

1978 ton Chevrolet pickup. 
New paint, power & air, new 
tires, very good shape. See at 
20th and Ave. E. 573-9773.

1965 COUGER, good condition, 
$3800. 573-8356.

1985 CHEVROLET crew-cab 
Dually. 454, power, a ir, 
Silverado pkg. 573-5356.

1989 FORD ESCORT. Red, 2- 
door hatchback. 5-speed w/air. 
Only $5900. 573-1601 or see at 

^ e .  W after 5 p.m. It has

g 5 ^ e r n m e n t  s e i z e d
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

1979 GMC van. Clean, runs good, 
all power, air, electric windows. 
Priced to sell. See a t 20th & Ave. 
E. 573-9773.

n o
MOTORCYCLES

1986 KAWASAKI, 454 LTD. 
$1200. 573-3295 after 6 p.m., 
before 10 p.m.

LIKE NEW YAMAHA 225 S 
moto 4 4-wheeler. Drive shaft 
with reverse. Front, rear racks. 
$1395 firm, 573-0727.

1974 HONDA 750, $500.573-6105.

140
BUSINESS

O P P O R T U N i n
NO VENDING! Route for sale. 
$200-$600 per week from each 
location. Call 1-800-828-3922.

log homes
dealership

n cnxa in ’INCOME pom nuL
Invntnicnt 100% secured hy 
modrl hofiK*. sturfing yl SI3.4lfi. 
Relain your current job.
( all Don Hickman 
Toll Free l-HIIIM>33-fl67nor 
Collccl f.l .V3‘W-l72l.

lOCI
M(irfrec«hi»Mv Kil 

AiMinch. 1cnfie%%cc

CANDY A DNACK
BWTmDUTOIK iHW

M AM  DAM  • M ITO LAV 
H IM H tV .K rC . 

OMH INVfOTMCNTt

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

R ftJ  C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/oteel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 916-573-3976.

RICHARD’S sm all engine 
repair, mowers, chain saws, 
trimmers, tillers, etc. S73-822S. ^

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
ALL AOS ARE CASH in advonc* u n la ti you hov* on 
•tfo b lith o d  odvorflilng account with Tho Snydor Doily 
N ow t. ALL GARAGE SALES m utt bo paid in odvonco.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON- 
STRUC’TION. Concrete work, 
storm cellars, roofing. Carpen
try work & curb & gutter. 25 
years’ experience. 573-8786, 573- 
8171.

COLLEGE S’TUDENT wiU hand 
wash, polish, vacuum, and Ar
mour All your car. Pick up & 
deliver, 1-day service, $25. 573- 
8109.

roSnR ROOFING
Residential-Commercial 

Free Estimates 
Serving Snyder 15 Years

1-735-3145

SUPER FILL OF SNYDER. In
sulation and siding. Walls, attic, 
floOT insulation. Vinyl siding, 
free estimates. 7 years local. 
Guaranteed. 573-0734.

SHREDDING: Lots and smaU 
acreage. Call for Jerry , 573- 
0972.

INTERIOR HOUSE PAIN
TING. Free Estimate. Call Jan- 
na Helms, 735-2826 or Pat 
Helms, 735-2025 or leave 
message a t 573-0451.

i r s  'HME TO PLAN TREE 
PRUNING! Shaping, dead 
wood, hedges; cut down trees. 
Paul Glover, 573-3415.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES. Tune- 
up, repair lawnmowers, tillers, 
chainsaws, string trimmers. 
Pickup, delivery available. 573- 
9642.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or unall, we do them 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
1101 Jam es, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2888.

DURWOOD KRUGER ROOF
ING SERVICE. 35 Years’ ex
perience serving Scurry & 
Nolan Counties. Shingles & 
built-up roofs. 915-863-2470, P.O. 
Box 93, Hermleigh.

HIRE YOUR LOCAL ROOFER. 
J.C. ROOFING CO. 36 years in 
Snyder. We furnish references. 
Insurance & quality work a t bet
ter prices. 5 years warranty on 
workmanship. We do all types of 
rofrfs, specialize in wood. Call 
for your free estimate. 573-6407, 
573-1157,573-1158.
WILL DO Painting & small 
carpentry jobs. Also yard work. 
Call 573-2892.

A tte n tio n  a l l  D O -IT- 
YOURSELFERS! Get all your 
electrical supplies a t NOLAN 
ELECTRIC, 1010 25th St.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. 'Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BURT WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION. Metal roofs, por
table welding, concrete work, 
metal fences, bam s, carports, 
patio, etc. 573-1562.

CLYDE’S H eating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
Commercial, residential, mobile 
homes. Service all brands, free 
estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days week. 
573-8782. (TACLB01014(M). Your 
business is appreciated.

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

A RESPONSIBLE teenager to 
babysit day or night. Call 573- 
4150 for Cindy.

I WOULD LIKE, to do your yard 
work and odd jobs. Call me at 
573-6595.

MOWING, edging, weedeating, 
best equipment available. Call 
573-0970. P lease  leave a 
message.

TWO Hard-wfxrking Christian 
18-year-olds will mow, edge, 
trim, etc. All new equipment. 
573-2947,573-5124.

WANT THE BEST looking yard 
in Snyder? Call 573-5172, 573- 
1550.

160
EMPL OYM EN T

WE ARE NOW taking applica
tions for periodic part-time 
m aintenance labor. P a rk  
Village Apt. 4400 Ave. U, 
Snyder, TX.

WANTED: Lead guitar, vocal 
bass for country rock band. 
Rockie, 573-3862 after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Plant Operator. Will 
be responsible for the care and 
efficient operation of the city’s 
sewage and water treatment 
plant including maintenance of 
pumps and treatm ent process 
equipment. Requires grade C 
water & waste water license. 
Laboratory experience in sewer 
analysis (BOD’S, TSS’S). Ten 
vacation days after first year, 
six paid holidays. TMRS, city 
pays employee health, life in
surance. Apply a t TEC in 
Snyder. EOE.

YOUR FUTURE STARTS 
HERE! Learn casino dealing. 
Student loans and grants if you 
q u a l i fy .  Jo b  p la c e m e n t  
assistance. Professional dealers 
school. Las Vegas, Nevada. 1- 
800-422-7717 Ext. 711.

ATTENTION: Earn money typ
ing at home! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. T-1146.

OVERSEAS JOBS. Start im
mediately. All inquiries invited. 
Top salary and benefits. Train
ing. 1-305-522-6004.

* wPOSTAL JOBSw w Start at 
$11.77/hr. For exam and ap
plication information, call 1-800- 
876-2454 ext. 1511,8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 
days.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
TECH for 3 to 11 shift. Requires 
EMT, GVN/LVN or Respiratory 
Care Certification. Contact Bar
bara Parker, Cogdell Memmial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas a t 915- 
573-6374. EOE. ■ '”1^ I
RN for Long Term Care lY m li^^ 
to 3P. Competitive salary and 
b e n e f i t s .  C o n ta c t  L a n a  
Chambers, RN, DON or Person
nel a t Cogdell M emorial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas. 915- 
573-6374. EOE.

SCURRY COUNTY ASC Office 
is accepting applications for a  
Program Assistant. Interested 
persons may obtain applications 
a t the local ASCS office, 3423 
Ave. T. Applications will be ac
cepted t l ^  August 10, 1990. 
EOE Employer.

SNYDER INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT is accep
ting applications for the position 
of elementary counselor and/or 
diagnostician. In order to 
qualify for the position, appli
cant must have the following 
credentials: Texas teacher’s 
certification, counselor’s cer
tification, professional ed. 
diagnostician cert, experience 
preferred. Application may be 
picked up a t SISD, 2901 37th, or 
call 915-573-5401. EOE.

P a r t  T im e  J o b s  f o r  S t u d e n t s

The West Central Texas Council of Govern
ments is accepting applications for Youth 
Employment Programs.
To qualify you must:

/ »

-Be working toward High School 
Diploma or GED 
•Be 16-21 years of age 
-Meet certain economic guide
lines set by The Department of 
Labor

A WETCOG Representative will be at the TEC 
Office August 6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and August 9, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! 
Start $11.41/hr! For an>lication 
info call 1-602-838-8885 ext. M- 
1146,6 a.m.-lO p.m., 7 days.

ATTENTION: G overnm ent
jobs, your areal 117,840-169,485. 
CaU 1-602-838-8885 Ext. R 1146.

ATTENTION! Easy Work, Ex- 
cellent Pay! Assemble products. 
a t home. Details. 1-602-838-8885 
ext.W-1146.
lOOs WEEKLY. Assembly com
panies need home workers. No 
experience necessary. Send 
stamped envelope to Assembly, 
P.O. Box 7302, Victoria, TX 
77903.

WANTED: A GRANDMOTHER 
for young children. Flexible 
days and hours. Please a i^ ly  in 
person a t Kid’s Kampus, 111 
37th.

FOR SALE: Antiques & Diver
sified Merchandise, a 15-yr. col
lection. Electrical switches & 
structural steel. Arthur E. Duff, 
2406 Ave. H, Snyder, TX 79549.

H Y D R O T E X IN C .
A National Manufacturer of 
quality lubricants for over 50 
years is now seddng a highly 
motivated, career-oriented 
sales person to represent our 
products to the Industrial and 
Agri-Business Firms in this 
area. Sales and Product 
Training. High Commissions. 
Performance Bonuses. Rapid 
advancement to m anage
ment positions available.

For further information.

1-800-999-4712

161
POSITION WANTED

NEED BACKHOE to operate. 
Please hire me! 573-0334.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

4 E  A PARALEGAL
AccrwSIcd ItT*. AttonMjr Instructed, Home 
Study. Pin. Aid, Free CaUkic. S a  I-WXMtS-

190
FINANCIAL

GOLD CREDIT CARD, Visa, 
Mastercard. Guaranteed! Cash 
Advance! For complete infor
mation caU 1-900-466-0028. $19.95 
fee.

NEED PARTNER for business 
venture. Call 573-1656.

VI8A/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
dh«ck. Also $5000 Gold Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances! 
F ree  info! 1-800-234-6741, 
anytime.

WILL PAY CASH for aU or part 
of your owner-financed real 
estate mortgage note. 915-756- 
3310 (StantiHi).

210
WOMAN’ S COLUMN

ALTERA’nONS for Men and 
W(Mnen with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.- - - - -  4- ---- ^
ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or CaU us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocl.s, 
Lamps A Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Play ^a. 

HOUSE OF A N 'H E;^
4008 College 

573-4422

DAYCARE fw  pre-school age 
children in my home. CaU 573- 
5849 for more information.

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE. 
R e fe ren c es , ex p e rien c e d , 
dependable. ^  A up. 573-0264.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: For 
a complimentary facial call 
Geraldine Thames, 915-573-9433, 
1806 38th St., Snyder.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU! Experienced dressnuik- 
ing, alterations A r«>airs. No 
long wait, reasonable prices. 
CaU 573-4474.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Marie Clark, Consultant. 573- 
6454.

NEED your house cleaned? CaU 
Joyce, 573-3373.

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

HAY GRAZER hay for sale. 
Square Bales. 573-5564.

Hoof Maker, Bag Balm, Mane A 
Tail. EzeU Key Feed A Seed, 
1615 26th St.

240
SPORTING GOODS

KENCO automatic deer feeder, 
bow hunting and archery sup
plies. Deer, elk, turkey calls. 
P.S.E., Pearson, Hoyt bows. 
THE BOW SHOP a t Scurry 
County Vet. CUnic.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1987 EUROCOACH by’ Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear camera, 2 TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo ad ^ , mint concUtion. 
St(H*^ a t Quick Auto, $55,000. 
915-692-7081.

’82 SEA ARROW 305 V8 Mer- 
cruiser 18’ V with cover. 573-5326 
after 5 p.m.

260
MERCHANDISE

We Pay Cash fw  Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W E ST E R N  AUTO  

573-4911

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. CaU Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

NINTENDO: 50-60 Titles in 
Stock. MAM Electronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0506.

NEED TO SELL W asher/dryer 
set. Also dryer, clean gas stove, 
microwave. 573-8086, leave 
message.

Plywood Siding % 4x8, $11.95. % 
Plywood, $13.95. R<U1 Roofing, 
$8.50; % Plywood, $10.95; Dom*- 
window K. Cab. etc. 235-9966. ~

PEAVEY PA SYSTEM, main 
b rain  400 w a tts ; Peavey 
monitor, equalizer brain 300 
watts; 4 Peavey speakers. Price 
negotiable. 573-7040.__________

Sofa A Chair $135; Sleeper sofa 
$95; typewriter $40; metal desk 
$25; wood computer desk $22. 
573-1232.

SAVIN 7010 personal copier, 573- 
6629 evenings.

SMITH A WESSON Model 686 
.357 revolver, ^90. Want to buy 
any old p u ^  button knives, 
large or smaU, working or 
broken. 573-5259.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

M IS S  Y O U R  P A P E R ?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

P LE A S E  C A LL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

2 CUSTOM JET  skis on trailer, 
all extras, will sell separately. 
573-6117 after 6 p.m.

EXCEL TURBO 4600 Computer 
w/hard drive A 2 floppy drives; 
monitor, keyboard, printer. 573- 
8073 after 6 p.m.

FO R  S A L E ; E l e c t r i c
w h ee lch a ir  w ith b a tte ry  
charger. Price, $250. CaU 573- 
4121 only a t night.

FOR SALE: Tandy Model 4 
Computer A Daisy Wheel II 
printer, business program s, 
manuals, disks, etc. Excellent 
working condition. 573-3273.

GRAND OPENING, AUG. 6, 
THE UNIQUE SHOP, 1405 Col
lege Ave. Owner, Doris Hale. 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
FuUer Brush, Avon products, 
coUectibles, gifts. Stop in for 
free gift. Register for carpet 
sweeper drawing.

kiNGSIZE BEDROOM suite for 
sale. Includes frame. Head- 
board, mattress, box springs, 
triple dresser, chest, bedside 
table. 573-7403 or 573-6679 after 
5:30 p.m.

G R EA T P LA C E  
TO B UY S E L L  

TRADE OR R EN T
573-5486

261
ANTIQUES

FOR SALE: Antiques A Diver
sified Merchandise, a 15-yr. col
lection. Electrical switches A 
structural steel. Arthur E. Duff, 
2405 Ave. H, Snyder, TX 79549.

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
CoUars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

REGISTERED Black Chinese 
Shar-Pei puppies. Grand cham
pion blood line . T erm s 
available. 573-0316.

TO GIVE AWAY: 2 puppies and 
3 kittens. 863-2216.

310
GARAGE SALES

BLUE BARN SALE 
Fri., Sat., Sun.

6 mi. S. of Hermleigh on FM 
1606. Furniture, appliances, fen
cing, glassware, collector’s 
items. 1981 AMC Concord, good 
condition A lots more.

• 5-FAMILY INSIDE SALE 
Sat. A Sun. 8—?

Brick Plant Rd. at dip, turn 
right, white traUer house. Ap
pliances, furniture, TV, dishes, 
toys, clothing. Everything must 
go.

“The Greatest Mystery of Life is how the idiot that 
your daughter m a r r i^  can be the father of the 
smartest grandchildren in the whole wide world! ’’ An
tiques here are the best buy ior your home; you get 
the best quality for the least money and you buy an 
item only once!! Finished witii our no-water-spot 
finish. Charge It, Lay-Away, Bank Cards, Gift Cer
tificate.

* Wooden, musical Jewelry Chest, stained glass 
doors. SAVE $10, $89.95!!

jt * Porcelain Clock with Birds. Only $69.95!
* Wall Clock, play different tunes on the hour. JUST $34.95!

'' «Wainut Disj^ay Catnnet, Queen Anne, 3 sides, mirror back. 
SALE $449.95!!

* “S’’ Roll-Top Desk, extra large, solid oak, 11 drawers, 
f>igeon holes. REG. $2999.95, SAVE $500. THIS WEEK JUST 
$2499.96!! An Excellent P iece!!!

* Large, solid oak Rocker w/arms. WAS $249.95, NOW ONLY 
$199.95!!

★ 4-PC. Bedroom Accessories, 1 Vanity, 1 Chair, 1 Dresser, 1 
Night Stand, all carved, all solid walnut. Reg. Price $1299.95. 
YOURS FOR $799.95!!
f y w Solid oak, dark, China display, bevelled glass doors, solid 
i>ras8 pulls. Pulaski designed $1299.%, yours for $999.95!!

aSeebmrg Console Juke Box, plays 160 dif- 
ierent numbers for sale.

* Bunk Beds, solid oak, will stack, exceptional 
'value. Both $399.96!!

We do repair new or old, clocks, lamps, fur
niture, old phonograph players, cane chairs, etc.
A update old wall telephones.

m s  C o lle g e  5 73 -4 4 22
^  ’ 9:00M,m,-6:30p.m.

YARDSALE 
1506 27th 
Mon. 9-3

H om e I n te r io r ,  in f a n t ,  
children’s A adult c lo tha  A 
shoes, shelves.

30-FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
3403Kerrville 

Sat. 8-4, Sun. l-Iate 
Clothes* (baby thru X-lg.), 
bedspread, bikes, a<)uariums, 
wood works of windmills, 
wishing well, ducks, iron works 
of animals, cats, birds, horses, 
oil wells. Misc.

GARAGESALE 
120621st 

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Tools, cutting torch.

INSIDE SALE 
31132nd

Fri.-Sun. 8 a.m.—?
Lots of toys, clothes, misc.

HUGE 3-FAMILY
CARPORTSALE 

Fri. 4-9 p.m.. Sat. 8;30a.m.-12 
4 mi. north of the overpass on 
the Clairemont Hwy. 208. House 
on left • look for sign. Draperies, 
curtains, trundle bed, traverse 
rods, bedspreads, bedding, 
stereo, plants, Jr. misses, boys A 
mens clothes. Lots more.

311
AUCTIONS

DALE S H E E T S  AUC
TIONEERS, TXS-9600, Consign
ment Auction. 1st A 3rd Tuesilay 
night 7-11. We do all types 
auctions. 728-3889, 728-3112. 
Hwy. 80 East, Colorado City, 
TX.

312
GOLD & SILVER

WE BUY GOLD. SILVER A 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry repair, 
custom casting, your gold or 
mine. Repair of watdies A 
clocks. Stanley Clark at Haney’s 
Jewelry, 3203 College Ave.

320
FOR RFNT LEAST

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

py y yy y y ̂
-  W IN D R ID G E  

V I L U G E  A P T S .
*Ask About Sununer 

Rental Rates
*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
*One-Story Apartments 
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-In Closets

5734)8 79  
5400 College Ave.

E astridge
A partm ents

One Bedroom 
From $161 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

FumMtmdS  
Unfuml»h0d

e MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Designer deooratsa, energy 
efficient wMh modem appU- 
arKes, oenkal heat and air. 
LaurKfry, large play area. 
ConvenienSy locatad near 
schoolB. chwches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr.
Family Living At Its 

Best, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

f

2 BD., Dishwasher, Stove, 
Refrigerator. $225 month -t- 
electricity. 573-6966.

1 BD. furnished apt. for rent. No 
children or pets, dam age 
deposit required. No bills paid. 
573-9047,573-1101.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots, country liv
ing, special rates for limited 
time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for renlf. 
A lso , w a re h o u s e  s p a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
573-6507.

RV, Boat or Warehouse storage. 
Enclosed, covered or open. 7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

2400 Sq. Ft. Shop-Office, Hwy. 84 
A E. 23rd. Lease $400 or Sell. 
573-0972,573-8581.

THREE OFFICE-shop-yard 
facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

F:

W ESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
Aparfmmnt H o rn *  Community

Qaiat, PuctM Location 
Uaigao LaaSicaptd Groantb 
Lar|t, SpKioas Apt. Homos

296.1 l atll, 2 86.2 Bath .
Swimmiai Pool* *Co«tfo4 Pariuni* 

*Foaco4« PlmratsKl'' 
*1IMiOf/Dfyor Connoctions, Ek Ii Apt.* 

*ClaWioaso Awilablo*
3961 Aw. 0 573-14U

2 BD. furnished apt. for rent. All 
electric, good location. 573-0996.

FOR RENT: 1 bd. furnished 
apt. ALL UTILITIES PAID, 
cable TV furnished. Towle Park 
area, near High School. Call 
after 5:30,573-3847.

ALL BILLS P A ID
Efficiency Apts.

•$50 Per Week 
•Furnished 
•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen 
•111126th

FENTON PROPERTIES 
Days, 573-9834 

Nights, 573-2740

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

s-n u iijn  Api. lurn isneu , -------------------------------------
carpeted, electricity A w ater 3 Bd. 1 bath, garage, fenced 
paid. $2cio month plus d e ^ i t .  y*rds, 211 Hickory. $325 month 
573-5525,573-0502. +  deposit. 573-0015 or 1-267-4292.

Professionaliy mMAgod for profsssioiiah

W6 offer wfiit other complexes offer 
/ ;  end fflore...we K tia N y  want to be your home! 

Friendly, Safe, Cool, Quiet, Comfortable and Affordable
New Owner/New Manacement/New Name

700 E. 37TN S73-3519/573-8505
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your advertising donors do better in

lie  BROWNING. 2 Bd. 1 bath, 
.-gawigc. unfumiahad Stnve and 

Refrigerator included, $225 
month. 573-9001.

2 BD. 1 Bath, fenced backyard, 
carport. $225 month, $150 
deposit. 573-4184 or 573-3895 
after 6 p.m.

CLEAN, NICE 2 bd. 1 bath, 
built-in range, central heat & 
air, garage and breezeway on 
large lot. 573-4060

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT OR RENT-TO- 
OWN: 2 & 3 bd. houses. Also 
mobile home lots. 573-6963.

FOR RENT OR RENT-TO- 
OWN: 1 bd. house, partially fur
nished $100 per month. Days, 
573-9834; nights, 573-2740.

FOR RENT: 3 bd. 1 bath $225 
month, $100 deposit. 509 17th, 
573-0002.

3790 HIGHLAND. 3 bd., den, 
$400 month. Call 573-2649 before 
6 p.m.

IRA SCHOOL DISTRICT. 2-1-1 
unfurnished, fresh paint, 
vegetable garden, $225 plus 
d e ^ i t .  573-8635.

SEVERAL Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 
Bd. homes. Clean, water paid. 
$175-$250 -I- deposit. 573-7129.

3111 39TH: 3 bd. 2 bath, den, un
furnished. Fenced back yard, 
carport, storage building. $390. 
573-9068.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

R o y a l
Mobile Home Park 

PRIVATE PADS, (7 5  
Includes 

Watw, Garbage, Sewer
•Playground 
•On-site Maintenance 

_  •Laundry Facilities
Mii|;l4afpcs fioTiwiixiUllir.
573-171I TNript«ifi«*p

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

P ub l ic  A uct ion
ABSOLUTE

7 C A  M OBILE  
f  O U  HOMES

3 • DW AUCTIOW 10 AM
AUGUST 10-11-12 

Fll.-6Ar.-SUW . 
AHDMOHE, OKLAHOMA 
InUmMi 35, (Exit 40) 

(Qana Auby ExN)
EaM M MHe 1b SNi

FREE BROCHURE 
Pti. (405) 653-2116 
Fax (405) 653-2768 

Caah Or Bank Letlaf 
Guarwrnaa Of Check 
WheeTs AuctkNi Ca

ATTENTION. 1st time home 
b u y m . 2 A 3 Bd. mobile hmnes. 
No credit needed. We deliver. 
806-894-7212.

$131.50 monthly, buys new 2 bd. 
mobile home. Free delivery to 
your location. Easy financing, 
$180 month, 12.75 APR 10% 
down. Call 915-694-6666.

LOOK. LOOK. STOP! New 
homes just released by FDLIC. 
These homes will be sold a t used 

ices. Only 3 in stock, must 
r! For more information, 

call 915-69441666.

$59.95 cash buys nice mobile 
home. Needs no repair, ready to 
live in. New living room carpet, 
includes A/C. Call 915-563-0543.

REPOS, REPOS. REPOS. 
Finance company desires to 
sell. No credit, no problem. We 
deliver. 8064194-8187.

RENT-T04)WN: Unfurnished
mobile homes, 2 A 3 bedroom. 
$10U month. Pioneer Furniture. 
Days. 573-9634; nighU, 573-2740.

$199.93 monthly buys 16’ wide, 3 
bd. 2 batb. like-new mobile 
home. New carpet, totally 
remodeled. $180 month, 12.75 
APR, 10% down. Free delivery 
to your location. Call 915-694- 
6660. ^

360
REAL ESTATE

rm ePT
REALTORS

390SCoUege
Prestigious 4 Bd. Homes: 2904 
Westridge, 2701 46th, 2810 El 
Paso.
Homes w/Acrcagc: 3Bd/10a
SW; 3Bd/10a Ira; Mobile/5a S. 
Round T(^, 3/14a Hermleigh; 
3/5a Ira, S/18a Ira, 3/2a West; 
3/5a C Cty Hwy; 3/4a West. 
Stanfield Area: 2308 40th, 2405 
40th, 2302 Sunset. 3722 Av U, 
Mobile & shop, nice 2511 Av Y. 
East: 207 36th Place, 3209 Ave. 
A. 208 33rd.
West: Gary Brewer Road, 3 Bd,
55to85T.
Anxious: 3728 Austin, 3119 39th, 
1607 8th. 5814 Etgen, 3003 41st, 
300840th.

24 HR P hone 573>1818
C lau d ia  S anch et ST3-SS1S
l.e a  Ann S hields 573-9M 2
KiHida .Anderson 573-7107
I'a l C o rn ett S73-94SS

A

ELIZAHKTH POTTS  
KK Al.TOHS

1707:10th St.

3206 42nd—3-2, 30s.
2703 36th—3-2-1, $49,500.
2706 47th—4-3-3CP, $97,500.
2807 47th—3-2-2. $78,500.
2801 Westridge—$37,500. 
Home-Shop-Land—91117 th SOLD 
2908 Westridge—4-3-2.
W. 30th—2-story, 77T.
2810 El Paso—4-3-2, $77,500.
.Many Country Homes.
3603 40th—3-l'-lcp, $36,500. SOLD 
2308 40th—2-1-1, $28,500.
2901 Westridge: 3-2-2, $89,900.
All These Reduced:
.Assumable—3303 Houston.
123 34th—$49,500. SOLD 
Ira—18 ac. Christmas trees, 

3-2‘'2-Lg. Shop, 83T.
Ira—2 bd. Ig. lot, ITT.
2800 Ave. U—4-3-2. $39,900.
2007 Ave. U—3-1, $29,90q.
3006 El Paso—3-3-2, $78.59 SOLD 
Temi Matthies 573-3465
Margaret Birdweli 573-6674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

A'$l8tMABLE LOAN OR 
LEASE, 8.25%. Move in for 
$771.26, monthly paym ents 
$731.13.1656 Sq. Ft., brick, 3-2-2, 
CH/A (new), covered patio, 
storehouse. 4104 Kerrville. Call 
Buddy Comer, 91.5-625-5609.

ATTENTION; Government 
homes from $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838- 
8885 E x t GHU46.

$7500 ALL CASH buys small 2 
bd. house, large lot, east. Also 
for sale, 3 & 4 bd. houses west- 
central. Also, mobile home lots. 
573-8963.

Building for sale or lease. 806- 
797-0974.

3-2-2 Brick House, central heat 
& air, fireplace, swimming pool, 
water well, pecan trees, with 
school district. 573-8196.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3<i bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

RESIDENTIAL LOT on Irving. 
Asking 40% of <n*iginal cost. 615- 
699^955.

STORAGES 10x20 available a t 
City Realtors. 573-7177 or 573- 
7100.

/  6 U  East ^
Highway '  ^

JACK JACK
573-8571 573-3452

NEW EXCLUSIVE—Newly 
redecorated, lovely landscap
ing. You must see patio w/- 
Hot Tub. Immaculate condi
tion, many extras. Comer lot 
in Bassricige.
EXCLUSIVE—Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EX CLU SIV E—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE—3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Colonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES—5514 Royal 
Court, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 
ElPaso, 3212 42nd, 301 23rd, 
409 36th, 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
31034th, 107 Scurry.
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-6876 
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  $73-9006
Lynda Cole.................573-0916
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223
Linda Walton............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

i l E A L T O R S  

3905 C o lle g e
24 HR P hon e 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Lea Ann Shields 573-9862
Ronda Anderson 573-7107
Pat Cornett 573-9488

OWNER: Reduced brick 3-2-2,
comer iVb lots. Park Place, total 
electric. Living & den. $61,500.
573-8276.

One of Snyder’s best homes, 1706 
37th. Will trade. 573-2649 before 6.

fq u a l

l arvim
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS AaSOCIATION 
o r  REALTORS 

P.O. Bm  t i n  
SuyScr, TX TSM*

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Col
onial Hills, 3 bd. 2\k bath, office, 
fireplace, sprinkler system, 90s. 
573-5714.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE: 4 acres nwthwest 
of town with 14x80 mobile home,
3 large <*J>anM. <2alL aqytim e. 
Sun.; Mon.-Fri. after 9 p.m. 573- 
6169.

FOR SALE: 3 bd. 2 bath in
cluding large m aster suite. 3002 
39th, $30,000. Inquiries call 573- 
1430.

PEACEFUL COUNTTIY UV- 
ING. 3-2 brick on 2Vt acres. Good 
water well, garden, fruit trees, 
landscaped yard. Joyce Barnes, 
Stevenson Real Estate. 573-5612.

NICE COUNTRY HOME. 71.8 
acres, 3 bd. 2 bath, 1536 sq. ft. 
Large tank with shed, 2-stall 
bam . 3 Grain bins, 5 acres in 
cultivation. 5 NE of Camp Spr
ings. 735-3106.

4610 C o lleg e  A v e .
573-7100 573-7177
NEW LISTING—Eastridge 3- 
1-2.
NEW LISTING—4-3-2, S of 
park.
NEW LISTING—3-1 w/dining,
3 lots, KSNYDr. 20s.
NEW LISTING—Immaculate 
3-2-3 Bassridge Add.
NEW LISTING—3711 Noble 
Dr. 3-2 nice 40S.
REDUCED—2312 31st, 4-3-2 
apt., pool, $110T.
NEAR IRA—18 ac. nice 3-2 w/- 
Ig. shop, lo 80s.
COUNTRY—East 7 a c  2-1 w/- 
sheds, 30s.
OWNER SAYS SEL1^2805 
Denison 3-2-2 $65T.
40S-50S—3606 44th, 4106
Jacksboro, 3102 42nd, 3706 
Ave. U, 2207 43rd, 3002 42nd, 
4004 Irving.
ASSUMABLE—2112 28th 2-1 lo 
equity.-
20s & UNDER—3003 41st, 224 
32nd, 2803 Ave. X.
LARGE & SMALL ACREAGE 
Doris Beard 573-8480
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Clarence Payne 573-8927

S T E V E N S O N
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

5508 CEDAR CR—3-2-2 $87,500. 
2805 DENISON—3-2-2 $65,000. 
2512 TOWLE RD-3-2-2 $60,500. 
3613 41ST—4-2-2 59T.
3306 IRVING-3-2-2 70T.
2802 37TH—3-1-1 SOT.'
4106 JACKSBORO-3-2 $58,500. 
SOUTH—brick, 2Vi ac 60s.
2511 AVE Y—extras $32,500. 
WEST—6Me ac house etc 80s.
1816 38TH—extras $30T. 
SOUTH—18 ac 3-2^-3 83T.
3798 DALTON—3-2-2 $57T. 
FARM EAST—191 ac lg home. 
2402 41ST—assume 3-1-1. 
240027TH—mo. hm. lot$30T. 
3701 DAL’TON—2-1-1 $28,500.
2302 SUNSET—4-2 $45T.
1507 20’rH—3-1-2, $30T.
3706 AVE U—Spacious, nice. 
3505 44TH—3-2-2 equity.
WEST—8 ac 2 brick homes. 
W20TH—3-2V2$70T.
2303 43RD—3-2-2 low 508.

N ights* Weekends 
Joyce Baracs 573-6070
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Frances Steveason S73-2S28

Real Values In Real Estate
IM PORTANT INFORM ATION

•PwchaMn Mint tMaM tlMir tm  fimMiiii fn aN niw. 
•TImm pns«rti« may caataia caOa lialatiaM.
•HUD rtaanas On l i^  ta ralad aay aaO aN alfan ar la 

witMtaw a sraparty priat la MN apaaiag.
•EMNEST MONEY DEFOSIT IS $500.

•Plaaaa caalact a raal aatata aiaat a( yaaf chaict la lat ar
- M  aa aay a( On pnptrtm KsM.
•HUO raaanai tka lifM to aaiw aay iatoraiality M 

irraiatarity ia aay MNi.
•HUD w« aat Mf tit • tin* paticy.
•810 0PCNIN6 IS OPEN TO m  PUMJC.

•ML PNOPERTIES LISTED MIE "ELWItLE PON FNNINSNIEO MONTOMr' UNLESS SPECIFIED NS "CNSH”.
•If U4s art aal accaptoN aa Un Inliafi hatoa, Hwy iriN aatoautkaHy ga to ExtoaNtN lisliai statas aflat tin W4 opaaia|. NN 

EiteaNtN LaUag atton viN bt apaaaN aacb aart Nay aftat tJO P.M.
•THE LISTINC PRICE IS HUD’S ESTIIMTE OF FNIR MNNID VNLUE, HUO RESERVES THE RICHT IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION TO 

ACCEPT OFFERS LESS TNRN THE USTIN6 PRICE, BUT ONLY THE HKNEST NCCEPTNBU OFFER NIU RE CONSIDERED.
•Far tofUiat iatonaatiaa, ptoata caN a Raal Eitoto Ngaat at yaat cinfca.
•Rrahtn/NgtalsaiaycaNUw HUO atficaiaLafefeack,TI (8011743-727$ fat iatonaatiaa to bacoaw a HUO partkipaliag Btabat. 
•HOD IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FON ANY ENRONS ON OMISSIONS THAT MAT APPEAR IN THIS AO.
*"LBr INDICATES THE PNOPERn MAT COMTIHM LEA06ASED PAINT.
**INDICATES FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIRED.
***PR0PERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAIHT, MUCH IF HOT VET TREAnEO AS PRESCW8E0 BV HUO, VRLL BE TREATED PRIOR TO 

CLOSING s

NOTICE TO POTENTIAL PURCHASERS AND 
HUD PAiTlClPATING BROKERS

A conltKl has bean awarded tot aH sale closiag ttnicas ia rnRat, Raal, Mitchall, Nolan, Scarry and StonewaU Coen ties, Teus. Ef- 
tectiw 9/1/89, all closings for HUD owned properties wUI be eiecated at tha offkt of:

Ciltoa A Colton, Allomoys 
Attnatina: Daiid Cotton ^

1925 26Ui Strati, Snydnr, Ttias 79549 
915-5736551

Broknrs sbonid cootoct Oaeid Cottoa to coordiaato a claiing toat. Abo, mortgago companies shoald contoct David Cotton to pro- 
fidatatormalioa aocoasarytor thoR prapaiaboa.

IF̂THE CONTRACT HAS NOT BEEN CLOSED OR EXTCNOEO BY THE SIST DAY, IT WILL BE TEMINATED.

NEW LISTINGS 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

BID EXPIRATION DATE: TUESDAY. Aug. 14.1900 • 4:45 pjn.,
BID OPENMQ DATE: WEDNESDAY. Aug. IS. 1990 - 9:00 a.m.

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE *LBP “ FLOOD

SNYDER ____
2601 28THST 494-14241S-703 < 3 2 $57,000

EXTENDED USTINGS
BID EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY -  2:30 P.M. BID OPENING DATE: DAILY- 3KXIP.M.

“ *PAINT
ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE *LBP “ FLOOD

COLORADO CITY
1636 WACO 4944M3111-203 2 1 $7A00 * CASH

ROTAN
RT1. BOX 53 494-125103-503 ___ 3 1 $23,700 •
(6 MILES EAST OF ROTAN ON FM61224)

SNYDER
3109 39TH ST 494-151462-721 3 1 $15,200 * •
601 29THST 494-110987-203 3 2 $11,100 * CASH
141322NDST. 494-113865-203 ^ 2 1 $6,650 ays** CASH
3766 DALTON OR 404-139427-703 2 1 $15,000 •y***

SWEETWATER
1307 E. 13TH 494-139200-203 3 2 $36,000 ***

^PROPERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT. WMCH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED BY HUD. WILL
BE TREATED PRIOR TO CLOSING.

HUD properties are offered for sale to qualified purchasers without regard 
to the prospective purchaser's racs, color, rsllglon, sex or national origin. 
Interested persons should contact the broker of .their choice."
ALL CONTRACTS RECIEVED ON INSURABLE PROPERTIES MUST BE 
ACCOMPANIED WITH A LETTER FROM AN APPROVED LENDER STATING, 
BASED ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE APPLICATION, THE 
PURCHASERS WOULD QUAUFY FOR A LOAN UP TO SPECIHED MORT
GAGE AMOUNT.

1 ^
Real Wkics In Raal Esiato
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Texas families awaiting tvord of relatives
By The Associated Press 
The Texas families of three 

field workers, a basketball coach 
and his wife were waiting anx
iously for word about their loved 
ones missing in jCuwait since Ira-

qi troops invaded this week.
"We are holding no negative 

thoughts, and just hope Daddy’s 
home soon," said K arm  Amos, 
whose father, Charles Amos, is 
believed to be among those mov

ed to Iraq by Iraqi troops during 
the onslaught.

In all, 14 American workers are 
missing, the U.S. State Depart
ment said Friday.

Amos, 59, of Harmony in nor-

t h e  c l a s s i f i e d s
361

RESORT
362

FARMS & RANCHES
O i O

LEGAL NOTICES

13.9 ACRES n e a r  L ake 
Brownwood, trees, rural water, 
OK for mobile homes and will 
Texas Vet. 915-784-5653 Nights 
915-752-6097.

158.2 ACRES farmland 12 miles 
south of Snyder. 140 acres in 
cultivation, 90 acres cotton base 
with 380 lbs. yield. 573-7624 or 
573-5132 after 5 p.m.

The Snyder Daily News
lilt m V

Win A F R E E  l^Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A  

F R E E  1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon &  Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P .O . Box 949, Snyder, TX  79 5 49 .
Drawing Will Be Held the En d  of Each Month

I Name 1■
' Address !1  1

■ Citv !
1 S M e _Zio____ i: __ !
B]f Carrier V  
Or Mail in County;
1 Year: $59.50 
6 M o s.:$ 3 0 .75

By Mail
Out of County 
1 Year: $75.25 
6 M o s .:$ 4 1.75

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
August 9,1990 a t the School Ad
ministration Building, 2901 37th 
Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 for 
the purchase of three 15- 
passenger vans. Bid specifica
tions may be obtained by calling 
Kathy Scott at (915)573-5401 or 
by writing to the address above. 
Envelopes shall be plainly 
marked: Bid No. 90-09. The 
Snyder Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject aU proposals or bids, waive 
any and all technicalities and 
accept the proposal which will 
best meet the needs of the 
District.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
August 9,1990 a t the School Ad
ministration Building, 2901 37th 
Street, Snyder, Texas 79.549 for 
the purchase of a station wagon. 
Bid specifications may be ob
tained by calling Kathy Scott at 
(915)573-5401 or by writing to the 
address above. Envelopes shall 
be plainly marked: Bid No. 90- 
10. The Snyder Independent 
School District reserves the 
right to reject all proposals or 
bids, waive any and all 
technicalities and accept the 
proposal which will best meet 
the needs of the District.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:30 p.m., Thursday, 
August 9,1990 fm* two Montague 
ovens, two cubed type ice 
machines with bins, and one 
counter Hobart mixer. Bid 
specifications may be obtained 
by calling Kathy Scott at 915- 
573-5401 or by writing to the ad
dress above. Envelopes shall be 
plainly nuurked: Bid No. 90-11. 
The Snyder Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject aU proposals or bi&, waive 
any and all technicalities and 
accept the proposal which will 
best meet the needs of the 
District.

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads 

to high school age and younger students.

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

•A d s  m ay b e  ru n  fo r 6  co n secu - 
five  days
Students must be high school 

age or younger 
‘15 words maximum 
‘No phone orders 
‘Work wanted ads only 
‘All ads must be placed In per
son at Snyder Dally News Office 
‘You may Insert more than once

CNp and Bring to 
SNYDER UMLY NEWS 

3600 CoSaga Ava., Snydar, Tana

I am a Mgh adwol aga or youngar aludani

Nairn
Addrass:
City:

I would Nka tar my ad to road aa toiOMa.

lundaratand ttwl aludant worit ada ara FIKE and wW ba 
nmtarSdayaaaali

theast Texas, and R ainard 
Walterscheid, 52, of Jacksboro 
near Fort Worth, work for Santa 
Fe Drilling Co. of California. Also 
unaccounted for are Jim  and 
Phyllis Calvin of San Antonio and 
Kuwait Petroleum Co. worker 
Bobby Parker, 48, of Vidor, near 
Beaumont.

"We still haven’t heard 
anything new from the State 
D epartm ent,’’ David Amos, 
Charles’ son, said Friday after
noon. "We talked with a friend in 
Saudi Arabia, and he said our 
Dad was one of maybe 14 taken 
from a rig" in Kuwait.

Amos has worked for Santa Fe 
more than 20 years. He and his 
family have lived in Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt, said S arrah  Amos, 
Chjarles’ wife.

The family of Parker, a marine 
and industrial electrician for 
Kuwait Petroleum, say the com
pany told them T h u rs^ y  that 10 
workers had been lo a d ^  into a 
truck at gunpoint by invading 
Iraqi troops.

Parker was scheduled to return 
home Aug. 10 and a family reu-

Police handle 
routine calls

A 27-year-old man was a r
rested and charged with driving 
while in tox icate  at 1:49 a.m. 
Saturday in the 2500 Block of Ave. 
E.

At 9:50 a.m. Friday, a woman 
in the 1200 Block of 29th St. 
reported she had been assaulted 
by her father, but she declined to 
file charges.

At 10:56 a.m., Jerine Slaughter 
of 1010 26th St. reported the loss 
of her black wallet containing ap
proximately $38.

At 7:54 p.m ., police in
vestigated a report of juveniles 
riding skateboards in the street 
a t 23rd St. and Ave. I.

A minor traffic accident occur
red at 3:38 p.m. in the 1800 Block 
of 40th St. Involved was a 1974 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Paul 
Sawyer of 4200 College Ave. 
whose vehicle struck a stop sign 
and street sign. Damage was 
minor.

Police received a missing per
son report at 3:38 p.m. Friday. 
MiguCl Martinez Silva, 19, was 
reported missing since 11 p.m. 
July 31 when he left his brother’s 
home a t 600 33rd St.

Silva reportedly was enroute to 
Skinney’s to make a telephone 
call to his girlfriend in Abilene. 
The call was never received, and 
relatives said that Silva had not 
been seen or heardfrom  since.

At 10:14 p.m. Friday, police 
were called to McDonald’s on 
College Ave. where two female 
juveniles were having a dispute 
and causing a disturbance.

VBS classes 
are slated at 
M om ingside

Morningside Baptist Church 
will conduct its Vacation Bible 
School Monday through Friday, 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. n i^ tly .

Classes a re  scheduled for 
students from pre-kindergarten 
through the sixth grade.

For transportation, call 573- 
2738,573-2711, or 573-7125.

Kuwait
Continued From Page 1 

Kuwait in response to B a g d a d ’s 
invasion of its oil-rich neighbor, 
an Italian official said.

Baghdad radio  Saturday  
broadcast a communique from 
the "provisional government of 
free Kuwait" announcing crea
tion of an army that would accept 
all Arab nationals "who wish 
stability for Kuwait in its new
ARC.’*

Iraqi television said more than 
100,000 Iraqis had volunteered to 
serve.

The U.S. State Department 
said parts of the Iraqi invasion 
force had pushed to within five to 
10 miles of the southern Kuwaiti 
border with Saudi Arabia.

The possibility of an Iraqi 
thrust into Saudi Arabia worried 
m e m b e rs  of C o n g re s s . 
Lawmakers attending secret 
briefings on the crisis said 120,000 
Iraqi troops massed along their 
southern border coulu »sily at
tack the Saudis next.

But a high-ranking Saudi of
ficial, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said today that no 
Iraqi troops had entered Saudi

nion was planned for the next 
week.

"Even if we’re sitting by the 
telephone, and watching TV, 
we’re going to have a reunion," 
said Lynda Parker, the m an’s 
wife.

"I think (Thursday) was the 
hardest," said Parker’s son, Clif
ton Parker. "Mom really broke 
down. She just sat on the living 
room floor and cried.”

In San Antonio, Kelly Calvin 
said he spoke briefly with his 
father before the line went dead 
at 4 a.m. Thursday.

"Tanks are  everyw here ,’’ 
Calvin quoted his father as say-

Three Snyder 
teens escape 
serious in jury

Three Snyder teens escaped 
serious injury in a one-car 
rollover early Saturday, 7.7 miles 
south of Snyder on Round Top 
Road.

Driver of the vehicle, 17-year- 
old Leanne Speer, and a 
passenger in the vehicle, 19-year- 
old Tia Koski, were treated and 
released at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital. A third passenger in the 
vehicle, 18-year-old Paul Ander
son, was not injured.

Department of Public Safety 
investigators charged Speer with 
driving while intoxicated, and 
Anderson was charged with 
public intoxication.

The 1987 Chevrolet, in
vestigators say, was traveling 
south on. Country Road 4109 a t a 
high ra te  of s p ^ .  The vehicle 
overturned once, coming to rest 
on its top. The mishap occurred 
at 4:40a.m.

At 2:11 a.m. Saturday, DPS 
received a report that a van 
belonging to the Lubbock 
A valanche-Journal had run 
through a fence and was in a 
ditch 4.5 miles south of Snyder of 
Texas 208.

The driver was later located 
uninjured a t Rip’s Truck Stop^

Petitions
Continued From Page 1

tivist.”
"I went over there and became 

alarmed and thought somebody 
should do something about this... 
but I hadn’t intended it to be me.”

McAnally and Cindy are work
ing closely with TAP and are  cur
rently looking for someone to 
lead the local campaign.

Although he recognizes the 
economical problems and the 
need of landfill in Mitchell Coun
ty, McAnally does not feel that a 
hazardous waste incinerator is 
the answer.

"This solution seems to me 
much like a depressed person 
saying that since he already has 
a cold, he might as well have 
pneumonia.”

Fabric sale
Scurry County Extension 

Homemakers Council will host a 
truck load fabric sale Tuesday at 
Towle Park Barn from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m.

Items offered will include not 
only fabrics but interfacing, lin
ings, laces and other notions. The 
company is Fabrics Galore, Inc., 
and all fabric is 100 percent 
guaranteed.

Swim lessons
Swimming lessons will be held 

at Towle Park Pool beginning 
Monday.

Lessons will be taught for two 
weeks during the hours of 11 a.m. 
to noon and 6-7 p.m.

Cost is $2 per lesson. Beginners 
age 6 and older will be accepted.

ing. “The whole city’s on fire!"
Jim  Calvin coached Kuwait’s 

national basketball team.
Marjorie Walterscheid said her 

husband has worked in oil fields 
in mcH'e than a dozen countries 
since 1964. He has been assigned 
to Kuwait since March.

“He was supposed to come 
home the 17th of August,” she 
told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. “ I’d like to hear his 
voice. If I could just talk to him a 
minute, I could tell by listening 
that everything is fine. I can tell 
if anything is wrong.”

Mrs. Walterscheid said her 
husband was working near 
Ahmadi in northern Kuwait and 
was on the phone to a Santa Fe of
ficial when soldiers arrived 
Thursday.

W alte rsch e id , a d rillin g  
superintendent, was quoted as 
saying: “ I’ve got to go The 
soldiers are here.”

An American woman who fled 
Kuwait to Saudi Arabia confirm
ed that Amos was among six 
Americans taken by Iraqi troops 
from the Ahmadi oil town where 
her husband worked.

The 14 were taken from three 
different oil fields near the Iraqi- 
Kuwaiti border, said State 
Elepartment spokesman Richard 
Boucher.

Mike and Aimee Bowlin of 
Abilene announce the birth of a 
baby girl. Amber Michelle, 
w e irin g  7 pounds, 3 ouifces, bom 
July 31.

Grandparents are  Sam Walker 
of Ira, Linda Walker of Abilene, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shifflett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bowlin, 
all of Snyder.

G re a t-g ra n d p a re n ts  a re  
Charles and Joy Cochran of 
Keyes, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.W. Hurt of (Comanche.

Charlie H unnicutt
1899-1990

Services for long-time Scurry 
and Borden County resident 
Charlie Tip Hunnicutt, 91, of 
Fluvanna will be 4 p.m Sunday at 
Fluvanna Church of Christ with 
Don Campbell, minister, of
ficiating. Burial will follow in 
Fluvanna Cemetery under the 
direction of Bell-Cypert-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Hunnicutt died at 1:07 a.m. 
Saturday a t Methodist Hospital 
in Lubbock.

Born Jan. 13, 1899, in Dallas 
County, he married Juanita Wills 
April 12, 1924, in Snyder. He was 
a farmer, rancher and a long
time member of the soil c (n i- 
servation board. He was a 
member of Fluvanna Church of 
Christ.

He was preceded in death by 
sister, Millie Gleghora,^and a 
brother. Jack Hunnicutt.

He is survived by his wife, 
Juanita; one son, Sam Hunnicut 
of Big Spring; a sister, Lela 
Jacobs of Clovis, N.M.; three 
grandsons and two g rea t
grandchildren.

Ju lia Koch
1915-1990 '

Services for long-time Snyder 
resident Julia Eulene Koch, 74, of 
Route 3 will be 2 p.m. Sunday at 
BeU-Cypert-Seale Chapel with 
Bill Looney, associate minister of 
37 St. Church of Christ, of
ficiating. Burial will follow in 
Dunn Cemetery under the direc
tion of Bell-Cypert-Seale Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Koch died a t 9:21 a.m. 
Friday a t Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital.

B(xti Nov. 29, 1915, in Scurry 
County, she m a r r i^  Delmer 
Koch in 1943 in Fort Worth. She 
was a school teacher and a 
member of Dunn Church of 
Christ.

She was preceded in death by 
her husband, Delmer.

She is survived by two sisters, 
Kathlene Smyrl of Lubbock and 
Bonnie Sheid of Big Spring; two 
brothers, Marcus Durham and 
Billy Durham, both of Snyder; 
th rw  nieces and two nephe\ra.

J.B . Smallwood
1996-1996

FORT WORTH — Services are  
pending in Fort Worth for J.B. 
Smallwood, 83, of Fort Worth.

Mr. Smallwood died Friday 
afternoon.

He was the brother of Inez 
Wiison and Lucille White, both of 
Ira.

He is also survived by his wife,. 
Sally of the home; a daughter, 
Janelda Pimbrough of Fort Wor
th; a son. Dr. J.B. Smallwood of 
Denton; another sister, Kathryn 
Weir of Sundown; and four 
grandchildren.

The American Revolutionary 
War began April 19,1775, with the 
Battles of Lexington and Con
cord.
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Lawrence
4211 College Ave. Snyder, Texas

D O U B LE C O U P O N S  E V E R Y D A Y

•M E T O W N

ALL FLAVORS

D r .  P e p p e r d
2 LITER BOTTLE

Circular Prices Effective Thru Tues. Aug. 7

MOUNTAIN DEW, SLICE OR

^  Pepsi Cola

LIMIT 6 OF EACH WITH $10 OR MORE 
PURCHASE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 

& ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
THEREAFTER 99r EACH

ALL TYPES 2 LITER BOTTLE

Totino’s Pizza
> Sausi){e
’ llamhurKrr 
' Chvi’Stf 
' IVpp^riini
> Cjnadi.in Itjcon
> Comhinatiim

10 Oz. 
I’kii.

Nice N Soft
Bath Tissue

-Assorted

4 Roll 
Pkg.

New Ultra or Regular ^
lllde D ete^ent

New Ultra! Powdered

18 •  
Loads

.39 OzT 
Box

Great Tasting

Har Plums

l.b.

Spillmate
Paper Towels
.Assorted

Jumbo
Roll

-3__

\

Countiy Style, Butterm ilk or Tender L«yer

Pillsbuiy
Biscuits T-S Oz. 

Cans

Merico
Bread Sticks 
Crescent Rolls 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Orange Danish. sei

5-AHve
Chilled Juice

MOz.
cm.

Fresh
Cucumbers 4 ? 1
Leaf 
Lettuce liunchs 

For

Drt mttt<

Local Cro%en
W hite
Onions Peppers

Del Monte
Vegetables

For

Cut Green Keans. French Style Green  ̂ • 
Keans, Whole Kernel Com. \ ’ac Pak Com, 

Regular or No Salt

Local Grown

Cob Com

Ears

Hunt’s
Barbecue Sauce

Assorted
Favorites.

18 Oz.

Zucchini
Squash

I7S**I*¥S***^Fitti Diapers
u>.

Medium .36 Ct. 
U rge 24 Ct.



Scurry County Folks
By Shirley A. Gorman

Jam es Henderson, son of 
Charlie and Anne Henderson, 
believes in standing up for what 
he thinks is right. That’s why he 
Joined the Snyder chapter of 
Future Farm ers of America five 
years ago and this past year he 
vehemently opposed the Texas 
FFA (with 55,000 members) 
when it wanted to withhold dues 
in a  dispute over representation.

As a  state  vice-president, 
Hendoaon devoted a lot of time 
to FFA activities along with eight 
other veeps and one president.

The governing body for Texas’ 
FFA worked well together as 
they carried out their duties 
which included organizing the 
82nd annual state ^ A  conven
tion held recently in Lubbock and 
trying to Hnd a compromise 
representation policy which 
w o^d best serve all parties in
volved.
' Some 5,500 members attended 

the convention in Lubbock last 
th.

itation a t the national 
level was a major topic of discus
sion during the convention. FFA 
members have tried for years to 
realign and reapptrtion member
ship.

Henderson said Texas wants 
the delegate system to be chang
ed because it feels that with its 
largest state membership (55,000 
members) it should tuve a 
greater number of delegates.

For many years, each state 
was allowed two ddegates and 
then one more delegate was add
ed for evory 10,000 m em bo^, he 
ex|dained.

During the 1968 national con
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vention, delegates considered 
changing the representation for
mula to a more equitable 1 to 
5,000 ratio.

Then in 1969, the 1 to 2,000 ratio 
was adopted.

But the debate has continued 
within the Texas FFA organisa
tion because some members 
think a more equitable solution 
should be found than the 1-2,000 
ratio and to emphasize their p o 
tion, Henderson said many felt 
very strongly that dues should be 
withheld.

Withholding dues would have 
been tantamount to withdrawing 
from the national organization, 
and Henderson h e lp ^  to con
vince the other officers that that 
step might, in the long run, hurt 
the Texas FTA organization.

Without national affiliation, 
Henderson said it would have 
been easier for the state to drop 
current Vocational Education 
as well as FFA |»t)grams. He 
said the current prevailing at
titude in the state is that all voca
tional education programs are 
not conside*^ as impoHant or as 
necessary as they have been in 
the past.

Henderson said the first time 
he spoke a g a in s t  T exas 
withholding dues was quite a sur
prise to the “pro” group. But just 
when they decided that he would 
not speak out again on the sub
ject, Henderson fooled them by 
doing just that.

The 1990 national FFA conven
tion, which will meet in Kansas 
C^ty, Mo., this Novembo’, will 
again take up the reappotHon- 
ment and realignment issue.

A “Fix 400” plan will be in
troduced and Henderson said it 
has a “good chance” of passing. 
U nder th is  p ro p o sa l, 400 
delegates will be allowed on the 
national floor. Each of the 50 
states, plus the Virgin Islands, 
Puerto Rico and Washington, 
D.C., will get two delegates mak
ing the delegate total 106. Of the 

See FOLKS page 2B

F FA  LEA D ER  — J a m es H ead ersoe’s  long associa tion  w ith FFA  
(F u tu re F arm ers o f A m erica) has helped him  in m any w ays. and. as 
a resu lt, he tr ies to  spread  th e word to  other young m en and w om en  
about th e opportunities w aiting for them  a s w eii. H e has ju st fin ished

serv in g  a year a s a  sta te  v ice  president and w as voted v ice  p resident 
of the year by h is fellow  sta te  o fficers during th e sta te  FFA  conven
tion in Ju iy  in Lubbock. (SD N  S taff P hoto)

F ash ion  O f The  
Tim es

Arriving Soon 
FaU 1990
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Town and Country Topics
by Kathryn Robarts 

Extansion Agant

A Bridge by James Jacoby

EXERCISE REVERSES 
DECLINE IN OLD AGE 

Some physical decline is in
evitable with aging, but as much 
as 50 percent of physical limita- 
tions can be blamed on inactivity. 
Even low levels of activity such 
as walking can lead to improve
ment in hMlth and general well 
being. And even severly im
paired elders can regain strength 
and independence.

In one nursing home in Connec
ticut, 20 disabM  residents walk
ed daily for four months. Several 
of them were able to attend 
meals and activites. One inconti
nent resident resumed indepMii^ 
dent trips to the bathroom and 
eventually regained continence.

For safe and enjoyable exer
cise with older persons;

Gentle
Dove
Menu

MONDAY 
Chickoi Enchiladas 

TUESDAY 
Chicken Soup

WEDNESDAY 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Green Beans

THURSDAY 
Mexican Soup

FRIDAY
Beans

— Exercise in pairs and 
groups.

— Exercise at the same time 
daily.

— Stop exercise if severe pain, 
dizziness or other unpleasant 
physical symptoms occur.

— Drink evtra w afer before 
and after activity to avoid 
dehydn^on.

— Wear comfortable clothing 
and good athletic shoes.

Before starting an exercise 
program, older people need a 
complete physical examination 
from their doctor which includes:

— A complete medical history.

levels to determ ine if ad 
justments are indicated for in
creased activity.

— Blood testing for glucose and 
cholesterol levels.

— An exercise tolerance or 
stress test to deterniine current 
levels of fitness.

For maximum benefits any 
physical exercise p r ^ a m ,  older 
people should exercise in a way 
that reaches 65-75 percent (rf 
their maximum heart rate, 
number of beats per minute. This 
is determined by subtracting the 
person’s age from 220. Three to 
five 20-to 40-minute exercise s » -  
sioos a  week are ideal for in
creasing cardiovascular fitness.

NORTH
♦  7

♦ 9S7SS
♦  J t t s a

1-4-M

WEST 
♦ K J t 6 2  
V J 6 4 3
♦ A K 4
♦  7

EAST
♦  A Q 10 3 4 3 
W»72
♦ 3
♦  KS3

SOiTTH
♦  t
W A K Q 10
♦ Q J 10 •
♦  A Q 10 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

SouUi West N«rlk East
Pass 2B  -

Dbl 4 ♦  Pass Pass
Dbl Pass 4 NT Pass
s e All pass

.Openiaa lea4..#,6..

clarer to ruff the opening lead and 
pick up trumps, depriving East-West 
of their diamond ruff Better tactics 
would be to lead the king of diamonds 
right away, to give East a probable 
ruffing trick. In this deal, it did not 
matter, since East won the first spade 
trick and led back a diamond. East dis
carded a heart on the second high dia
mond. After he ruffed a diammid. he 
returned a heart. Declarer was now 
unable to get to dummy to take a club 
finesse and still had to lose to the 
trump king.

Yes, passing four spades doubled 
would have succeeded. However, note 
that East might have held only two 
hearts and two diamonds with the 
same bidding. In that event. East 
would score 10 tricks in spades 
breezing.

® IMA Ntwse«em lunwwee amm.

Snyder Duplicate

South's double of two spades was for 
takeout When West jumped to four 
spades and South doubled again, that 
did not change the call’s meaning. 
South did have enou^ strength to 
make him think he could set four 
spades But the second double did not 
guarantee length and strength in 
trumps With that type of hand. South 
would have first maite a two no-trump 
overcall. Knowing that South could 
not have long tricks in the opponents’ 
trump suit made North’s decision easi
er. He bid four no-trump to ask South 
to choose a minor suit at the five-level.

West did not double five clubs. When 
he led a spade, he took the risk that ei
ther opponent might hold a spade void. 
This might allow either dummy or de-

Beautiful 
WedtJings 
begin at 

Hallmaric
Come see our 
Wedding Collection!

2M2«H.I S734SM
FALL WEDDING — George anti Sharon Jones of Dallas annrNince 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Tcrrie 
Jo, to Mikel Dee McWilliams, son of Paula McWilliams and the late 
Jerry  McWilliams of Snyder. ’The couple plans to wed Oct. 13 in 
Dallas. (Private Photo)

T T

Classic Interioxs - <

‘Bridal
‘Registry

•Denist‘Davis 
•BhdtTUctOf 
Scott‘Berry

Sttaevna Chrane 

‘B U l'H 'a lR er 

Sfierry‘Bumu
•BhitOf

Jiflttdy‘Burms 

Jasme 9lar6in. O^sntey
‘BhdtOf

gngTdmeey

JaafueGn 3oh$uon
Btid* dm I Of

‘Trty3dc‘Mliams

^mdrutCasas
M U k C k ic y

94skio [A d B m

k ' f  -
M

‘Peggy‘Patterson 
•BridtfJtaOf 

Qene ‘Montes

SHauma Conatser
Bridt-fJtctOf

ifp n n ie ‘M x d d ru ^

‘Tammy Jarmer 
Bride'Utet o f  
‘BoB StocRfr

‘Dora Jean Hjmpff 
Bride TUct Of
H icfg C X aH i

Angela J ra a !^  
Bride'Eteet Of 
%gy‘Wtaver

Stacy‘Botts 
Bride Biett of 
%frrySmitk

TUXEDO RENTALS
Wedding Invitations 

Printed Napkins 
Stationery

TthxB (Sraiy G oose
IIMSOIh

InThaShidb
STSotse

FRIDAY
Dot Casey, Director —

1. Sue Mize, Ena Carroll.
2. Joyce Bass, Ann Davis.
3. Dot Casey, Anita Talbott.
4. Margaret Birdwell, Sue 

Carter.
SUNDAY

Club C ham pionship
1. Ami Davis, Joyce Bass.
2. Jane Hinton, Dot Casey.
3. Barbara Yorgesen, Polly 

Ballard.
4. Mippy Brownlee. Sue Mize.

TUESDAY 
Dot Casey, Director

1. Dorothy Hudson, M argaret 
Birdwell.

2. Bessie Collins, Nona Mor
rison.

3. LaVeme Hood, Rosie Floyd.
THURSDAY

1. Wortham and Joye Loyd.
2. S h irley  D rum , M ary 

Hopkins.
3. Donna Early, Jay  Guthrie.
4. Winnie Fowler, Mary Neal 

Greenfield.

HAIR SHOW — Stylist from Sandi’s Hair Design will present a hair 
show at the monthly luncheon of Christian Women’s Club. Pictured 
are D e b b f r^ a t t ,  E sm r AtVera. Sa&m'Pivnk amt Debra tSsrctai: 
(Private Photo)

H air show highlights lunch
The monthly luncheon Snyder Christian Women’s Club will 

feature a hair show presented by a team of stylist from Sandi’s Hair 
Design. The show will highlight the latest trends as .well as hair 
styles for the career woman.

The luncheon will begin at 11:15 a.m. and will continue until 1:15 
p.m. a t the Snyder County Club.

Special music for the luncheon will be provided by Rebekah Thorn
ton of Snyder and special speaker will Kay Baker of Abilene.

Reservation are required f(H* both the luncheon and free nurs«7 . 
They can be made by calling Candy a t 573-7601 by noon Tuesday. The 
luncheon will feature a Mexican buffet. The cost is $7 and includw 
the meal, speaker and program entertainment. A beverage alone 
may be purchased for $1.

Snyder Christian Women’s Club is an inter-denominational 
organization open to all women in the community. Membership is 
not required and there are no dues.

O steoarthritis increases with age
ATLANTA (AP) — Osteoar

thritis oi the knee continues to in
crease in prevalence throughout 
the later-years of life, says the 
A rthritis Foundation, citing

research done in Boston.

Of the more than 1,500 people in 
the study, 1,300 had X-rays of the 
knee.

Scurry County Folks continued from page ib

The indigenous Ainu people of 
Japan believed that salmon, one 
of their staple foods, were spirits 
who returned each year, sacrific
ing themselves so that the Ainu 
cw ld live. National Geographic 
says.

294 remaining delegates, states 
would be allowed more delegates 
based on its percentage of the na
tional membiership. Texas, for in
stance, would get 13.8 percent of 
the remaining 294 delegates 
because that figure equals Tex
as’ percentage of total ̂ national 
membership. . . . .

That translates to 41 more 
delegates to equal 43 in all.

The state organization recon
sidered withholding dues after 
Hoiderson and one other state (rf- 
Hcer oi^posed the idea which they 
both fd t  would be a  mistake.

But, if Henderson surprised 
more than a few people with his 
earnest disapproval of a plan 
which he thought might hurt the 
state FFA mrganizatimi more 
than it would help, then he was 
ewiaUyjimMrised when his fellow 
onicers voted him the state vice- 
president of the year.

Along with the honor of being 
recognized by fellow officers 
which whom he had w ^ked  very 
closely with over the past year, it 
also meant he would receive a 
$500 scholarship award which he 
will use during his sophomore 
year a t Texas Tech University 
where he is pursuing a double 
major in agriculture education 
and animal {xvduction.

The schidauship is awarded by 
the Texas FFA Alumni Associa
tion whose members are former 
FFA memb«rs, many ot whom 
were state (rfficers.

Henderson, who served as vice 
president for the 1989-90 FFA 
year, said he was “very surpris
ed’’ to be recognized by his f^ o w

The Best Little Hair Place 
In Town

t^one In Orders ‘l^ldcome Jru  Delivery to ‘Bridal Shower

2520 A*f g. Open Mon -Fri, 9:30-5:3C, Sat. 10 00-4:00 
East SiOe of Square. Snyder, Texas 573-1701

------- FAMILY SPEaAL —
10 Haircuts For You Or Your Family 

And Tha 11th Is Froa 
Br m  Halrcut-$8 wlttL8hampoo-$10 

with Blow Dry-$12 with Curling lron-$16

303 East Hwy. 573-0006

officers, and he said it was a 
“very good honor.”

He was elected to one td the 
veep positions a t the 61st annual 
state FFA convention.

Henderson said all the state of
ficers worked well together on 
various projects, induding the 
s ta te  convention, and that they 
and the convention were highly 
praised by their peers. “We were 
a team before we were elected 
and we continued to work 
together as a team  afterwards,” 
he said.

He said he decided to nm  for 
the office, in part, because be 
thought he c (^ d  serve as a 
mediator between the state and 
national FFA organizations.

In addition, he was drawn to 
seek a state office because of the 
puUierelations invdved.—  —

“ I thought that that would be a 
good way to spread the news to 
young people about how good 
FFA has bc«n to me,” he said.

“ I wanted to help spread the 
word that FFA can be very 
beneficial to both young men and 
women.

He said  ag ricu ltu re  has 
somewhat of a “bad image” and 
m any young people have 
stereotyped im ages of both 
farm ers and ranchers. “They 
think you can’t  nnake money at 
farming or ranching but you can. 
Peoide do it all the time. But the 
ones you hear about are  those 
who can’t and end up leaving the 
fleld to pursue other interests,” 
be said.

He said today’s farm er has to 
be “sm art” b ^ u s e  “running a 
successful operation is an ac
complishment.”

Hendersim said that over 200 
careers exist in the agriculture 
field alone. In addition, both FFA 
and 4-H members, can cennpete 
in livestock shows in cities like 
San Antonio and Houston who 
give away hundreds of thousands 
^  dollars each year in scholar
ship monies.

Henderson said he will con
tinue to push for the ag indusb^ 
as a whole and he believes in 
e q u a l  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  a n d  
representation in government 
alM._ ___

HenderscHi, who has nothing 
but ^ i s e  for his association 
with FTA, can remain a member 
until his 21st birthday. Since he is 
still eligible, he said he plana to 
api^y fpr the American FFA 
d e g i^  this fall.

State veep responsitnlities in
cluded, besides preparing for the 
state convention, helping to 
o r^n ize  the Texas FFA Leader
ship C(Niference and speaking at 
various FFA functions, including 
the Houston Livestock SI 
Rodeo and many kfat<^FFA‘l 
quets.

It has not been easy for 
Henderson who has had to 
balance his FFA duties and 
responsibilities with (xrileges but 
he wouldn’t trade this past year 
fix' anything.

Henderson, when asked to sum 
up what FFA has done for him, 
cited three areas including (1) 
learning how to be a leader; (2) 
having the confidence to tiy  to 
excel] at whatever he does no 
m atter what; and (3) friends 
whom he will a l ^ y s  cherish and 
valuable contacts who may help 
him  p u rsu e  a  c a r e e r  in 
agriculture after he graduates 
from college. Right now he is con
sidering teaching as a  possible 
career choice.

Henderson’s feelings about 
teaching may be directly linked 
to Billy Bob McMullan, Snyder’s 
former ag teacher, who asked 
him to join FFA in the first {dace.

“McMullan set me on the path 
and I Mazed my own trail,” he 
said.

Henderson also has enjoyed 
showing animals and competing 
in judging events, but as a  state 
officer he could not participate in 
those events this past year, i

Other awards he has received 
in past years include. Lone Star 
Farm er (the highest award the 
state can give), national range 
and pasture championship in 
1966, and the C.J. “Red” David
son Mem<Hial SchMarship win- 
no".

PriiNr to joining the FFA, 
Henderson was a m onber of the 
county 4-H club. He also served 
as president of the M e s ^ te  
Country H(xae Club, and at 
Snyder High School he was nam
ed All Region Tenor and was a 
member of the National Honor 
Soci0^v

While in high school, flnding 
time for studies and FFA and ex
tracurricular activities wasn’t 
easy and he smnetimes needed 
extra help from his teachers.' 
Henderson credits Jam ie Hall, 
algebra teacher, with “hel^ping 
him a lot.”
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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Creating faux 
wall finishes

By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP NewsfcaUires

Recreating fantasy or faux 
finishes on the walls, ceilings and 
trimwcrk of houses is an old art 
that’s being reborn today.

G e n e ra l ly  c o n s id e re d  
decorative painting, there are 
many different techniques that 
come under this heading, in
cluding stenciling, graining, glaz
ing and marbleizing. T h ^ e  and 
other finishes, when used proper
ly, can enhance the look of a 
period home. In this column, 
we’ll take a closer look a t glaz
ing.

In its broadest sense, glazing 
means putting a glass-like finish 
on something. A protective 
coating that’s durable and can be 
cleaned~«asily; - glazing trea tes- 
an interesting translucent effect 
on walls. A clear finish, applied 
to a painted surface, is 
manipulated while still wet with 
various tools to create a pattern.

Although the ground color is 
still visible through it, the depth 
or texture that results from this 
movement <rf the top coat gives 
the surface a soft, mottled quali
ty. In essence, glazed walls seem 
to halo a room.

Popular fcH* centuries, glazing 
was used extensively in Victorian 
homes. Because of their durabili
ty, glazed walls were often found 
in Mgh-traffic afeas like living 
and dining rooms, front halls and 
bathrooms. This decorative art 
reached its peak (rf popularity in 
the post-Victorian era, namely 
the ’20s and ’30s, when it was 
known as Tiffany glazing.

Today, glazing may bie a solu
tion to b ( ^  old- and new-house 
decorating problems. A relative
ly easy technique to learn, 
there’s no limit to the effects you 
can achieve by varying the tools 
us«l to manipulate the glaze 
coat. There are three basic ways 
to do this: stippling, striating or 
mottling.

The flrst, stippling, involves lif
ting off the glaize coat using a dry 
brush in a pouncing motion. 
Dragging a tool through the glaze 
— it could be a rag, d ^  brush (nt 
sponge — is called striating. 
Finally, mottling the glaze 
means to simply blot this wet top 
coat with a sponge or pad of 

like, paper towels, 
cpeasedolihrt! plastic wrap or 
tissuepap«r.

It’s easy to make your own col- 
(xr glaze using one oi the commer
cial, glazing liquids as a base. 
Many of the m ajor paint 
manufacturers make this glazing 
liquid, which is essentially a 
slow-drying varnish. To this, 
simply add artist’s  colors and a 
little thinner to retard its dryii^ 
time. Addii^ some oil base will 
make the mix spread easily. This 
will give you a sheer enough 
medium so that the wall color 
iniderneath will come through 
nicely.

The trick to a successful glaz
ing iob is to hide the markings 
left by the tool you use to create 
the d ^ th  and texture in the sur
face. Befcxre you tackle a major 
^ z in g  project, it’s a good idea to 
practice on a smaller surface 
first. A piece of smooth card
board or particleboard is an ideal 
place to Start. Not <mly can you 
experiment with different tools 
and manipailation techniques, but 
you can also try out different 
glaze colors.

If a  female salmon lays 3,000 
eggs, no more than four or flve 
reach noaturity and fewer s ^  
survive to return to their bir
thplaces to spawn.

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with 
Clyde Hall

or
Rick Hall 

"Insurance for your 
Every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 2STH S73-3163
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Community Calendar

MONDAY
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.

 ̂ Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Park Club a t Winston Park; 6 p.m.; Call 

573-5164 for information.
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn a t 573-9639 or KeUy at 573-7705 for infor
mation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; teetim e9a.m .
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.

^  TOPSTX56; weigh-in and meeting 2501 350i.~F5r irifor-
mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.

Scurry L(xige 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
WEDNESDAY

Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-9410.
FRIDAY

Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.; 4 and 5-year olds.
S n y ^ r  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p. m .
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field; Newcomers Welcome! 573-8322 or 573-7705.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For

Pair wed in afternoon ceremony
Martha Ann Powell and David 

Lynn Carroll were united in m ar
riage 5 p.m. July 7 in the home of 
the bride’s parents. Rev. Margie 
Magness officiated the double
ring ceremony.

Tlie bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell of 
Snyder. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Turnbo of 
Snyder and Mr. Cecil Carroll of 
Andrews.

The home was lavishly 
deocrated with baskets of 
English and Swedish ivy ac
cented with red and white tea 
roses and baby’s breath. Red 
candles in brass candlesticks 
under hurricane globes were also 
part of the decor.

Given in marriage by her 
-  tether .^lfte tiiltte cBOBra simple 

dress of cotton knit accented with 
a red belt and red shoes. She car
ried red roses highlighted with 
baby’s breath tied with red satin 
ribton ending in love knots.

In keeping with tradition, 
something new was the bride’s 
dress and something old was a 
string of pearls worn by her 
grandmother the late Mrs. Zane 
Franklin in her wedding in 1950. 
She carried a Bible given to the 
groom by his second grade 
teacher as something borrowed 
and she wore a garter for 
something blue. She wore pen
nies minted in the years of the 
couple’s births in a shoe.

Matron of honor was Carla 
Guynes, cousin of the groom. She 
wore a dress of the same style of 
the bride’s with reversed colors. 
She carried a long stem red rose 
adorned with baby’s breath and 
white satin ribbon.

Michael Carroll served his 
brother as best man. He wore 
denim blue jeans and a red and 
white Wrangler western shirt. 
The groom also wore denim blue 
jeans with a solid white Wrangler 
western shirt. They each wore a 
boutonniere of a red rose and 
baby’s breath.

A reception in the home follow
ed the ceremony.

The couple’s table was covered 
with a red linen cloth with an an
tique hand crocheted ecru 
overlay. Red punch with heart-

Nicole Brunson.
The two layer wedding cake 

was decorated with red roses and 
greenery. The top layer, 
highlighted by a miniature bride 
and groom, was separated from 
the tottom layer by crystal col
umn appointments of crystal, 
royal ruby, antique glass and 
gold.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Arlington, the couple resides in 
S ny^ r.

The bride is a 1990 graduate of 
Snyder High School and is 
employed by Town and County 
convenience store.

The groom is a 1988 graduate of 
Snyder High School and is 
employed by Lawrence IGA.

MR. AND MRS. DAVID LYNN CARROLL

Travis Flowers
906 371h St. 
573-9379

information; call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston P a rk ; 8 p.m. For more information shaped ice ornaments was served 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.) from and antique crystal bowl by
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous: Park Club in Winston Park;

8 p.m; For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
V "  **“ • SATURDAY
People Without Partners; InadaleCmnmunity Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

!}{appy F̂irst 
Jlnniversary 

LesCie Finn and ‘Rafe 
Sdugust 5,1990

New season features denim  trends
Some of the season’s new 

denim trends:
— The new “anti-fit” denims — 

loosely structured and comfor
table — are  interpreted for 
Guess? by Georges Marciano, to 
create slouch pants, wide-leg 
jeans and the Nathalie jeans. A 
gaucho version features black 
denim and can be paired with a 
suede “ rifle” jacket. Cutoff 
shorts in b leach ^  denim, worn 
with an embroidered western- 
style shirt, also have the loose, 
casual fit.

— A denim shiitdrera with cor
duroy yoke, from Liz Claiborne 
dresses, comes in petite sizes. Its 
short hem is shown with high, 
westem-flavm' boots. Claiborne’s 
version of the jeans jacket has a 
velvet collar over the indigo

sand-washed and bleached cotton 
denim. Five-pocket classic jeans 
in black a l ^  are inc lud^  in 
Claiborne’s collection for men.

— A bit of Upper East Side 
chic, country division, will soon 
become available nationally as 
Down Home America, a trendy 
New York unisex boutique, ex
pands across the country next 
year. ________

New York’s 102-story Empire 
State Building was dedicated in 
1931.

K I D 'S  K A M P  U S
Register Now For 

Fall Educational Programs
573-4848

Tkoi^U's
* «■ +<

has an opening for a hairstylist. 
We pay 70% on all hair cutting and 
6!S% oh all chemical se^ices.

No contract Is required. . Must 
have pride in yourself and in your 
work. Must be wllllng'^to recieve 
training if necessary. <

Inquire in person Tuesday thru 
Saturday at ThomhlH's in Cogdell 
Center. For more Information call 
573-0884. • *

Inquiries will be kept at strictest 
confidence.

Back

School

(X^^^^TAIN

Jeans

All Ladles

Summer Wear 50% Off

College Heights Shopping Center □
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Stark calls Sullivan ‘a disgrace to his race’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Health 

and Human Services Secretary 
Louis Sullivan and the Bush ad
m inistration a re  demanding 
apologies from a Deniocratic 
congressman for calling the 
Cabinet member a “disgrace to 
his race.”

The administration also called 
on the Democratic Party to 
repudiate the remarks made 
Thursday by Rep. Fortney 
“Pete” Stark, D-Cal^., chairman 
of the health subcommittee of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee.

Stark said Sullivan who is

W ashington Today..

black, “ is being used by the ad
ministration a i^  does not have 
the strength of his own convic
tions.”

“ I don’t live on Pete Stark’s 
plantation,” Sullivan said as part 
of his response.

Stark, who is white, first made 
his remarks in response to qu&- 
tions at a news conference on the 
introduction of a bill. He was 
unapologetic as he repeated them 
later at a second news con
ference, following Sullivan’s de
mand for an apo lo^ .

The remarks by Stark ap

parently were tr i^ e re d  by a 
speech Sullivan d e liv e r^  in late 
July opposing proposals for 
federally sponsored national 
health insurance. Stark is spon
soring a proposal to levy an add
ed income tax to pay for national 
health coverage.

S tark  said  Sullivan had 
reversed his position to oppose 
abortirai at the urging of ad
ministration (rfficials before tak
ing the Cabinet post and similar
ly was opposing expanded 
federal health coverage to the 
uninsured. He named White

House chief (A staff John Sununu 
and budget director Richard 
Darman as influencing Sullivan, 
who is a physician.

“He’s a disgrace to his race 
because be really does not have 
the courage to turn his back on 
Sununu” and the administratirai. 
Stark said.

“ He’s not the administration’s 
top health (tfficial — it’s Darman 
and Sununu,” Stark said. “ ... 
That’s what he’s being program
med to say by the overseers on 
the Sununu plantation.”

White House press secretary

on ̂ b l i t  Cllha?
WASHINGTON (AP) — There 

is hardly a region in the world 
that has not been affected by the 
“new thinking” that Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev has brought to Soviet 
foreign policy. Well, what about 
Cuba?

If there’s one country that 
seems frozen in time, it’s Cuba. 
President Fidel Castro’s devotion 
to socialism continues to be 
unswerving. The Soviets continue 
to assist his governm ent 
generously and U.S. hostility 
toward the island has, if 
anything, accelerated.

While most everybody pro
claims an end to the Cold War, 
Castro frets about the possibility 
of an imminent U.S. invasion.

I

An Album is a 
great birthday 

gift.
Wc have many lo cImhksc Irom. 
Ct)mc in s«h )i i  and scicel ytiurs.

W

9lĉ Wasujie’s
2502 *M.I 5734530

The Soviets continue to carry out 
large-scale spy operations from 
Cuba directed at the United 
States.

Soviet military and intelligence 
personnel on the island still 
number in the thousands. The 
United States, meanwhile, tries 
to make life as difficult as possi
ble for Cuba. Castro says Presi
dent Bush has a “sick obsession” 
with ending communism on the 
island.

Cuba may be the last place on 
earth the Soviets and Americans 
will argue over.

Some compare Soviet support 
for Cuba to America’s support for 
Israel. Chiba is an ideological ally 
ot sorts for the Soviets and is con
fronted by a large and im
placably hostile enemy force.

It is, perhaps, no less difficult 
for the Soviets to turn their back 
on Chiba than it is for the United 
States to abandon Israel, an 
ideological ally virtually sui^ 
rounded by an enemy force no 
less" hostile than the one Cuba 
faces to the north.

If Chiba is a domestic political 
issue in the United States, it has 
the same status in the Soviet 
Union. One faction in the Soviet 
hierarchy sees Cuba as a dead 
weight, a $5 billion annual drain 
on Soviet resources that can no 
longer be justified while the 
U.S.S.R. is undergoing economic 
decline.

Another faction argues that the 
Soviets cannot abandon Cuba a t a 
time when the island is under 
U.S. threat. Such a s t ^ ,  it is said, 
would be inappropriate in the 
case of a country that has been 
unbending in its support of the 
Kremlin for decades.

Thousands of Cuban soldiers 
have died over the years while 
fighting in support of Soviet 
strategic objectives.

But now doubts have arisen 
about the durability of Soviet- 
Cuban ties. One source of con
cern for Cuba is the stated Soviet 
intention of carrying out all inter-

C om ing Soon!

A World of 
Convenience is 
Coming To Snyder!

Our new J C P e n r^  Catalog Department is coming! 
Now you can enje^ the easiest, most convenient 
way to shop, an^im e!
•  Hassle-free shopping at its best!
•  Shop the latest in fashions, home furnishings, 

sporting goods, electronics and more!
•  Toll-free ordering, 24  hours a  day. 7 days a week.
•  Fast, convenient delivery to your nearby 

JCPenney Catalog Departm ent— usually in 
just 2-3  days!

•  Hom e or office delivery also available.
•  Four easy ways to charge.

St(^ in to d ^  and pick up vour new
$5andgeta

certificate worth 
purchase.
Big Spring Mail 
1705 E. Marcy 
Big Spring, Tx. 
Phone 267-3811

off any Catalog

national transactions in hard cur
rency as of Jan. 1,1991.

Whether an exception will be 
made for Cuba has not been 
disclosed. Castro is taking no 
chances, warning Cubans to

prepare for the worst.
With hard currency in ex

tremely short supply, the govern
ment is pushing ahrad with am 
bitious plans to increase its dollar 
holdings, particularly in tourism.

Tough to slink and slither, 
snake scientists now say

Marlin Fitzwater said in a state
ment released while Bush was 
visiting Colorado that Sullivan’s 
“courage is exemplary. Presi
dent Bush and cldef of siaff 
Sununu commend his work on 
behalf of health and social issues, 
including his leadership for civil 
rights.”

“Congressman Fortney Stark’s 
bigoted assault on the integrity 
and ability of Secretary Sullivan 
is an affrm t to the Congress and 
the Democratic Party. We trust 
the Democratic Party and its 
chairm an, Ron Brown, will 
disassociate themselves from 
C o n g ressm an  S ta rk ’s ill- 
te m p e re d  a n d  s h a m e fu l  
rem arks,” Fitzwater said.

Brown is also black. ___
ISulIivish, In  Lbs Hhgeles, 

released a statement saying: “I 
demand an apology from Con
gressman Stark for his in
temperate rem arks and personal 
a tta ck s .... I wish he had the guts 
to make his comments to my 
face.”

“ It’s too bad ultra-liberals like 
Pete Stark haven’t progressed to 
the point they can accept the in

dependent thinking of a black 
man that does not conform to 
their own stereotyped views,” 
the HHS secretary said.

In a later news conference, 
Sullivan said, “Pete Stark is 
unhappy because he has a posi
tion he is having difficulty get
ting suppm-t for ... So he turns to 
personal attack.”

Stark said Sullivan was “a 
very nice, misguided gentleman” 
who “ knows nothing about 
economics” and “obviously is not 
interested in the poor and disad
vantaged in this country. ” .

Asked why he made reference 
to race, Stark said the ad
ministration was doing nothing to 
correct a system that effectively 
denies health care to many 
m innifies ~aild pd£^ people. He 
said the administration h ^  hurt 
minmnties by vetmng the family 
and medical leave bill and oppos
ing civil rights legislation.

“I apologize to the minorities in 
this country for Dr. Sullivan, who 
doesn’t have the courage to tell 
the country the administration is 
bankrupt in helping minorities,” 
Stark said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — It’s 
harder work being a snake than 
scientists once believed.

Three University of California, 
Irvine, scientists studying the 
energy cost of locomotion report 
that it takes as much energy for a 
snake to undulate along the 
ground as does for an animal 
with legs to walk.

This, says Bruce Jayne, a 
coauthor of a study published to
day in Science, is contrary to 
what scientists have long believ- 
edr

“Our findings do not support 
the widely held notion that the 
energetic cost of terrestrial 
locomotion by limbless animals 
is less than that of limbed 
animals,” he said.

In plain language, it is as hard 
to wiggle along as it is to walk 
along. Or it takes as much energy 
to slither as it does to stroll.

To find out how hard a snake 
has to work to get from one place 
to another, Jayne and his col
leagues got a group of black 
racer snakes and figured out a 
way to put them through an 
a«robic workout.

F irs t, the three-foot-long 
snakes were fitted with little 
clear plastic masks. Leading 
from each mask was a hose that 
would collect the exhaled rep
tilian breath.

Then the snakes, one by one, 
were put on a treadmill — or, 
perhaps, it was a slithermill.

Anyway, once placed on the 
device a  snake crawled like crazy 
to keep up with the surface mov
ing under it. As it worked, the 
snake’s exhaled breath was 
drawn through the hose and into 
a machine that measured the ox
ygen content.

How m uch oxygen w as

depleted from the breath, said 
Jayne, was a measure of the 
amount of energy the snake need
ed to slither along.

The scientists then comiMred 
the results with similar studies of 
limbed animals, such as lizards, 
of the same mass, or weight. The 
energy used by both the footed 
and the fanged was about the 
same, they discovered.

Jayne said the study casts 
doubt on a long-held notion about 
the evolution of limbless land 
animals, such as snakes and 
some legless lizards.

“One explanation for the evolu
tionary loss of limbs has been 
that it was energetically less ex
pensive,” he said. Scientists, said 
Jayne, have suggested that being 
legless gave some animals an ad
vantage because it was thought 
to require less energy to move 
like a snake than to walk on legs.

Now, he said, that theory no 
longer seems valid.

Ford, Jones 
are nom inated

( Public Records )
New Vehicle Registrations

Helen Allen, 1990 Cadillac from 
Howard Gray Motors.

Weaver l^rvices Inc., 1990 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Leeon Pettit, 1990 Chevrolet 
pickup from  Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Mollie Murr, 1990 Chevrolet 
Suburban from Big Country 
Olicvrolct

Laddie. McMillan, 1991 GMC 
Jim m y from  Howard Gray 
Motors.

Dorothy Casey, 1990 Cadillac 
from Howard Gray Motors.

Donald H. and Vinita F. Dun
can, 1990 Chevrolet van from 
Bndien Chevrolet.

J.A. and Shirley Dove, 1990 
GMC pickup from Howard Gray 
Motors.

K and M Pumping Service, 1990 
Ford pickup from Wilson Motors.

Roger Cloe, 1990 Ford from 
WilscMi Motors.

Mildred’s 1990 Buick from 
Howard Gray Motors. . ...

D an  E . C allaw ay , 1990 
Oldsmobile from Howard Gray

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Tennessee E rn ie  Ford and 
George Jones tq;> the latest list oi 
nominees for the Country Music 
Hall of Fame.

Also nominated Thursday by 
the Country Music Association 
ere Don Gibson, The Louvin 
Brothers and Webb Pierce. Only 
one of the performers will be in
ducted a t Om  association’s award 
show Oct. 8.

Ford, known as “The 01’ 
Peapicker” had a string of hits 
starting in the late 1940s in
cluding “Mule Train” and “Six
teen Tons,” which sold 4 million 
copies.

Career Classics 
Made in ULS.A.!

Halo
Reg. $39.95

299®
Putty. Black, 

Red

EASY STREET.
Where Looking Good Feels Great

Dryden's
Shoes

East SkSa of Square

Motors.
Joe  T. W illiamson, 1990 

Cadillac from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Reef Chemical Co. Inc., 1990 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Weaver Services Inc., 1990 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Robbie N. Fl(^d, dba Accu 
Chem Inc., 1990 Cheinrolet pickup 
from Big Country Chevrolet.

Tennessee Pipeline Co., 1991 
pickup from  Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Blankenship Packer Service, 
Inc.', 1990 Chevrolet pickup from 
Big Country Chevrolet.

Marriage License Issued
Joe  C arrillo  A lvarado of 

Snyder and Sally Tavarez Perez 
(rf Snyder.

Reagan Kent Graham of Dallas 
and Susan Kathleen Hamlett o€ 
Snyder.

Moses Joe Morin J r . of Snyder 
and Maria Anita Herrera of 
Snydar.

Enrique Orsco Gomez of 
Levdland and Manuela Ruiz Paz 
ofLevelland.

Action in District Court
Snyder Nati<»ial Bank vs. Ken

neth Marsh and Sheri Marsh, 
default judgment for plaintiff.

W arranty D e ^
Jack  Kemp, Secretary of Hous

ing and Urban Development, to 
Bob Dupree, all of Lot 9, Block F, 
Highland P a ik  addition.

Lois Mattie Brewster, indepen
dent executrix of the Estate of 
Ola Baird Donaghe to Lois Mattie 
Brewster, all of Lot 10, Block E cA 
the Highland Park addition.

K a tl^ n  A. Holder and George 
R. Holder to Paul L. Warren, et 
ux, all of Lot 15, Block 25 of the 
Winston Co. replat of the Colonial 
Hill addition.

Gloria A. Lopez to Juan 
Sauceda, et ux, the north 6.5 
acres of Lot 26, of the Round T<^ 
Acres subdivision <A Section 185 
and 186, Block 3 of the H&GN 
survey.

Mittie Idellah F(N*ee to Ed C. 
Foree, et ux, 73.5154 acres of 
which 69.8548 acres is in Sectimi 
17, Block 1 of the J .P . Smith 
survey and 3.6606 acres which is 
in Section 177, Block 3, H&GN 
survey.

Snyder Rental Tools to Rickey 
T. Graham, dba Rick’s Machine 
and Welding, a  150-foot by 150- 
foot tract in the northeast one- 
quarter of Section 180, Block 3, 
H&GN survey.

Gilbert Louis Wolf, Richard 
Steve Wolf and Wanda Jeanette 
Wolf to Donald M. Brown, et ux, 
all of Lots 9 and 10, Murray’s sub- 
divisi(m ot Block 39 and 42 of the 
Grayum and Nelson additi<ni.

Rodney Bownds, et ux, to Joe 
G. Lopez, et ux, all of Lot 9, Block 
7, Section 4 of the Parkview adcli- 
tion.

Jerry  Moore, e t ux, to Darrell 
Highfidd, et ux, all of the 
southeast five acres of Lot 7, 
Round Top Acres subdivison of 
Section 185 and 186 of the H&GN 
survey.

Keith Pitner, et ux, to Michael 
Roberts, et ux, all of south 100 
feet of Lot 2, Block 22 (rf the 
Blankenship additi(X).

Jim m y Jack, et ux, to Keven 
Del Low, ex ux, all of Lot 19 of 
H&A ad^tim i, a subdivisiem of 
31.974 acres in the southeast one- 
quarter ot Secti(Mi 207, Block 97, 
H&TC survey.

Barney R. Tate, etux, to Vickie 
Sargent, Lot 8, Block B of the To
wle Place additimi.

Debbie McCoy to Gary Landes, 
et ux. Lot 1, Block 8 of the 
Highlands additi(m.

Merchants Fast Motor Lines, 
Inc. to W&H Investment Co., a 
tract 150-foot square out of the 
northeast com er of Lot 1, Block 6 
of the Scarborough addition.

W&H Investment Co. to Mer
chants of Texas, Inc., a tract 150- 
foot square out d  the ntnlheast 
c o n e r  of Lot 1, Block 6 of the 
Scarborough addition.

loplmoodlomnnounemmndtmleomm
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Qne-foiirth of infants bom to single mothers
ATLANTA (AP) — Nearly one 

in four American infants is bom 
to an unmarried mother, six 
times as many as four d e^d es  
ago, federal health officials say.

Among black infants, the rate 
is more than six in 10, the na
tional Centers for Disease Con

trol reported Thursday. 
Infant mortality rates 

chil(higher am<mg cli
are

idren boro to 
single mothers, who crftoa 
vidte less fU uuK ^ security than 
some m arried parents, the CDC 
said.

Twenty-four percent of U.S. in
fants were born to unmarried

women in 1967, the latest year for 
which statistics are available, 
the CDC said. In 1950, the figure 
was 4 percent.

The percentage of black infants 
born to unmarried mothers was 
62 percent, compared with 17 per
cent of white infants. Both are up

Scientists, creationists 
flig into origin of man

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Scien
tists, scholars and plain Garden- 
of-Eden-variety creationists are 
meeting to ponder dinosaur foot
prints, the afterm ath of Noah’s 
flood and other evidence they say 
discredits the the<N*y (rf evolution.

About 300 people from across 
the United States and Canada are 
attending the weeklong Interna
tional Conference on Crea
tionism, which features lectures 
on subjects such as the age of the 
earth.

“ If we can show that the Earth 
is young ... in the range (rf 10,000 
years, that essentially excludes a 
4 billion-year-old Earth,’’ con
ference coordinate Chris Brooks 
said Thursday.

The argum ent holds tha t 
mankind could not have evolved 
the way evolutionists contend it 
did in such a short period, he 
said.

“Then what happened?’’ he 
said. “ It’s either a ‘Star Trek’ 
event — someone beamed us 
down here — or we were 
created.’’

Biblical view of history — that 
God created E arth  and the life on 
it, includii^ man, in a short 
period of time — despite scien
tific evidoice that humans evolv
ed from lower life forms over 
millions of years.

The dispute has caused legal, 
moral and educational battles. 
C reationists have opposed 
teaching in public schools of 
evolutioiism as scientific fact.

Anita Jones of Pittsburgh, look
ing through a  stack of crea
tionism books far sale, was sure 
Bible lore can be proven 
hisUxrically accurate.

“I totally believe,’’ she said. “I 
just need more background 
material from a scientific stand- 
pcrfnt.’’

Dan Mikal, a high school 
biology te a c l^  from Antioch, 
m ., said he came to the con
ference to reaffirm his faith and 
to collect m aterial for use in his 
classroom.

Mikal said he discusses both 
evolution and creaticmism with 
his students but doesn’t advocate

Creationists hold to a strict his preference.

Mongolia promised aid
ULAN BAIOK, Mongolia (AP) 

— U.S. Secretarv of .State Jam es 
A. Baker III said Friday the 
United S ta tes is offering 
Mongolia $1.1 million and special 
trade status to help transform 
the economy into a democratic 
free-market system.

He spoke just before cutting 
shtht lils visit to the Communist 
co un ty  and leaving ftif Moscow, 
w h w  he and Soviet*'Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevard
nadze were to issue a joint state
ment on Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait.

Baker completed the official 
portion of his trip, a sign of the 
United States’ interest in pro
moting ties with the longtime 
Soviet satellite. He had planned 
to spend the weekend nunting 
and fishing in Mongidia’s Gobi 
Desert.

Baker's visit to Mongolia was 
the first by a top U.S. official 
since Vice President Henry 
Wallace came in 1944.

Baker said a t a news con
ference that U.S. officials “pulled 
together a  package of monetary 
measures with a  value of about 
$1.1 million.’’

He said this was done a t very 
short notice because his visit 
could net be ctmfirmed until it 
was clear that Mong(^a’s elec
tions Sunday had been “free and 
fair.’’

Baker said the United States

also would like to grant Mongolia 
most-favored nation trade status, 
entitling it to the lowest U.S. 
tariffs.

The two sides reached an 
agreement in principle Thursday 
to give each other the preferen
tial status. Baker said the United 
States was analyzing Mongolia’s 
emigration p ra c tic e  knd would 
flndUze the agreement ‘ when 
satisfied.

‘̂ They shouldn’t be forced into 
a conclusion,’’ he said. “They 
ought to be foreed into a choice.’’ •

During a lecture session, a 
team of researchers presented 
evidence they said shows humans 
and dinosaurs co-existed. The 
group said human and dinosaur 
footprints were made side-by- 
side thousands of years ago along 
a Texas riverbed.

“The idea them being con
temporary would shake up the 
whole ev(dutionary theory,’̂  said 
Robert Whitelaw, a  re tired  
Virginia Tech professw who did 
radiocarbon dating on the pro
ject.

The footprints, u  well as draw
ings of dinosaurs on cave walls, 
show humans must have been on 
Earth  to see the creatures, the 
researchers said. Their work 
runs counter to the scientifically 
a c c ^ te d  belief that dinosaurs 
became extinct millions of years 
ago, before man evolved.

At a crow ded  sess io n , 
geophysicist John R. Baun^ard- 
ner detailed the changes in the 
E arth ’s surface he said resulted 
from Noah’s flood. He presented 
a three-dimensional simulation 
of the flood’s effects, stressing 
what he called a complete altera
tion of the ocean floor since the 
time the Bible said waters 
covered the Earth.

One evolutionist who attended 
the conference said he was en
couraged by an improvement in 
the quality of the scientific work 
a im ^  a t supporting creatitxiism.

Frank Lovell of Louisville, Ky., 
said until several years ago, 
creationism was backed with 
“vary * little good science and 
very much poor scholarship.’’

Is Back On
isdays'

isS Il

‘H A I R j

.2005 26lh Strati

Lois Elcke 
Call

573>0885 or 573-7918 
for an appointment

SUNDAY
BUFFET

Hand Carved Baron of B i^f, 
Fish, Turkey or 

Fried Chicken & Gravy
Full Salad Bar,
Six Vagalablaa,
Daaaait Tabla

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

11:30-2:00

Children Under 6 - $1.99

Inchidaa Coffee. Tea or Soft Drink

Get Here Early 
Limited Seating

Dinner is Served 
Monday thru Saturday 

5:30-9:00 p.m.

Hwy. 180 a  84

from 1963, when 58 percent of 
black births were to single 
mothers, compared with 13 per
cent of white births, the CDC 
said.

“These figures are  alarming,’’ 
said Evelyn Lowery, president of 
SCLC Women, a branch of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. “The problems are 
not getting better; they’re get
ting worse.’’

In its weekly report, the 
Atlanta-based CDC said single 
motherhood is a  signal, but not a' 
direct cause, of pmible* health 
problems for the child.

“Marital status confers neither 
risk nor protection to the infant,’’ 
the CDC said. “Rather, the prin
cipal beneflts of m arriage to in
fant survival are econtnnic and 
social sun;K>rt.’’

“Our ^ fo rt a t teen pregnancy 
education has got to continue,’’ 
said Mrs. Lowery, the wife of 
SCLC presidoit Joseph Lowery. 
“Many of these young people are 
from single parent homes. ’’ y,

U.S. infant mortality rates 
higher for infants txxn to unmar- 
r i ^  mothers than for children of 
marriage, f(xr both whites and 
blacks, the CDC said, citing new 
analysis of 1963 statistics. For 
whites, the infant mortality rate 
was 13.1 per 1,000 children of un
married mothers, compared to 
7.8 for children of married 
mothers. For blacks, the non
marriage infant mortality rate 
was 19.6, compared to 14.6.

But when talking about 
children of teen-age mothers, the 
“benefits of m arriage’’ cited by 
the CDC may not be there. Mot- 
tality rates for infants of married

mothers under 18 tend to be even 
worse than for unm arried  
mothers under 18, probably 
because of a  “severe lack of 
economic and social support’’ in 
struggling teen marriages, the 
CDC said.

“Married teen-agers are ... 
m tm  likdy to establish indepen
d en t househo lds, th e re b y  
estranging them selves from 
financial and Child-care support

from relatives,’’ the agency said.
In general, unmarried mothers 

often are poor, and “adverse 
pregnancy outcomes are  cor
related with poverty conditions,’’ 
the (DC said.

The Census B ureau has*  ̂
reported that 36 percent of black 
families with a child under 18 are 
classified as living in poverty, 
c tH i^ red  with 12 percent of 
dm nar white families.

BRIDAL^^^ REGISTRY
Ang0la Fnnklki 
Brid9-£hetOf 
fiay Weaver

TIta Lovett 
BtIdm-EhetOf 
Todd m ite

Laurie Stinson 
Bride-Elect Of 
Chad Etheredge

Jacqueline Johnson 
Bride-EteetOt 
Trey tdcmuarns

Tsmmy Fanner 
Bride-EleetOf 
Bob Stocker

Dora Jean Rumpff 
Bride-EleetOI 
Ricky dark

s n -itn
Phone Orders Welcome Free Delivery To Showers

C O X ----------- ---
J e w e l e r s

SovihsMacf!

9 N a « 9 5
MwtirawS-Vira

^^catLon Bible School
AUGUST 6-10, 1990/M O N D A Y - FRIDAY  

6:30 P.M . - 8:45 P.M .

Bible Study •  Scripture Memory *  Bible Stories •  Activity Teaching •  Project Teaching *  
Mission AcMvitios *  Mission Stories *  Handicrafts •  Games *  Singing *  Field Trips •  
Superviscid Plagrourxj *  Audio and Visual Aids Presentations *  Sno Cones for V.B.S. *  
Facuily Refrashmentsl M  U

PATRIOTIC SERVICE IN EACH EVENING SESSION

VACATION BIBLE SCHCX>L IS FOR;
- Preschoolers (4-5 years of age)
(Nursery and children for ChHdrnn birth thru three years of I 
for V.B .8. arorfcera only)

*  Children in 1st thru 6th Grades

*  Junior High/High Schooiers interested in on-the-job training for 
Mission V.B.S., Mission Tours, River Ministry

•»

*  Adults - a special study... 'Jonah: (aourds or Souls?
Rebellion or Redemption

Fellowship Hall
Norman Burgess/Teacher-Leader 

6:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. (Monday - Friday)

FRIDAY NIGHT PARENT PROGRAM
Parents, Relatives, Friends, New Ckxners, Business Associates, Guest and Visitors, YOU 
are invited and welcomed to attendl

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 10, 1990 
6:30 P.M. Sandwich Supper/Fellowship Hall 
7:15 P.M. Parents/Guests to the Auditorium 

School form processional lines 
7:30 P.M. Patriotic/Joint Worahip Service

Multi Media Preaentatlon of V.B.S. Department Activltlee 
featuring yg iu  Preachoolera, Children and Youth at work, 
worahip, atudy and recreation

8:00 P.M. Open House/Refreshments 
8:30 P.M. Building CIo m

NEED A RIDE? CALL 573-2631
F.B.C. vans will pick up your 1st thru 6th Graders at specified times and pick-up points. 
Following V.B.S. each evening your 1st thru 6th Graders will be taken to their homas! 
8:45 P.M. - 9:15 P.M ., no later than 9 :X  P.M.

REP ROUTE

North Elementary 
(South side)

Northeast Elememary 
(South side)

Cfoleman/20th Street 
(Northwest comer)

East Elementary 
(East side)

Ave. E /30th  Street 
(Northwest comer)

Cerrtral Elementarv 
(East side)

5:45 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M. - 6:15 P.M.

6:15 P .M .- 6:30 P.M.

BUgRQiflE

Stanfield Elementary 
(North side)

Snyder High School 
(East side)

Moffett Field 
(Houston/43rd) 
East side of Street

West Elementary 
(East side)

Ave. Z /30(h  Street

First Baptist Church / Don Taylor,
"A People Place"

'f
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R ichards steps up  attack on W illiam s
AUSTIN (AP) — Democratic 

gubernatorial candidate Ann 
Richards stepped up attacks 
against Clayton Williams, calling 
her Republican opponent a 
polluter wbo thinks ne can buy 
the governor’s office.

“When Texans fmish meeting 
Clayton Williams, they will know 
they cannot afford Clayton 
Williams,” said Bis. Richards’ 
campaign m anag«’, Blary Beth 
Rogers.
'w ffiam s’ campcHgn tMeiided 

his en v iro n m en t record and 
fired backjat Bis. Richards.

“Unlike Bis. Richards, who’s 
been milking the taxpayers for a 
Treasury paycheck while she 
campaigns full time, Clayton 
Williams has a full-time job,” 
said Williams spokesman (Gordon 
Hensley.

Ms. Richards, the s ta te ’s 
treasurer, promised a series oi 
news releases to “introduce the 
real Clayton Williams, the man 
behind the $6 million television 
campaign.”

Thursday’s release called

Williams “a junk bond wheeler- 
dealer whose big grin shows that 
he thinks he can do what has 
never been done: arrange a 
leveraged buyout of the state of 
Texas.”

Ms. Richards’ statement also 
accused Williams (rf being “a 
polluter of wide-open spaces who 
squeezes every nickel he can out 
of the land, water and a ir.”

“These issues are important 
because they are directly related 

. eaf government-  
itself, which is to protect and de
fend its citizens and to provide an 
economic atmosphere where all 
have o|q[)ortunities — not just a 
few,” said her statement.

Williams spokesman Hensley 
again blasted Ms. Richards for 
refusing to disclose investments 
the Treasury m a d e  in savings . 
and loans between 1963 and 1966.

“As a rancher, cattleman and 
leader in Texas’ oil and gas in
dustry, Clayton Williams has an 
honorable environmental record, 
as proven by Blr. Williams’ spen
ding millions of his own money to

clean up an oil well blowout in 
East Texas in 1960,” Hensley 
said.

Hensley also noted the Sierra 
Club had endorsed Ms. Richards’ 
Democratic primary opponent, 
Jim  Mattox, with its state leader 
saying her environmental pro
posals had “a fair amount lack 
(rf substance.”

In other political developments 
Thursday:

— The Sierra Club, saying

“This shows a serious lack of 
concern about one oi the priority 
issues that Texas political and 
government leaders need to be 
dealing with,” Kramer said.

Mark Sanders, Mosbacher’s 
campaign spokesman, said the 
candidate’s November remark 
meant that “management by 
crisis is not a good way to 
manage.”

“There needs to be thoughtful, 
effective legislation proposed

Repuhheaw-lieuteoQat 'gevoMMr -mid:pae5ed.....ThaCsJvhatbe was 
candidate Rob Mosbacher J r . has trying to say,” Sanders said.
shown insensitivity toward oil 
^alls, endfxrsed Democratic con
tender Bob Bullock.

Ken Kramer, director of the 
Sierra Club’s Lone Star Chapter, 
said Mosbacher has a financial 
interest in an oil barge business 
that was cited for spills and pollu
tion law violations.

Mosbacher also was quoted 
last November as saying, “The 
saddest thing about the (1969 Ex
xon) Valdez oil spill is that Con
gress found a renewed en
thusiasm for oil spill legislation.”

Mosbacher is an investor in 
Hollywood Marine, in Houston, 
Sanders said. But he said the 
company has “one oi the best 
safety records in the industry.” 

Bullock said the company has 
been cited by the U.S. Coast 
Guard for as many as 286 viola
tions and spills, and paid $62,500 
in fines, in the past five years.

Sanders said most of the spills 
were one to two barrels, and that 
small spills a re  common when 
large amounts of oil are  being 
moved.

Now AmWest 
can give you something

few banks can...

rv«,i

.’V • -

: ' r

A good night's sleep.
Now AmWest has“DreamSaver—a savings program 

designed to bring peace of mind to all those who worry 
about saving money.

Here’s how it works: You tell AmWest how much 
you want to save every month, (as little as $25 if you

f
like) and theyll deduct it automatically from a free 
checking account (that’s right, free checking) and put 
it into a CD account. Keep your money there for a full 
12 months and it will earn a high-interest CD rate. Take 
it out early, and youll get a penalty — three months 
interest or $50.

—  So “DreamSaver” not only helps you save money
on a regular monthly basis — it helps you keep your 
hands off it too. And with a little money in savings — 
a good night’s sleep will come a whole lot easier.

Put Your Money on Tfexas.

J R ^ W le s t
^ ^ S a v in g s *

SutwtanM pwwtty lor Mrty wWidrawl . Intaraat paid quarwrty. 
Ralat aubiact lo change wNhoul nodoa.
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Clinic d irector wants police 
to arrest abortion protesters

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — Abortion clinic director 
Rachel Vargas says police are  being too lenient with anti
abortion protesters who block access to her Reproductive Ser
vices clinic.

Ms. Vargas wants the police to start making arrests, rather 
than simply clearing the protesters out of the way.

She said she asked the Corpus Christ! police to make arrests 
Tuesday when about 90 people took part in a protest organized by 
Body of Christ Rescue, an anti-abortion group.

No arrests were made.
Few protesters have been arrested during the 20 clinic 

blockade, known as “ rescues,” in Corpus Christ! since last 
November, when Catholic activist Rex Moses formed Body of 
Christ Rescue.

Ms. Vargas said she previously cooperated with the police by 
not insisting on arrests, hoping that the lack of arrests would br
ing less media coverage to Moses’ group.

“It hasn’t worked,” Bis. Vargas said. Moses, she added, “has 
more support now because he’s almost able to guarantee that 
they won’t get arrested.”

Police Chief Henry G arrett said he would arrest protesters on
ly if they became violent, destroyed property or entered the 
climes.

“I can’t make arrests just because people think I should,” Gar
rett said.

Moses said he plans another “rescue” Saturday.
.“When people see the city putting hundreds of Christians in jail 

for trying to rescue babies, it will rend this city in two,” Moses 
said.

Officials worry Iraq  may 
aim next at Saudi Arabia

WASHINGTON (AP) — Iraq 
has far more t r o ( ^  in and near 
Kuwait than are necessary to oc
cupy the country, which has U.S. 
officials worried about President 
Saddam Hussein’s intentions 
tow ard neighboring Saudi 
Arabia.

“ I t’s very dangerous for 
everybody,” said Rep. Bob Liv
ingston, R-La., a member of the 
House Intelligence Committee.

Members of Congress who a t
tended classified briefings late 
Thursday said they believed the 
United States is seeking not only 
to enlist support among allies for 
a global trade embargo aimed at 
Baghdad, but also is asking 
which allies would be prepared to 
commit military force to defend 
Saudi Arabia should Saddam 
decide to invade.

The 120,000 troops massed 
along Iraq’s southern border for 
the invasion of Kuwait could easi
ly be aimed next a t Saudi Arabia, 
and U.S. intelligence has 
reported the re-mobilization of 
Iraqi militia and security units, 
said lawmakers who attended the 
briefings.

Meanwhile, Congress welcom
ed President Bush’s moves 
Thursday to divorce the United 
States economically from Iraq 
and to freeze assets of Iraq and 
Kuwait. The House voted 416-0 to 
write those sanctions into law, 
and the Senate approved 97-0 a 
resolution praising Bush’s move 
and calling for a global boycott of 
Iraqi oil.

Saudi Arabia is the source of 15 
percent of the U.S. oil supply, 
making it the largest single 
overseas supplier. “ I think it 
would be a direct threat to the 
security of this country” if Saudi 
Arabia were invaded, said Senate 
Intelligence Committee Chair
man David Boren, D-Okla. 
“There’s great nervousness in 
the whole region.”

But while intelligence reports 
clearly indicated the possibility 
of an invasion, the analysis 
presented to lawmakers said the 
military overkill could be simply 
an attempt by Saddam to in
timidate Saudi Arabia into adher
ing to oil-production policies dic
tated from Baghdad, and to deter 
would-be liberators of Kuwait.

One intelligence source said 
while U.S. collection of informa
tion through satellites and in
tercepts was good, there was lit
tle direct “human intelligoice” 
oi the sort that could shed light on 
Saddam’s intentions.

“He is as inscrutable as the 
S p h in x , b u t f a r  m o re  
dangerous,” said Rep. Stephen 
Solarz, D-N.Y. “We have to 
prejMre for worst-case even
tualities. The use of force should 
be a last resort, but it may be a 
necessary resort. ”

Sen. Frank Murkowski, R- 
Alaska, an Intelligence (Commit

tee member who has met with 
Saddam, said of the 53-year-old 
leader: “There is no doubt in my 
mind that he will go for the brass 
ring.”

Boren said U.S. intelligence 
has produced a vivid portrait of 
Saddam : an emotional but 
pragm atic man, deeply na
tionalistic and with a powerful 
drive to be the dominant figure 
among oil-producing Arab states. 
He also had a deep desire to 
punish Kuwait, which had pro
vided aid to Iraq during its eight- 
year war with Iran but had cut 
oii that aid.

Without help from outside, 
Saudi Arabia and its neighbors 
could offer little resistance to an 
advance by Saddam, said Rep. 
Matthew McHugh, D-N.Y., a 
m em ber of the House In
telligence Committee. “ The 
forces arrayed against him are 
not much of a deterrent,” he said.

Bush sent the aircraft carrier 
Independence steaming toward 
the Persian Gulf, but it was 
several days away. U.S. mUUary 
options for any im m ediate 
response to a further invasion 
were limited. It would be difficult 
to get ground forces into the 
region in large enough numbers 
to counter the potent Iraqi force, 
said Pentagon analysts.

The United States would be 
forced to rely more on long-range 
air attacks with cmiventitmal 
bombs, said Sen. Sam Nunn, D- 
Ga., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee.

New census 
falls short

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico 
(AP) — Business leaders are 
criticizing a national census say
ing the emmt fell short by about 
400,000 people.

The Blarch 12-16 census, coor
dinated by the Mexican National 
Institute ^  Geography, Statistics 
and Information, revealed that 
Mexico has a litUe more than 81 
million residents.

The census claims that Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, has a population 
of 797,679. Most local estimates 
place the border city’s population 
a t about 1.2 million.

Business leaders say the under
count could have serious 
economic ramifications. About a 
fifth of Juarez’s $40 million 
budget fw  this year comes from 
the federal government.

Institute Regional Director 
Bias Campuzano said that the 
census was planned for five 
years and the results a re  ac
curate.

B u t o p p o s itio n  p a r ty  
spokesman Jesus Hernandez 
said the census does appear to be 
erroneous.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Dntg
Nofti Skto of Square S79-3531

INFANTS BURNS
A 4-month old infant sustained a severe bum when 
her parents inadvertently fed her scalding formula 
from a bottle heated In a  microwave. The bottle felt 
merely warm to the touch, but the formula inside was 
scalding hot. Always test the formula temperature 
with a few drops on the inside of the parent's arm. 
With breast feeding, the temperature is always right.
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Price Daniel Unit proven key asset to area
Commimity.’s bold move three years ago is paying off

By ROY McOUEEN 
SDN PubUiher

In 1987, S cu rry  C ounty 
residents were coming to grips 
with economic reality. Oil prices 
had dropped substantially, ac- 
cen tu a ti^  an already sharply- 
declining production curve.

Folks in Snyder and Scurry 
C^ounty had enjoyed the "good 
life” since the boom days of the 
1949 and 1950. Although predicted 
for vears. few people had wanted 
to believe that jobs would> 
slowly fade away into what once! 
had been the top oli petroleum 
producing county in the state.

The price and production 
declines were first felt in the 
pocketbooks. Royalty owners in 
the giant SACROC field saw their 
monthly checks go down, the de
mand for oilfield service crews 
was less, and local governmental 
agencies felt the crunch of fewer 
resources to pay for the things 
that had become both routine and 
expected.

Taxpayers, many with reduced 
incomes, were asked to foot a big
ger part of the tax bill. Retail 
sales were also on the decline, 
with more than 85 retail firm 
closures in a four-year period.

The late Roger B. Mize, then 
president of Snyder National 
Bank, suggested the formation of 
an economic development com
mittee. The first chairman was 
Miller Robinson, minister of Col
onial Hill Baptist Church.

Sanctioned by the chamber of 
commerce, the committee held a 
public meeting in the district 
courtroom to solicit suggestions 
about how to diversify the local 
economy.

One idea which emerged from 
that February 1967 meeting was 
the suggestion of a state of Texas 
prison.

As the EDC worked to inform 
itself about the impact of a prison 
on a community, certain facts 
surfaced. A prison is a clean in
dustry that does not pollute, it is 
a growth industry nationwide, 
and it is a stable industry in 
terms of employment needs with 
strong resilience to typical 
economic-sensitive factors such 
as weather, interest rates, ag 
prices and oil prices.

More than three years later, 
these economic assum ptions 
have proved to be correct. The 
1,000-bed Price Daniel unit pro
vides a monthly paycheck for 300 
employees in addition to positive

relationships with the hospital, 
junior c o l l ie  and city.

While no industry will ever 
replace the oilpatch in terms of

economic punch, 
leaders believe Snyder made a 
bold move in 1987.

Snyder got a headstart on other

community Texas communities wanting to ever that the Snvder community 
 ̂ ' did the right thing in activelylocate a prison as a means of 

stimulating the local economy.
"I am more convinced than

t '

pursuing a prison here,” says

VISITORS
Considered a model 
facility interacting %vith 
the community through 
innovative methods, the 
Price Daniel Unit has 
d r a w n  i n t e r e s t
throughout the state. 
Community leaders, 
hospital and college ad* 
ministrators and others 
are among those eager to 
gain the benefit of the 
brief, but key relation* 
ship between the prison 
and Snyder. At left, 
community leaders from 
Lamesa receive a tour. 
Lamesa has recently 
been named as a 1,000* 
bed prison site.

Daniel Unit is innovative in many ways
Les Woods, a 17-year veteran of 

the Texas D epartm ent of 
Criminal Justice, had the task of 
"opoiing” the first 1,000-man 
unit.

It was also the first unit in West 
Texas, away from the traditional 
East Texas cluster. Woods looks 
back on the past year with a 
pride of accomplishment, but he 
is qidck to give credit to his staff 
and support from the Snyder

been sort of amazing. 
W etiM ta  lot of new people who 
hadn’t  worked together before. It 
was sort of like reinventing the

wheel.” .
Woods brought two key staffers 

with whom he had served a t the 
Coffield unit in Anderson County. 
The two are Assistant Warden 
Charlie Streetman and Major Ed 
Norman.

"The community of Snyder has 
been great. This town’s reputa
tion for hard work and support of 
the prison system is well known. 
We heard about it before we a r
rived, and we learned first hand 
just how true the reports were,” 
Woods commented.

Woods said he is especially ap
preciative of the way Price

Daniel employees and their 
families have bron accepted and 
mainstreamed into the communi
ty-

Woods supervises a staff of 255 
employees — 166 of them security 
personnel who work on three 
eight-hour shifts. The unit’s mon
thly payroll is aproximately 
$343,000 per month.

Bob Martin is principal of the 
Windham School, a public school 
for TDC^ inmates. The school 
has 23 employees with an annual 
budget of $700,139 for in
structional staff.

Some 440 inmates — almost 
half of the Price Daniel popula

tion — attend schcwl. So far, GED 
graduates total 64 and a second 
graduation is planned Aug. ll . 
The average GED pass rate is 
40.5 percent compared to 38.9 
percent in the total prison 
system.

Current vocational class enroll
ment is 80, and to date, almost 50 
inmates have successifully com
pleted vocational training at the 
Price Daniel unit.

In addition to the Windham 
school. Western Texas College 
provides instruction in a variety 
of college-level courses that lead 
to an associate degree.

There are 18 fulltime and six 
part-time employees working in 
the prison clinic. Staffed by 
Cogdell Hospital, the Price 
Daniel Unit is the first fully- 
privatized health care system in 
the state prison.

Dr. Carl Dillaha, long-time 
Snyder physican, is the clinic’s 
doctor. When an inmate requires 
hospitalization, he is taken to a 
special wing at Cogdell Hospital 
and treated by physicians on the 
medical staff. The prison also 
utilizes Snyder EMS and the 
hospital’s emergency room. Den
tal services are provided a t the

unit two days eadh week by Dr. 
Walter Clendenon of Winters.

The Daniel unit has an assort
ment of recreational activities 
wth team sports emi^iasized. The 
unit also has a craft shop 
available to inmates on an in
dividual basis. Craft shop items 
are sold to the public and 
generate personal income for in
mates.

Items of mirticular interest are 
the AJRA National Finals Rodeo 
awards which are  made by in
mates. These awards include; six 
hand-tooled wwld cham pionwp 
saddles.

. - A:
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C o n g r a t u la t io n s ,  P r ic e  D a n ie l  U n it

Texas
Department_ 

of
Criminal 
Justice

First 
Anniversary Snyder, Texas

West Texas State Bank was commit
ted to Snyder's partnership with the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
from Day One, and we still are.

We enjoy having TDCJ employees 
and'their families as neighlDors and 
customers‘and we say...

HAPPY
FIRST

ANNIVERSARY

^elaiee

Member FDIC

if
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Proven
asset
(continued from previous page)

Roy Baze, retired Exxon ex
ecutive who spearheaded the 
prison project. “Looking back, it 
is now apparent that Snyder 
recognized a good opportunity 
sooner than many other cities, it 
pursued it with diligence and it 
put together a good, convincing 
package that state officials ac
cepted.”

City Manager John Gayle 
documents his positive attitude 
about the prison with sales tax in- 
formatitm. Gayle notes that the 
city’s sales tax receipts had drop
ped from 1944,000 in 1962 to 
$676,000 in 1966. “With the prison 
here, our sales tax receipts have 
risen back to $759,000 in 1969. If 
sales tax is any indicator of 
economic vitality, then we have 
suffered both feast and famine. 
The prison unit diversifies our 
economy, and has prevented our 
continu^ economic free fall. It 
has allowed us to keep our 
medical c<mimunity viable while 
still attracting skilled medical 
pr(tfessionals.”

Chamber Manager Bill Moss 
points to the 300 steady

paychecks. “The $500,000 mon
thly payroll has e n ab l^  Snyder 
to maintain a high level of 
economic stablility.”

Bill Parker, president of West 
Texas State Bank, says his bank 
has noted a positive impact since 
the prison of^ned last year.

Parker notes that several 
customers have leased rental 
property to TDCJ employees, 
customers have sold automobiles 
to employees and the bank has 
several new accounts from state

“This is a positive sign,” says 
Snyder National President Joe 
Jackson. “None of these loans 
have ever been past due. The 
prison payroll certainly has 
Been a boost to the local 
economy. It has been a big help to 
many of our retail customers," 
Jackson adds.

Helen McLeod, Amerlban State 
Bank branch manager, contends 
ASB has experienced a v ^  
positive impact from the Price

‘The prison facility has 
had a positive impact on 

...the entire area
employees as well as consumer 
loans.

Parker says he knows of 
several unemployed customers 
who are now employed — some 
by the TDCJ — who are now per
forming on their loans. Other 
customers, he says, were subcon
tractors during construction and 
one spouse of a prison employee 
transferred to Snyder had exten
sive banking experience and 
became an excellent employee.

P a r k e r ,  l ik e  a ll  b an k  
presidents in Snyder, says low- 
interest loans made to help raise 
$1 million to pay for prison incen
tives a re  being repaid  on 
schedule.

Daniel unit. “Since the opening 
last year, we have established 
good business relationships with 
many of the people employed 
there. Not only has the unit 
created jobs for Scurry County, it 
has brought with it fine in
dividuals who have become civic 
and church leaders.”

“The prison facility has had a 
positive impact, not only on our 
business, but on the entire area," 
observes Jack Smartt, manager 
of TU Electric and current chair
man of the EDC.

“Since the first of the year, we 
have gained new customers, and 
the employees at the Daniel unit

• have become solid citizens of 
Snydo*.”

Clarence Payne, owner of City 
Realtors and president of the 
Snyder Board of Realtors, says 
the addition of the prison in 
Snyder has “ taken care of all ren
tals."

Payne notes that very few 
homes have been pu rchase , but 
predicts an increase in future 
sales as employees gain semority 
and pay increases with the state. BOBBY 
“We’ll see sales pick up to prison GOODWIN 
employees when people who have 
moved in decide this is where 
they want to stay. The prison has 
certainly put more money in cir
culation.”

County Judge Bobby Goodwin, 
who made Snyder’s presentation 
to the TDCJ board in November,
1987, points to the addition of 
jobs. “Probably the most signifi
cant thing TEK^ has done for 
Scurry County is the addition of 
jobs, which ^>ells more people, 
more families, more school 
c h i ld r e n ,  m o re  r e t a i l  
establishments, m(x% personal 
income, more retail sales and 
m o re  e m p lo y e d  in  n o n 
manufacturing jobs."

“Scurry County has collected 
approximately $8,000 more per 
month in sales taxes since TDCJ 
began its construction. This sales 
tax has reduced the p r< ^ rty  tax 
by .0496 cents per $100 valuation.
A $30,000 homestead would 
realize a $14.88 reduction in pro
perty taxes per year due to this 
sales tax."

Goodwin notes that in addition 
to p re ^ r ty  tax reduction. Scurry 
County has enjoyed a profitable 
relationship with TDCJ at 
Cogdell Hospital.

Baze continues to work with the 
the economic development com
mittee to promote more TDCJ ac
tivity in Snyder. Snyder has 
made no secrets of its desire to BILL 
have another unit located on the MOSS 
579 acres that the community 
deeded to the state.

Says Baze, “It seems to me 
that any thoughtful analysis of 
the situation now, recognizing the 
intense competition now prevail
ing among Texas towns for 
prison sites, and recognizing first 
hand the benefits Snyder is now 
enjoying, will come to the same 
conclusion — Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice, we are glad 
you are here.”

ROY
BAZE

* V-

JOHN
GAYLE

HELEN
McLEOD

RAY
PARKER

$

JOE
JACKSON

O ptions
always
p u rsu ed

While Snyder’s prison expan
sion hopes failed during the se
cond bidding round conducted by
the Texas D epartm ent of 
Criminal Justice, local civic 
leaders continue to pursue addi
tional options for future 'TDCJ 
developments locally.

• I
Regarding this, members of 

the Econonuc Development Com
mittee recently provided prison 
officials with a list of what they 
considered “ pluses” in the 
Snyder-TDCJ relationship to 
date.

were provided:
—Snyder Community delivers 

on-or-before time with regard to 
commitments made. We will get 
the job done. We (rffer a solid 
track record in connection with 
Price Daniel Unit.

—The medical care programs 
provided Price Daniel unit in
mates are working well. Cost ef
fective to the department, the 
program features are  unique 
within TDCJ’s system.

—Western Texas College, 13 
months a fte r Snyder was 
selected in November of 1987, 
graduated its first correctional 
officer class. As of July 30, seven 
classes will have g ra d u a te  with 
an eighth and ninth underway. 
By July 30, the number of TDJC- 
c e r tif i^  graduates will be 170. As 
of the sixth class, the hiring rate 
for WTC-trained correctional of
ficers was 99 percent.

—WTC sends its best in
structors to the Price Daniel Unit 
and enrolls about 10 percent of 

, the inmates in academic courses.
—Daniel Unit wardens and of

ficers enjoy excellent coopo-a- 
tion with local law enforcement 
people — the sheriff, Texas 
Ranger, DPS. Also, local city and 
county govemements are good 
friends with the unit.

—Snyder people consistently 
attend TDCU board meetings in 
an effort to stay abreast of TDCJ 
activities.
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Local, area churches
^  \

quick to serve prison
In just a year, the religious pro

grams offered for inmates at the 
Price Daniel unit have become 
some of the most active in the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

All programs are under the 
direction of Chaplain Stan Wilson 
who Joined the department about 
a month after the unit opened in 
Snyder last August.

(Chaplain Wilson conducts the 
protestant worship a t 8 a.m. each 
Sunday. Average attendance is 
about 50 inmcit^ and various 
volunteers the community 
are used for music.

One of the most active groups 
(rf volunteers has been from the 
37th St. Church of Christ. The 
church conducted a worship ser

vice the very > first Sunday the 
prison was open.

Since that time the church has 
a Bible study and worship service 
each Sunday afternoon from 2-4 
p.m. Men from the Snyder 
Spanish congregation conduct a 
Bible study for Spanish speahin^  
inmates. Attendance is about 30.

Once each month, approx
imately 40 people ride a bus from 
Abilene for one-on-one visits with 
inmates. The bus riders are from 
various Church of Christ con
gregations in the Abilene area.

OiiThttPsday afternooirfroRT*^ 
4 p.m., Bill Looney and G.A. 
Parks fnnn 37th St. Church of 
Christ conduct a New Life 
Behavior Course. Average atten
dance is about 28.

A orotestant worship service in

Local prison unit nam ed 
for form er Texas governor

The 1,000 bed prison built mur- 
theast of Snyder was named in 
honor of former Texas Gov. Price 
Daniel who died in August of 1968 
at the age 77.

Daniel, a Democrat, served 
three two-year terms as gover
nor, from 1957-S3. but lost an un-

PRICE DANIEL

precedented bid for a fourth term 
in a Democratic primary race 
won by John Connally.

In addition to serving as gover
n s ,  Daniel also served eight 
years on the Texas Supreme 
Court, being appointed in 1971 by 
Gov. Preston Smith.

Following Daniel’s death in 
1988, Gov. Clements requested 
that Texas flags be flown at half 
staff saying Daniel “helped 
shape much of our history.”

Daniel s tarted  his public. 
carM r as a member of the House 
of Representatives in 1939. He 
became House Speaker in 194% 
but later waived his legislative 
exempti(xi and enlisted in the Ar
my as a private. He left the ser
vice in 1946 after earning the 
rank captain.

He won two terms as Texas At
torney General beginning in 1947 
and he was e le c t^  to the U.S. 
Senate in 1952. Daniel resigned 
his senate seat in 1956 after teing 
nominated for governor.

Spanish is conducted from 4-5:15 
p.m. each Sunday with about 50 
inmates in a tten ^n ce . Conduc
ting that service is Rev. Juan 
Martinez of Igelsia Metodista 
Unida Enrunanuel Church in 
Snyder.

Chaplain Wnison conducts a Bi
ble study each Monday afternoon 
at 3 p.m. and average attendance 
is about 15. Fnan  7 to 8:30 p.m. 
every Monday, Rev. J . D. Smith 
of the Christian Fellowship in 
Snyder conducts a general choir 
of about 20.

On the third Momfary night of 
each month, there is a Bible 
study a tte n d ^  by predominately. 
black inmates. It is conducted by 
Rev. Anthony Wofford of the Nor
ris Chapel Church of God in 
Christ in Snyder and by Rev. W. 
C. Kenan of the Faith Temple 
(Thurch of God in Christ in 
Midland.

From 3-5 p.m. <m Tuesday, 
Glen M c C a th ^  of Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church conducts a 
Masterlife Discipleship class fm* 
about 25 inmates.

Also on Tuesday, starting at 7 
p.m., is a Bible study and music 
practice in Spanish attended by 
about 20 inmates.

A Jehovah’s Witness study is 
conducted by Elder Dan Reeves 
of Snyder’s Kingdom Hall from 2- 
4 p.m. on T h u r ^ y .  This sessi..n 
is attended by about seven in
mates.

On Friday from 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m., about 14 inmates attend an 
Islamic Jum a Prayer Hour, coor
dinated by an inmate.

Catholic Mas6 is conducted 
each Saturday a t 1 p.m. by Rev. 
William Costigan of St. Elizabeth 
Cathlic C h u r^  in Snyder. Rev.' 
Costigan is a contract employee 
of the TDCJ, workiiu four hours 
each Friday and M turday on 
Chaplain Wilson’s days off.

From 10:30 to 12 noon each 
Saturday, about 14 inmates at
tend- the Islamic Taleem con
ducted by K.R. Shaheed of the 
Muslim community in Lubbock 
and Omar Rakeeb of Midland.

I i

Congratulations, 
Price Daniel Unit

On Your
First Anniversary

Texas
Department^ 

of
Criminal 
Justice
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First 
Anniversary Snyder, Texas

Best Wishes 
for many more 

Outstanding Years

TUELECTRIC
A Commitment To Service

Texas
Department^ 

of
Criminal 
Justice

First
Anniversary Snyder, Texas

In 1905 Snyder National Bank 
became Partners in the growth 
and prosperity of Snyder and 
Scurry County. Now, 85 years 
later, we still "Take Snyder to 
Heart".

After a full year of operation, we 
count all of the Texas Depart
ment of Criminal Justice employ
ees as friends and neighbors, 
and we look forward to your en
joying many more successful 
years.

We are pleased to offer our Con
gratulations to the Price Daniel 
Unit on this, your First Anniver
sary.

Member fd ic

Snyder National Bank
U/b take to Heart!

\
Y
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D aniel boasts first fu lly  privatized 
health  care facility  in  state system

The Price Daniel Unit is the 
first fully privatized health care 
system in the state  prison 
system, an innovative concept 
that was made possible by a link 
with Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

-should be coaueutaded 
for its bold and innovative step in 
fonning partnerships «ith  com
munity hospitals for the purpose 
o< delivering health care services 
to inmates ^  their prisons These 
partnerships are beneficial not 
only to the local communities but 
to TDCJ as well," said Cogdell 
.^draiocjtrator Tom ?,!t:

Through Texas Tech Universi
ty Health Science Center, Cogdell 
has an agreement to provide 
staff and supplies for Price 
Daniel Unit inmates In exchange 
for these services, the hospital 
receives a set rate of 11,224 per 
inmate per year.

CogtM provides nurses and 
support staff and supplies and 
pharmaceutical services for the

TDCJ clinic, infinnarv-level care 
for innutes needing hospitalha- 
tion, out-patient care treatment 
at the hospital and transportation 
(ambulance, helicopter).

In addition, Cogdell provides 
emargascy -tBem ■jiagvkM.-'toEin -̂ 
mates at ^  hospital’s usual and 
customary charge.

Cogdell also provides acute 
hospital care for inmates by the 
physician on call or specialists on 
a set-amount basis.

**We are very pleased that this 
new hne of business has enabled 
us to increase our revenues while 
at the same time saving TDCJ at 
least 10 percent over what it 
would have <58Kt them to provide 
these services themselves,” said 
Hochwalt.

"T here  have been non- 
financial benefits as well. We 
have been able to put local people 
back to work after an organiza
tional downsizing of over 20 per-

(}ver $6y000 in July, ..

P riso n  w ater b ill 
no d rop  in  bucket

While sununers in West Texas 
are  known for hot weather, most 
water customers for the City of 
Snyder wouldn’t expect a mon
thly water bill in excess of 16.300.

For sewer fees, the average 
property owner would probably 
question a $2,125 charge, not to 
mention a sanitation services fee 
of $353.

If you were to pay the bills for 
the Price Daniel Unit, however, 
you could expect this level of ex
penses.

In fact, this July the city billed 
the unit a grand total of $8,843 for 
the city services provided during 
the month of June.

July brought Price Daniel’s

fiscal year billing — which dates 
from October — to just over 
$80,000. Water usage for this 10- 
month period generated a bill of 
some $56,400.

As for the amount of water us
ed, from October through the end 
of June, the city p ro v id e  the unit 
more than 41.8 million {piUons.

On a monthly basis, prison 
water use ranges from 3.il million 
gallons to June’s high of 4.7 
million gallons.

Even with this high usage, 
however, the Price Daniel Unit is 
not the city’s biggest water 
cusUxner. That title goes to the 
City of Rotan, which can require 
up to 10 million gallons por mon
th.

cent in 1988”
Prom August of 1989 through 

June of 1990, there were 56 in
m ate patients adm itted  to 
Cogdell for a total of 204 days. 
There were 11 emergency room 
visits^iW f^grsargerieypcrfcHB 
ed.

Cogdell also has a contract 
with Tech’s Health Science 
C en ter to p ro v id e  ph ar- 
meceutical services to the 2 ,2 ^  
bed Clements maximum security 
prison which opened in April at 
Amarillo.

The hospital’s contracts with 
Texas Tech expire on Aug. 31 and 
officials from both parties are 
currently negotiating.

Patients seen by nurses at

Price Daniel Clinic for sick call 
average 15 a day, Monday 
through Friday. Patients receiv
ing daily treatment a t clinic 
amount to about 20 per day on 
weekdaj^.

Tiiv elinioha^ 24 employees, in- 
duding 18 full-time and six part- 
time.

Cogdell’s TDCJ wing also 
employs four full-time and one 
part-time employee.

"Another non-financial benefit 
has been that the TDC line (rf 
business has enabled us to a t
tract physician sperinhsts who- 
will hold clinic here in Snyder for 
the prison inmates as well as 
residents of our community," 
Hochwalt added.

Black>eyed peas becom ing 
staple for inm ates, staff

Black-eyed peas are fast becoming a regular item on the menu 
at the PriM  Daniel Unit.

As part of the conununity’s incentive package, Snyder deeded 
to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 579 acres of the best 
farmland in Scurry County.

During the year of constructioo. the cotton farm was operated 
under a standard tenant-farmer agreement. This year, h ^ e v e r ,  
the prison unit has used the acreage for production of black-eyed 
and purple-hull peas.

Under the direction of Sgt. Jim  Singletary, some 500 acres 
were planted in peas, while another 30 to 40 acres were planted 
as a garden to help feed the more than 1,000 local inmates and 
staff.

Planting started soon after good rains in May. Hot June 
weather put a cloud of uncertainty on the peas. iMt late June 
rains plus moisture in July give indications of a bumper crop.

The production could reach almost a million pounds of peas, 
noted Warden Leslie Woods. Inmates are used in the field to cut 
weeds and pick crops. Also, inmates a re  being used to shell peas 
that are cooked and cdhsCimedinsRIlF'tlM) prisui.~"

TDCJ officials also plan to combine dry peas to be used 
throughout the state prison system

.4n estim ated  6.900 people toured the P rice D aniel U nit it ribbon
cutting cerem onies w ere held on Ju ly 22,1989. B uses left from  Scurry

County C oliseum  on a regular b asis to take in terested  sp ectators to 
and from  the unit, located  northeast o f Snyder.
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WTC keV training ground for TDJC guards
Immediately after Snyder was 

announced as a site for one of the 
new 1,000-bed prisons, Western 
Texas College administratars 
moved to establish a  training pro
gram for the correctional officers 
who would be required to staff 
them.

This guard training program

would ultimately lead to not only 
one, but two new areas of in
struction for the campus. These 
include the originaJ 10-week 
evening training program and a 
three-week daytime academy 
which covers the same 120 hours 
of instructional material in a 
shorter period of time.

The extensive courses cover a 
wide range of topics, from 
psychology to riot contnd and the 
use of firearms.

Any student is allowed to enroll 
in the courses, but only those 
psMing a series of tests and 
background checks are certified

Some 17# correctional officers have been certified 
by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice

through Western Texas College.

by the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice to work in the 
state’s prison system.

Mike Thornton, dean of conti
nuing education at WTC, played a 
key role in planning the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
(TDCJ) correctional officer 
training program.

Western Texas has graduated 
170 certified correctiooal officers 
with the latest class — the col
lege’s seventh — earning 
diplomas July 20.

Of the 170, an estimated SS are 
employed at the Price Daniel 
Unit. The majority of the re 
mainder have accepted guard

Local u n it notes 
2 escapes, 1 death

Scurry County’s bond with the 
Price Daniel Unit has been a 
favorable one, as innovative rela
tionships with the college and 
hospital have proven.

Snydm* has welcomed the addi
tion and prison employees — 
many of whom have (piickly 
shown an inta*est in becoming 
community leaders — have 
responded in kind. To say the 
“m erger" has been a success, is 
an understatement.

With the positive comes the 
negative, however. Fortunately, 
t h m  have been few.

Since opening approximately 
one year ago, the Price Daniel 
Unit has experienced two 
prisoner escapes and one death.

On Dec. 3, a  24-year-old inmate 
managed to slip over a fence at 
the unit in the early morning 
hours, only to be recaptured a 
short time later by a Snyder city 
patrolman.

The escapee was identified as 
Sebastian N. Mizcles of El Paso, 
who is serving a 35-year burglary 
term.

The unit’s second escape was 
not concluded as quickly, 
however, as a 31-year-old convict 
numaged to slip away June 20 
and remains at-large. He is 
Travis Dale Gray, 31, a Big Sp'- 
ing man convict^  of murdering 
his wife who was sentenced to a 
40-year prison to m .

Gray an>arenUy made his 
escape in the back of a truck

which was delivering furniture 
from the prison. The search for 
Gray immediately centered in 
the Big Spring area, where he 
was known to have relatives. 
Although law enforcem ent 
authorities continue to trad i 
leads, the search continues.

On July 31, the Arst death of a 
Price Daniel inmate was record
ed. Roberto Barrera Teran, 47, 
from El Paso, was dead on a r
rival a t  Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital following an apparent 
heart attack in the prison’s 
redteational yard. Teran was 
said to have just finished playing 
handball. He failed to respond to 
CPR.

positions with o ther units 
throughout the state.

The furst guard class was cer
tified on Dec. IS, 1988 — six mon
ths before the opening of the 
Price Daniel Unit.

Of the 26-member class, 23 in
dividuals were im m ediately 
employed by TDC and assigned 
to o th v  units in expectation of 
the Price Daniel opening.

For the second guard class, 
WTC fielded some 90 applicants, 
eventually establishing a class of 
37.

Eventually, the college’s deci
sion to hold a daytime academy 
resulted in the hiring of J.D. 
Barham, who had been with the 
TDCJ smee 1987.

Although not directly related to 
the TDCJ, Western Texas also of
fers a wide range of law enforce
ment classes, including criminal 
justice, fundamentals U criminal 
law, courts and criminal pro
cedure, juvenile procedures, 
•police systems and practices, 
traffic planning and aclministra- 
tion, criminal investigatioo, legal 
aspects of law enforcement, 
organized crime and vice control 
and correctional systems and 
practices. Heading up the depart
ment is Ray Robbins.

With new state prisons still to 
be built, including facilities as 
nearby as Abilene and Lamesa, 
officials say they see no letup in 
the need for new guard training.

Jim West and the 
Southwestern Bell Employees

wish the Price Daniel Unit

Happy 1st Anniversary 

@
Southwestern BeNlelephone

Midwest Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Congratulates Price Daniel Unit on your 1st Anniversary

We're Pleased To Be Serving The TDCJ
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The prison proposal begins to materialize.. In Austin to present bid.i.

From
idea
to
reality

7
Construction o f the Daniel Unit underway,,.

Local and area citizens pledge their support,,.

Happy First Anniversary 
Price Daniei Unit

Snyder Savings and Loan Association is proud 
to have served Snyder for over 30 years and we 
iook forward to the Price Daniei Unit of the Texas 
Department of Criminai Justice enjoying many 
more successfui years.

---------&  n i^ f / r r  ^ ^ a v i n p t ______

And L oan Association

"SAVINGS"
IS

West Texas* first state prison takes shape,,.

i yjl . i
/  Vs

A community's efforts become reality,,.

ffK  y
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C o llie  instructors 
enjoy the experience

(E d itor’s N ote: The follow ing  
a rtic le  w as printed orig in ally  In 
the W estern T exas C oltege cam 
pus new spaper, The W estern  
f f y a n , a t  the end e f  th e ItM  fa ll 
t ^ . )

BY SHARON DOTY 
T exan S taffer

With one semester behind 
them. Western Texas College in
structors who taught a t the newly 
opened P rice  Daniel Unit 
reftected' on their experience, 
calling it a semester as beneficial 
for themselves as fw  the student.

Looking back, Dr. Gil Fleer, 
philosophy and sociology pro- 
lessor, said the experience 
reminded him of the human prin
ciple that everyone has the right 
to dignity. He said this was cer
tainly a part of his classroom 
spirit.

Jim  Rambo, drama and speech 
instructor, said he en jo y ^  his 
class and would be willing to 
teach again. He commented the 
students were “eager to learn” 
and “well prepared.”

He said as the year ended, it 
was “hard to realize I wouldn’t 
see them again a t the end of the 
semester.”

The fall marked the first 
semester that regular classroom 
instruction was offered a t the 
Price Daniel Unit by WTC faculty 
members.

On Srat. 7, 1989, officials 
registered inmates a t the 1,000- 
man unit. The group expected 
around 40 inmates to enroll, and 
found themselves facing a tur- 
noutof more thanOO.

To enroll fm* the Hrst fall term, 
the inmates had to previously 
have a t least three hours of col
lege credit. To encourage in
mates to take classes, the state 
paid fm* one course and “good 
time” was earned by taking 
classes.

The final list of teachers and 
courses for that first fall term in
cluded Jam es Durham, govern
ment; Franklin Pruitt, U.S.

History to 1865; Gil Fleer, 
psychology; Robert Adams, 
Spanish; Ed Barkowsky, English

7  W  never seen  
a bunch ge t after  
the textbook and  
read it like  th ey  

did.,.*

composition; Jim  Rambo, 
speech; and Bill Halbert and 
JoAnn Snider, Introducton to 
Business.

All classes met once a week 
from 7 p.m. until 9:50 p.m.

As the fall semester began, 
teachers noted some common ap
prehensions about the coming 
term.

“When that last door shut 
behind me, I became somewhat 
apprehensive. I was locked in a 
prison,” Durham said.

BetUe McQueen, WTC dean of 
instruction, noted the same feel
ing while registering students. 
She said, however, the feeling^ 
was gone in a few minutes and 
the signup continued “like any 
other registration.”

^ u c a lm  thair uneasiness, some 
of the teachers shook hancis with 
the inmates.

“Shaking hands helped me get 
rid of mv own butterflies,” 
Adams said.

Durham also found shaking 
hands to be helpful. “ I sho(A 
their hand and gave them that 
bode. I’ve never seen a bunch get 
after the textbook and read it like 
they did,” he said. “They 
couldn’t wait.”

Being a woman may have 
made teaching a t the prison more 
difficult for Mrs. Snider.

“They asked me, ‘Is this your 
first time to teach a t prison?’ I 
said ‘Yes.’ For a split second, I 
thought about lying...but decided 
to tefi the truth. They then said, ‘I 
bet you were scared to come out

here.’ I told them I was a little 
nervous but after they got to 
know me they would find out that 
I wasn’t afraid of the boogy-man 
e i th ^ ,” she said.

Pruitt pointed out that uneasy 
feelings held true for all, even the 
inmates. “I think they were as 
apprehensive as I was,” he said.

Mrs. Snider said when class 
bc^an, the inmates would not 
make eye contact with her, but 
by the end of the class the 
students were practically _ “sit
ting on the edge of their seats.”

“When they went out, they all 
filed by my desk and said, ‘Thank 
you m a’am ,” ’ she said.

Adams thought his students 
were appreciative of his effort 
also. He said as his students left 
the classroom, they all tried to 
say some Spanish phrase.

Embarrassing moments occur
red also.

For Durham, this happened 
when he realized his wor(&, ‘I ’m 
glad you’re here,’ might not be 
appropriate.

“These students are just like 
any other student. They are 
eager to learn and are interested 
in bettering themselves,” Mrs. 
Snider said.

“I found the students to be very 
into it. They stayed on the subject 
and were very interested...1 was_ 
really impressed,” she said.

As the semester began, Mrs. 
Snider stressed that the classes 
were not “watered down.”

“I run the class just like any 
other. I expect them to write 
reports, read chapters and do 
projects — whatever. They are 
going to be doing the same things 
as my other students.”

The students a t Price Daniel 
Unit may be more like the ones at 
WTC than one might initially 
think.

“One sobering thought about 
the inmates, for those who have 
young sons, they look just like 
them. The majority were bom 
after 1960 and are some of the 
finest looking young men you’ll 
find anywhere,” Durham said.

H appy
I

1 st A nniversary 
P rice Daniel U nit

American State Bank appreciates 
the Price Daniei Unit e m pioyees  
and looks forward to the future  
with optim ism .

A r n e n c a n
S ia te B a n

"Right size to  be friendly"

3610 College Avenue

Drive-In- M on.-Fii. 8 a.m .-5 p.m . 
Lobby- M on.-Fri. 9 a.m .-3 p.m . 

Time 24 Hour Teller 
Member FDIC

573-4041

Congratulations^ Price Daniel Unit 
On Your First Year Of Operation

D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital
and ^

Medical Staff
Are Proud To Be An Integral Part 

Of the First Fully Privatized 
Prison Health Care Delivery System

In The State Of T ^ )^

ir:-

D.M. COGDELL M em orial H ospital
C O G D ELL C ENTER  /  SNYDER, TEXAS 79549 /  573-5374

I
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College and prison enjoy solid relationship
G iving inm ates a chance at h igher education

Western Texas College and the 
Price Daniel Unit began a work
ing relationship which p re-^ ted  
by almost one year the opening of 
thiMMison in late July of 1969.

Tm  net result of this relation
ship has been a substantial in
crease in students s« ^ed  by the 
school, college officials say. In 
addition, more avenues are being 
explored for student growth.

While providing instruction is 
the college’s primary function, 
these same administrators point 
out that adding students is the 
key factor in adding state fu j^  
ding support for the local cam
pus.

And increased state dollars 
ultimately lighten the load for 
college d^trict taxpayers.

“You have to ask yourself, 
where are we going to find ways 
to substantially increase student 
numbers?” noted Mike Thornton, 
dean of continuing education at 
WTC. “That’s what the Price 
Daniel Unit has done for us.”

As part of his job responsibili
ty, Thornton serves as the col
lege’s liaison staffer in charge of

prison-related education.
Recently, Thornton learned 

during a trip to Huntsville that 
the college will offer its first 
v o c a t io n a l  p ro g ra m  — 
automotive technology.

Once the prison q;)ened, WTC 
began offering regular college 
classes a t the facility — 
establishing the Price Daniel 
Unit as a new extension center 
for the school.

As extension center coor
dinator, Thornton oversees the 
regular college classroom in
struction offered at the prison.

’Wilh”'c la ss«  offered during 
both the fall and spring term, as 
well as the current summer 
term, college class enrollment 
amounts to approximately 10 per
cent of the prison population.

“Talking with other colleges 
which serve prisons, that 10 per
cent figure is considered 
remarkable,” Thornton noted.

In part, the number is normally 
lower since inmates must earn 
the right to enroll — which in
cludes passing a state placement 
test called MAPS which assesses

the prisoner’s ability to complete' 
college-level work.

Last faU, WTC enroUed 97 
Price Daniel inmates, followed 
by 99 enrolled in the spring. This 
summer, 86 inmates were enroll
ed.

This coming fall, some 13 
potential classes will be offered 
at the prison site. Current classes 
include a range of the basic col
lege curriculum , including 
freshman and sophomore level 
English, history, government, 
business, sociology, Spanish, 
music, speech and math.

WTtTtiffers inmates" tfiteoppor-^ 
tunity to earn an associates 
degree in either fine arts or 
business. To earn such a degree, 
a minimum of 66 college credit 
hours must be completed.

In addition to its instructional 
goal, these classroom hours have

another important meaning for 
the coUegfr.

Instruction offered for both the 
traditional college classes and 
WTC’s correctional officer 
classes are viewed by the state as 
student “contact hours.” These 
contact hours are part of the 
state formula used to determine 
state funding for institutions like 
WTC.

The contact hours generated by 
both areas of prison-related in
struction are returning dollars to 
the local campus, Thornton 
hotedr4« the f o r a i ^ ^ i ^ ^  
state revenue.

“We’re obviously not a ‘for pro
fit’ business,” he said. But, he ad
ded, looked at from one view
point, WTC is receiving a 25 to 40 
percent return on its dollar with 
the prison-related instruction.

He arrived a t this estimate by 
figuring the “costs” associated 
with the instruction — including 
in s tru c to r ’s s a la r ie s ,  a d 
ministrative costs and related ex
penses — in comparison with the 
“income,” which includes tui
tion, fees and state-provided fun
ding.

“After all our salaries and ex

penses are met, we estimate 
from 25 to 40 percent of our in
come is retained,” he said.

Such a “surplus” is then 
directed to the college’s other ex
penses, funds which might other
wise require assistance from 
local taxpayers.

“ It (prison instruction) helps to 
take off the bite,” Thornton 
noted.

^^Appgriximaiely IQ percent _ 
of the prison *s population 

are enrolled in college classes

Furniture factory 
an impressive sight

One of the most impressive 
sights inside the fence of the 
Price Daniel Unit in Snyder is the 
modular office systems furniture 
factory.

Some 218 inm ates work 
regularly in the production of the 
office equipment. The factory 
began production on Nov. 1,1989, 
and since that time has produced 
a total of 25,715 items of furniture 
with a total value of $1.5 million.

All furniture pttxhjced is either 
consumed by the prison system 
or other state agencies. Items 
may not be sold to the general 
public or to private firms.

Plant manager is Frank Ruiz. 
He is assisted by Graying 
Gradney. Ruiz’ wife, Gloria, is

secretary to unit Warden Les 
Woods.

At present, the furniture fac
tory has 380 orders for 7,147 
pieces of furniture. These include 
modular systems and the orders 
are from 78 outside agencies and 
16 TDCJ departments. Net worth 
of the orders is more than a half 
million dollars.

March was the best production 
and sales month. Sales totaled 
$456,128 which represented 9,974 
manufactured items.

Items manufactured include 
office c h a ir s , desks and 
acoustical panels. The furniture 
factory contains some of the most 
modem equipment available.

DIGNITARIES — The sp eak er’s platform  for opening cerem onies 
w as occupied by, from  left, the R ev. M iller Robinson, County Judge 
Bobby G oodwin, M ayor Troy W illiam son, Jerry M ays of D allas, 
TDC construction consu ltant. County .E conom ic D evelopm ent Com

m ittee C hairm an R oy B aze, TDC Board m em b jr» M aaiie  
H ouston, A llan P olunsky of San A ntonio and B en G elldlik d f Gorpus 
ChrisU, TDC C hairm an C harles T errell and S ta le  Son. 'Strive Car- 
riker of R oby. (SD N  S taff Photo)

>

Happy Anniversary 
Price Daniei Unit

We're Proud To Be In Partnership With You

f .

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE

South College Avenue Snyder, Texas 79549-9502 915/573-8511 W-:'



By Abigail Van Buren
C  19S 0  Uravarul Prn« SyrakcaM

DEAR READERS: I recently  
p u b lish ed  som e le tte r s  from  
readers com plaining about ch il
dren who had never been taught 
how to behave in public. I re
ceived  a storm  o f protests ftrom 
m others who were ‘*fed up” w ith  
insen sitive people w ho had no 
patience w ith children.

A reader in Phoenix sent me a 
p e r tin e n t p ie c e  from  J u n e ’s 
Fam ily Circle m agazine. It was 
w ritten by Joan  W ester Ander
son. I quote the highlights:

adult and cannot be expected  to 
stay  qu iet or coop erative  for 
more than a few  m inutes (less, if  
he’s tired, hungry or stressed). 
Thus, it is more an act o f love to 
protect th is child  from surround
ings in w hich he cannot cope  
than to drag him  everjrwhere in 
a quest for togetherness.

”When exposing a tot to adult 
settings as an occasional learn
ing experience, it is not a sign o f  
parental failure to rem ove said  
toddler should he turn obnox
ious. ...

”We innocent bystanders have 
a job to do, too. We can:

“Stop w im ping out. P eople  
who’d like to e igoy  a meal can  
insist that the m anagement move 
noisem akers.

”Em pliasize the tuiult only na
ture o f certain invitations.

”O ffer e n th u s ia s t ic  p ra ise  
when w e spot well-behaved tykes 
and parents w ho are exercising  
comm on sense and concern for 
others. *Your children are dar
ling — you’re doing a great job’ 
as w e pass in  a superm arket 
parking lot may be ju st the lift a 
tired parent neeils to keep on 
keeping on. If the rest o f  us have  
the right to com plain, w e have a 
corresponding duty to affirm. In 
the long run, th is may be the best 
way to  protect everyone’s terri
tory.”

To Joan, I say, "Right on, sis- 
terl”

DEAR ABBY: I work for the U S. 
Postal Service, and I’m glad you set

the record straight about who pays 
for “tooUng” up for all those fancy 
new postage stamps. (It is not the

taxpayers, as you first stated; our 
revenues have come from postage 
sales since the service was recon
structed in 1970.)

Abby, I am a window clerk, and 
the most popular question people 
ask me is, ”What kind of pretty 
stamps do you have today?” Most 
people don’t  want the same old 
stamps — they want big, new, beau- 
,tiful stamps.- And fbr ap  E ^ is  
Presley stamp, you won't see it for a 
long time, because a person has to be 
dead for at least 10 years before we 
can put his or her picture on a post
age stamp. With Elvis, it will not be 
easy, because you can’t  get two people 
to agree that he’s really dead.

POSTAL WORKER IN 
ROCKPORT, MAINE

DEAR POSTAL WORKER: Al- 
thoi 
on, I
in 1977; therefore, he is  eligib le  
for com m em oration on  a post
age stam p.

> u ^  the mem ory o f  E lvis lives  
, hM rem ains w ere laid to rest

DEAR ABBY: I had the sobering 
experience of visiting the grave of a 
friend who had died 10 years ago at 
the age of 21. Her family was dis- 
t r a u ^ t  at the funeral, and buried 
her in a wedding gown because she 
had never had a real wedding.

Apparently time had dimmed 
their grief; her grave was neglected, 
without a single flower to brighten it 
up. I have vowed to bring flowers 
there regularly since the rest of the 
world has forgotten her.

Ahby, please continue to remind 
your readers to show their love to 
others while they’re alive, but also to 
remember them in death.

SORROW IN SAN FRANCISCO

*  *  •

“H ow  to  W rite L e tter s  for  All 
O ccasions' provides sam ple letters o f con
gratulations, thank-yous, condolences, 
resum es and business letters — even how  
to w rite a love letter. It also Includes how

to  p rop er ly  a d d ress th e  c ler g y , 
govem aw nt officials, dignitaries, widows 
and others. To order, send a long, business- 
sise, self-addressed envelope, plus check  
or Bsoney order for $S.M ($4 JM) in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Boa 
447. Mount Morris, III. SIOM. iPoatage is 
included.)

DEAR READERS: It all began  
w h en  som e fou rth - th ro u g h  
six th -grad e sp ecia l-ed u cation  
s tu d e n ts  from  S a n ta  M aria, 
Calif., w rote me a letter asking  
my readers to please send pic- 
ture^'postcards and sta te  their  
occupations.

I published their request, as
su rin g  them  that my readers  
w ere th e  n icest people in  the  
world. N ine w eeks later, I re
ceived  th is letter from Donna 
Eschen — their teacher:

DEAR ABBY: We have been over
whelmed with postcards and gifts 
from your readers! So far, more than 
40,000 pieces of mail have been re
ceived! All seven continents are rep
resented. Picture postcards from 
foreign countries from Zimbabwe to 
Antarctica to Iceland to New Zeal
and arrived. The generosity of your 
readers is unbelievable!

Letters and autographed pictures 
came from Burt Reynolds; Virginia’s 
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder; G rant 
Devine, premier of Saskatchewan; 
Gov. Stan Stephens of Montana; 
Maureen O’Connor, mayor of San 
Diego; Mike Schmidt, former Phil
lies baseball star; AI Unser Jr., Indy 
race car driver; NASA astronaut Ken 
Reightler; James Kearney, vice presi
dent, Paper Corp. of America — the 
largest supplier to the U.S. for post
age stamps and passports; William 
H. Fraker, production editor of 
Barron’s; Richard Austin, secretary 
of state of Michigan; Andrea Barber, 
actress on ABC’s “Full House”; Janet 
Barnes, Maryland PublicTelevision; 
and Dr. Douglas Livermore, chair
man, Economics and Business De
partm ent, Morningside College, 
Sioux City, Iowa. Renee Williams, 
an ailist with Hallmark, sent an 
illustrated card. Ronald W. Allen, 
chairman of Delta Airlines, sent a 
card; so did state Rep. Joseph F. 
Toomey of Louisiana. And “Jefs —

An Affair With Flowers,” Beverly 
Hills, sent corsages and boutonnieres 
for the entire class.

A King’s cake arrived from New 
O rleans, and Nancy and Fred 
Hoffman sent a chunk of the Berlin 
Wall! The mail is still arriving: a 
postcard from Clint Eastwood, and 
gift certificates for the entire class 
for El Polio Loco. A grandfather from 
Almonte, Ontario, Canada, bet the 
kids $25 they couldn’t find his little 
tow neuthem ap. < H eleet— and sent 
the money.) We’ve papered our class
room ceiling-to-floor with picture 
postcards from all over the world!

We have tallied more than 300 
occupations, including bear hunter, 
alligator wrestler, coffee taster, 
priest, nun, grave digger, bounty 
hunter, shepherd, newspaper car
rier and New York cabdriver.

The children love to read. That’s 
what this project was all about — 
improving their literacy, fostering a 
love of reading, and gaining greater 
knowledge of geography and occupa
tions.

The local postmaster came to tell 
the children how the mail works.

Four total strangers by the name 
of “Eschen” wrote, wondering if we 
could be related. And the advice most 
people wanted to convey was: “Stay 
in school, get an education, and don’t 
do drugs!”

As I write this, an autographed 
picture just arrived from President 
Bush!

Thanks for making this project 
such an exciting and memorable one. 
You were right, Abby. Your readers 
are the nicest people in the world.

DONNA ESCHEN, 
PATTERSON ROAD SCHOOL, 

SANTA MARIA. CALIF.

What teen -agen  need to know about 
■ex, drugs, AIDS, and getting along with  
their peers and parents is  now in Abby*s 
updated, expanded booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know.* To order, send a long, 
business-sixe, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or numey order for $S36 (tA M  
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris, IlL ClOBd. 
(Postage is  included.)

F ashion  jeans b rin g  jobs to M exico
TULANCHINGO, Mexico (AP)

— Clad in ragged pants, old rub
ber boots and a gimme cap 
emblazoned with the word 
“Champion,” Euleferio Lopez 
doesn’t look much like a slave to 
fashion.

B ut—unwittingly— he is.
Lopez wields a machete all day 

beneath the dusty sun in this cen
tral Mexican state, cutting up 
soft volcanic stone from the big
gest pumice mine in Mexico. He 
earns little more than $4 a day.

And all the rock he quarries is 
shipped to the U n it^  States 
where it’s used to stone-wash 
blue jeans — the process that 
m a k e s  new  d e n im  look 
fashionably oj(l.

“All I know is that it all goes 
north, to the United States,”
Lopez said while sitting with his 
wife and two children in the bot
tom of (he vast quarry. “For 
what? Who knows?”

About 1,000 other miners like 
Lopez — including children and 
women — dig, chop and sort 
volcanic pumice a t ’Tulancingo’s 
huge ( ^ n  quarry. The mining 
venture has blossomed in recent 
years as U.S. garment com
panies turned to Mexico for the 
stones used to pound and bleach 
denim into pliable style.

The quarry itself is a (luarter of 
a mile across. In places its 
canyon-like walls are  almost 100 
yards deep. Dust devils whip up 
abrasive volcanic dust in its bel
ly. The workers — school-aged 
kids wearing goggles, wrinkled over the

farm ers’ wives and a few Indians 
in rain-bow-stitched skirts — mill 
like ants about the few pieces of 
heavy machinery.

“When the machines break 
down, we dig by hand,” explain
ed Lopn, who, like all the 
miners, is paid 40 c« its for ever^ 
gunnysack full of sorted stone.

The quarry is the nation’s 
single largest pumice producer; 
about a third of Mexico’s produc
tion of the spongelike rock is 
gouged from its hiUsidcs. But the 
open-pit (^ ra tio n s  actually sup
ply only a tiny part (rf the U.S. 
garment industry’s demand.

Alejandro 'Trejo, an analyst 
with Mexico’s Committee for the 
Promotion of Mining, says Mex
ican pumice accoun t^  f(N* just 7 
percent of the total 270,000 tons of 
the stone imported by the United 
States in 1989. The bulk of the im- 
pmls came frixn Greece, Turkey 
and Italy.

Nevertheless, the viom look in 
jeans remains king of the fashion 
hill, and the Mexican share ot the 
U.S. m arket is exploding — from 
1,500 tons in 1987 to 20,000 tons 
last year.

The Mexican rock wholesales 
a t about 10 cents a  pound, as little 
as a quarter of the price of its 
Mediterranean competitiNrs.

“The reason Americans use 
Mexican rocks to bleach their 
blue jeans is simple geografriiy,” 
Trejo said. “The European rock 
is considered higher ipiality, but

boatload.”
So proximity and the unquen

chable U.S. taste for broken-in 
denim transformed provincial 
Tulancingo, a quiet town of 
200,000, into a mecca for cheap, 
hardlabor^ ___

Many of the 1,000 workers and 
their families who scrabble 
through the town’s open quarry 
are  Indian farmers from the sur
ro u n d in g  c o u n try s id e  and  
u n e m p lo ^  laborers-from Mex
ico City, 90 miles away.

“Here, there’s plenty of work, 
years of work,” said neq;>hyte 
pumice miner Jesus Castillo, a 
31-year-old former bricklayer 
from the capital.

Helped by his 8-year-old 
daughter and middle-aged sister, 
Castillo so far manages to collect 
and sort six gunnysacks of stones 
a day; toil worth some $2.40 — 
less than Mexico’s minimum 
wage.

Eventually, he plans to settle 
his family near the edge of the

!>it, where many of the workers 
ive in raw cinder block houses 

with pirated electricity.
Not everyone a t Ttilancingo’s

it has to be shiroed all the way 
A tlantic by the
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S. Texas honey 
m ay be the best

dusty quarry survives on such 
meager earnings.

About 15 of the quarry ’s 
original landholders have gone 
from rags 4o denim-inspired 
riches in the |Mst five years. The 
garish, multi-story houses (rf 
some quarry operators perch on 
the lip of the giant pumice pit like 
castles with satellite dishes. 
Other owners run their business 
from as far away as Mexico City.

“For years thisTised~to be a 
sandlot. The pumice was gar
bage, thrown aside,” said Alejan
dro Lopez, a pumice broker who 
prowls the edge of the quarry in a 
dusty Chrysler to strike deals 
with the owners.

“These people were farmers. 
Now they’re millionaires. All 
they do is bicker.”

Meanwhile, a steady stream  of 
big trucks rolls north from Tulan
cingo’s quaint, cobbled streets to 
the Texas border, each truck 
burdened with 40 tons of hand
picked and mechanically polish
ed rock. The stonesv pale and 
nearly weightless, Iciok like so 
many bags of onions.

PHARR, Texas (AP) — Mes
quite honey — it just might be the 
very best in the world.

T hat’s right. Rio Grande 
Valley grown, ultra-rare, as 
clear as peach nectar, smooth 
and rich to the taste, and becom
ing harder to find as brush lands 
are bulldozed into desert.

Chances are you’ve never 
tasted pure mesquite honey. At 
first glance, you know it’s dif
ferent. Extremely pale y e l l^ ,  
almost clear, it doesn’t look like 
what you buy a t the store.

And the taste? The texture is 
incredibly light with a  delicately 
sweet flavor.

Connoisseurs would never 
think of using maple syrup on

Eancakes when pure mesquite 
oney is available — it’s that 

good. Try it on pastries, use it in 
tea, add it to oatmeal, dab it on 
muffins, sprinkle a bit on salads 
... its uses are almost endless.

Joe Martinez of Pharr has been 
an aficionado of mesquite honey 
for a long time. So much so, in 
fact, that three years ago he 
decided to pla<;e a few b ^  col
onies on his ranch near Alice just 
to get mesquite honey.

“ It’s all in the timing,” Mar
tinez said when asked how he 
manages the hives for mesquite 
honey production.

He noted the honey can be pro
duced only during the time the 
mesquites are in bloom.

Because of the 1989 Christmas 
freeze, mesquite blooms were 
late this year, he said. But he was 
ready, nonetheless.

When he notices the first hints 
(tf spring leaves beginning to ap
pear on his mes(|uite trees he sets 
out three colonies — each at a 
spot designed to keep the bees on
ly on mesquite flowers.

“I do it because 1 love the 
honey, and because I believe 
there are health benefits to 
eating it,” said Martinez. “Ac
tually, I’m more of a naturalist.” 

With three colonies, Martinez 
says he is able to produce about 
300 pounds of honey each year. 
However, only a small fraction of 
that is pure mesquite honey.

“This year the pure stuff came 
in May instead of April like it 
usually does, because of the 
freeze,” Martinez said.

He said that he has to watch the 
hives carefully in order to ensure 
he takes the mesquite honey out 
before the bees start to visit other 
flowering plants.

By June the bees were already 
attending to others types of 
plants and the honey was becom

ing the more traditional gold col
or.

“By that time you know you 
don’t have the pure mesquite 
honey anymore. It’s still pretty 
good tasting, but not near as 
flavorful as the pure stuff,” said 
the South Texas rancher.

What worries Martinez most 
about the availability of mesquite 
honey is that “all the mesquite 
trees are being root plowed.

“ It’s the, source of the best 
honey in the world. I think the 
mesquite is invaluable. We used 
to have large groves of mesquite 
and the pure h o n ^  was easier to 
find. Now it’s very rare, and i t ’s 
going to get ra re r,” he said.

“Store-bought honey is filtered, 
cooked, and who knows what 
else,” said Martinez. “But I don’t 
do any of that. I tend to my own 
hives. I know what I’m getting 
because I’m right there to watch 
it coming out of the hive, and my 
honey is uncontaminated. It’s 
worth the trouble as far as I’m 
concerned.”

He said that bees use the sap 
from m esquite trees as a 
“propolis” or bonding agent for 
their hives — yet another func
tion the mesquite has in honey 
production.

“There are a lot of people ... 
that’s all they do, put hives out on 
the ranches hoping to get pure 
mesquite honey,” said Martinez. 
“When people destroy the mes
quites they also dratroy the 
beekeeper’s livelihood. As pure 
mesquite honey gets harder to 
produce, the price for it will go up 
until it’s prohibitive. I just hope 
that day never comes.”

And what will the Africanized 
bees do to the production of pure 
mesquite honey?

Martinez says he’s going' to 
take a wait-and-see attitude. 
“ I’m not too sure because of all 
the conflicting reports,” he said. 
“You hear one thing from the 
media, and of course the {xrofes- 
sional beekeepers are saying 
sometimes else. Some people say 
don’t worry, while others say it’s 
best to be on the look out.”

He ex p la in ed  th a t  the  
Africanized “killer” bees are 
much more aggressive than 
native species, and invariably 
w ill p re se n t p ro b lem s to 
beekeepers.

But Martinez doesn’t stop at 
just eating the honey.

Old folklore says that a 
strategically placed bee sting 
will cure arthritis. Martinez 
believes it and has even tried it.
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Buffalo Reef
By Bill McClellan

1 did something last week I haven’t done in years. I read a book by 
a woman author. ^

If that sounds prejudicial, it’s not meant to be.
Understand, I grew up thumbing the pages of The Hardy Boys. 

Edgar Rice Burroughs...Mickey Spillane. < ^ ck  action, lots of it. No 
hidden meanings. Little romance. To the point.

This book isn’t the only one I ‘ve read by a woman b u tif s  among a 
select few of about IS.

My problem with women novelists is that most them tend to ^  
c a u ^ t  up in unnecessary detail. Needless love affairs that drift 
from the plot. Unduly mushy stuff.

“The dark-haired John Drake, chisled jaw set tight to the task, 
focused his steel blue eyes down the barrel of the heavy rifle and took 
o in r« t the magnificent bod^, the shining coat of which would be 
presented to the father of the beautiful Chiistene, for she was the 
most complete woman he had ever known and reminded him of flit- 
tery red-breasted whillerwills chirping at a sleepy sun, making its 
—
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SDN Week In Review

SUNDAY 
July 29

The county’s first “Best of Tex
as’’ Steer and Lamb Show, held 
here Saturday and Sunday, drew 
some 1,200 spectators and 457 en
tries from across a wide area of 
the state.

MONDAY 
July 30

Snyder picked up over two in
ches of rainfall over the weekend 
and forecasters called f(H- a SO 
percent chance for more today.

TUESDAY 
July 31

Jerem y House blasted two 
homers and Lee Idom went the 
distance on the hill as Snyder’s 
Little League All-Stars defeated 
Graham 4-2 to earn a berth to the 
state tournament.

morning rise from a cluster of pine-covered mountains, which were 
gently sprinkled with the first snows of newborn winter.’’

Spare me.
I have expanded my reading list over the years, but concise action 

dram as are still a t the top of the list. And short ones, too. The kind 
you can read in an evening or too.

Shallow? Maybe, but h«A, i t ’s  entertaining.
Like three-part mini-series, lengthy books tend to be put aside for 

things more pressing.
And, to me, books — well, fiction anyway — have always 

represented escapism. Get taken away to another world for a few 
hours. The further away, the better.

For some, escapism is basking in intimate detail. I can appreciate 
thaU It’s  just ̂  ̂  mei

But, I learnra long ago that my tastes don’t conform with those oi a 
lot (tf people. My wife likes horror novels, bat I think the primary em
phasis she places on a book is its length. She won’t even consider 
buying a b<wk if it’s less than 400 pages. A thousand is better. It’s 
more for the money in her eyes, and short books simply aren’t worth 
the price.

My mother reads the ending first. It’s true.
If she likes it, she reads the rest of the book. As one who reads for 

excitment. I’ve always felt that to peek at the ending is real close to 
committing a sin. But, how do you tell your mother she’s committing
a sin?

Anyway, to get to the point, I read D.F. Mills’ — that’s Deanie 
Francis Mills to us — first novel, “Darkroom.”

1 enjoyed it. I’d recommend it.
Of course, it fits the reading style I prefer. Short, suspensful. It’s a 

psychological thriller — and as a vehicle to let your mind escape for 
awhile, it’s great.

Deanie, you might not change my mind about all women writers, 
but at least you’ve broken through the barrier.

And Mom, when you read the book as I know you will after you see 
this...please don’t read the ending first.

GNATAPHOBIA

County commissioners approv- 
> ed the 1991 budget after consider
ing salary adjustments in their 10 
a.m. meeting today.

Sixteen candidates received 
their certifications to become 
correctional officers with the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice  during graduation 
ceremonies Monday night at 
Western Texas College.

A 47-year-old inmate from El 
Paso was dead on arrival at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital Tues
day night, following an apparent 
heart attack.

THURSDAY 
August 2

A 31-year-old Snyder man is in 
Scuny County jail today, charg
ed with the aggravated sexual 
assault of a Snyder woman.

FRIDAY 
August 3

Chamber Manager Bill Moss 
told tourism and retirement com
mittee members that Snyder will 
have an opportunity to match 
any bid to host the AJRA Na
tional Finals Rodeo for 1991-92.

A

Country Life
-V

By Deanie Francis Mills
Ahhhh, the joys of working a t home in the country. So pastoral. So 

p^cefu l. No traffic noises to disturb you. No ringing doorbells to 
distract you. No- 

“SHUTUP!”
“NERD!”
“LEAVE ME ALONE!”
“WHEN YOU WALKED IN THE ROOM, FOUR MICE JUMPED 

ON A CHAIR AND GAVE UP CHEESE! ”
“ I’M GONNA TE-ELL! ”
Working a t home in the country is ideal because your concentra

tion can be so much more intense there. You can focus all your 
energy on the task a t hand, say, for example, a blinlung curser on a 
computer screen. The hours fly-

<11 SR IN THE FRONT YARD! ”

SDN Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor.

On July 1 ,1 fell in my home and 
broke my hip. Living in Snyder 
has been such a blessing because 
there are so many caring and 
helpful people here.

First, thank God for helping me

get to the phone'to call my son. 
Tommy Williams. He was not 
home a t that time, so a very effi
cient lady — Lyndia Allen, owner 
of ASAP a answering service — 
answered for him, kept me on the 
line while she called the police

Look Back
By Missy Tmll

FIVE YEARS AGO 
A record $100,000 budget was 

reconunended by U n it^  Way 
campaign ccHnmittee members. 
The drive will see the county’s 
largest unified fund raising effml 
to date.

'TEN YEARS AGO 
Randy Gresset was selected as 

an Outstanding Young Man of 
America. Gresset is a student at 
Hardin Simmons University and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Gresset.

A group participating in the an
nual “PUgrimage to Pantex” 
brought their protest against the 
nuclear arm s race to Snyder.

Sixteen bicyclists and six sup
port personnel arrived in town 
from Abiloie as part of their 
journey to the Anuuillo Pantex 
nuclear weapons plant.

Sheriff Keith Collier par
ticipated in the 10th Texas Con
ference on Jail Administration 
held a t the Criminal Justice 
Center a t Sam Houston State 
University.

FIFTEEN YEAfCTAGO 
Denise Sandefur of Hermleigh 

was crowned F arm  Bureau 
()ueen in ceremonies a t Sctury 
County Coliseum.

and ambulance, and offered to 
call someone to stay with me 
while I waited.

Thanks also to Sam Robertson, 
my insurance agent, who came 
immediately upon hearing my 
address on the scanner to see if 
he could be of service. He came 
in with the ambulance drivers 
and assisted in every way possi
ble. He also locked up my house 
when we all left. He and Lyndia 
Allen kept calling until they 
reached my son.

The police had to break into my 
house to reach me. They and the 
ambulance drivers were very 
polite and got me headed to the 
hospital immediately.

Cogdell Hospital couldn’t have 
been a better place for me to be. 
The nurses were very efficient 
and caring in their treatm ent oi 
me. One l ^ d  lady answered my 
constant call for a  needed item 
and I know she is more rested 
now that I am out.

Thanks to Dr. Allen for doing 
such a wonderful job of surgery 
on my hip. He is a  very talented 
doctor, and we are lucky to have 
him here. Thanks also to my own 
doctor. Dr. Cooper, who was

there immediately and assisted 
in every way possible.

Thanks to all the wondorful 
people from my church. Mom- 
in s id e  Baptist, who sent cards, 
visited me in the hospital, called 
me and prayed for me. Brother 
Tom Lewis was there during my 
surgery and visited me while a t 
Cogdell.

My son’s church, friends, and 
Pastor Buff Hearn, were all 
wonderful to me also. They have 
continued to visit me as I 
recuperate in my son’s hcnne and 
have brought presents and show
ed their concern for me.

My friends, neighbors and kin 
folks have all made me feel loved 
and very proud to live in Snydor 
TSxas, where people really care.

Sincerely,
Evelyn Elliott 
304 36th Place 
Snyder, Texas

BANGCRASHSPLATTER. “ IT’S OKAY, MAMA! I’LL CLEAN IT 
U P!”

It’s especially nice when you’re self-employed, because then you 
can be your own boss. No pesky little time clocks to - 

“GIMMEIT!”
“ I HAD IT FIRST, YOU LITTLE TWERP! ”
“BUT IT’S MINE!”
“NOT ANY MORE, STUPID! ”
“BACK TO YOU!”
Sometipaos, if there’s a particularly stubborn problem that seepis 

d ifficu lt^  solveat the moment, you have the f r ^ o m  to step back, 
get yourself a Cdlbe, relax a  minute, and chew on the problem a little 
untU u  begins to u i^ v e l. Then- 

” SPLAY!
BANGTHUMP.
‘C I ^ T E R ! ”

“I AMInOT! THAT WAS A FAIR SHOT AND YOU KNOW IT! ” 
“LIAR!”
OFF. “OWWWy I’M GONNA TE-ELL!”
“BABY!”
“SHUT UP! MAMA’S TRYIN’TO WORK, STUPIDHEAD!”
When you work a t home in the country, your time is your own, and 

you can use it to your best advantage. When you’ve put in several 
hours’ hard work, you can enjoy the peace and beauty that the coun
try affords, resting up for that next work ses- 

“MAMA! COME QUICK! SNAKE! RATTLE! FRONT PORCH! 
BIG!”

Appreciating nature can deepen your s i^ tu a l  devek^ment. For 
example, it can make you get down on your knees and say, “Thank 
you, God, for creating .410shotguns.”

Yes, working a t h o ^  in the country can offer all these things, and 
more. And whm the hot weather of summer passes, and you’re 
ready for a restful vacation, well, there’s a big nice hospital there in 
Big Spring that offers just the sort of relaxation you n e ^ .  I think I ’ll 
go b o ^  myself a  room there, right now!

For those oi you who’ve looked forward to the publication of my 
first novel, “Darkromn” (paperback; $3.95, plus an in-store dis
count), r u  look forward to seeing you a t a signing a t Wal-Mart on 
Saturday, Aug. 11, from 2-4 p.m. Remember, t te  book was published 
undo* my in i^ ls ,  “D.F. Mills.” (A fact I Ih^  to change in the future 
— just as soon as I lose my “rookie” status!). I want to take this op
portunity to thank all the wonderful people of Snyder who have bem 
so su p p t^ v e  and encouraging during my long wait. I — quite literal
ly —cduld not have made it without you, and I love you all.

How to size up an air^conditioner

Bosearme Barred:
By the ESiton  
• f  Coanmcr Reports

Over the years, the room air condi
tioner has undergone considerable in
ternal changes designed to make it 
run more aficiently. Until recently 
however, the big box in the window 
hadn’t changed much on the outside.

Panasonic, a relatively new player 
in the air conditioiier m ark^ has 
bent the Mg box into the shape of an 
upside-down L in its model CnMlHU 
(1444). The part outside, which hangs 
below the windowsill, bouses the com- 
presBor and the fan for the condenser, 
which helps make the air conditioner 

Thequieter. part that fUa into the
window is barely 7 inches high: that 
means you don’t have to sacrifice the 
view for the sake of sommertime 
cooling.

The Panasonic’s design doesn’t 
compromise performance. It was the
best of the 11 high-efficienqr units re
cently tested by Oanamer Reports, tt 
was, by far, the least obtrusive from
the inside, thanks to its distinctive 
shape.

Impressive as it is, the I shaped 
Panasonic may not be the r i ^  air 
conditioner for every hones. CooUBg 
capacity, not desigB. nutters meet 
when choosing a room air conditleaer.
The cooling capacity of room air con
ditioners is measared in British tker- 
n ul units (Bta) par hour. The higissr 
the number, the more heat tie  unit 
can extract from a roonn.

The Punaeonir provides M l#  Bta 
par hour of cooling, enough
for one large room u  the NorttMnst or

an average-sized room in the South.
An air-conditioner unit should 

maintain whatever setting you choose 
without allowing the room tempera
ture to fluctuate noticeably. In tests 
by Consumer Reports, a temperature 
swing (d IH degrees over or under an 
indoor temperature of 80 (a 3-degree 
swing overall) is the criterion for ex
cellence — fluctnatioos over a 7-de
gree range constitute only fair 
performanee.

Air conditioners judged Ebnellent 
typically have an electronic thermo
stat mounted in front of the cooling 
coils, where it can monitor tempera
tures before the room air is cooled. 
‘The least accurate models. The Em
erson Quiet Kool 8DC7S ($417) and the 
Friedrich SS08H10A ($$64). have tem
perature sensors bwied behind their 
control panel, out oi the mainstream 
and lem capable of sensing the room’s 
temperature.

In the years Consumer Reports has 
tested room air conditiooers, it has 
found that these machines genowlly 
do a leas-thaa-perfect job of distribut
ing eoM air evenly and shunting it in 
the direction wanted. The L ^ p e d  
Panasonic, for example, spread cool 
air onitc w dl from wall to wall. Bat 
Its low-slung design hampered its 
ability to cool the air untformly from 
floor to ceiliag. The Whirlpool 
AOQ062XW ($422). by contrasL was 
one of the batter units. It blows air 
from swiveling ducts at the aides, 
rather than from the convuntlooal 
duct across the top. The thoroughly 
conventional Hotiwtat KVDMm 
($IM ) showed the beat air

distribution.
None of the tested machines whis-

Pered while jt worked. The L-shaped 
anasonic was judged to be the quiet

est indoors. Among conventional 
models, the essentially similar GE 
AME08FA ($447), Panasonic 
CW802JU ($457) and Emerson were 
the quietest indoors. Nearly all the 
machines were noisier outdoors. The 
L-shaped Panasonic and the TMinika 
AK84E ($412) un 
outdoors.

the quietest

If you decide to install one of these 
units yourself, get a friend to help. 
The lightest model tested weighs M 
pounds, but nnost top 75. The top-rated 
Panasonic (because td its shape) and 
the Friedrich (because it has side pan
els of solid compositioo board) are 
probably toughest to install. The Pan
asonic also requires at least a foot of 
clearance below the outside sill; other 
units don’t.

Many air conditioners have a slide- 
out chassis, which lets you secure the 
case in the window, then muscle the 
workings into place. That makes In
stallation easier, but more time 
consuming.

O n M W in M n

FROM
CONSUMER
REPORTS



Private eye turns
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Aug. 5, IWO 17B

mtoadvantage
DALLAS (AP) — In the five 

years he spent as a New Orleans 
police officer, D arryl Hughes had 
seen his share of danger. He won 
police officer of the month after 
apprehending a trio of men 
suspected of committing a  string 
of convenience sUntc holdups. He 
and his partner brought them to 
justice aiftor a high-speed chase. 
When his window wouldn’t roll 
down, Hughes opened the door of 
his police car and shot out one of 
the tires on the suspects’ 
Camaro.

In the months before he moved 
to Dallas to be close to his aging 
parents, Hughes had m ade 
several felony arrests as a motor
cycle offtcor. It was a dangerous
u v i tM U f  w i u n n g i  u m e
ty of a police car. But he never 
got hurt — until he moved to 
Dallas.

At 2 a.m . on Jan. 28,1963, on his 
way home from working a tem 

porary shift as a  security guard 
a t Texas Instrum ents, Hughes’ 
van was slam m ed from bdiind 
by a 19-year-old drunken driver. 
It was on the highest point of the 
bridge a t Northwest Highway 
and Interstate 635. Hughes’ van 
hit the guardraU, f l ip i^  in the 
a ir and n ^ e d  end over end down 
the hill. Hughes was hospitalized 
the next four months recovering 
from a severed spine that left 
him paralyzed from the>walst 
down and in chronic pain.

T o d a y , a f te r  s e v e ra l  
fnistrathig years working a desk 
job a t the Dallas Police Depart
m ent and being turned down for 
several state  investigative jobs, 
D arryl Hughes is a real-life Iron

growing practice and 
do(

a r ^ t a -
ti(Hi for doggedness, despite the 
confines of his wheelchair.

"The wheelchair actually helps 
me as an investigatcH',’’ says

Hughes, sitting in the Oak Lawn 
office the Star k  Crescent 
detective agency. "Before I was 
6-1 and 200 pounds and p e t^ e  
would be intim idated, especially 
when I was a police officer. More 
people are  willing to talk to you 
w hra you are in a wheelchair. 
They don’t feel threatened. And if 
you can get someone to talk, you 
can get the information you 
w ant.”

The 37>-year-otd 'San Antonio 
native and father of three has 
learned to negotiate even the 
toughest obstacles w ith his 
w hw lchair. Like stairs, for ex
ample. If there is no handicap ex
it from a building, Hughes has 
been known to simply bounce

He trained himself to do it after 
he was denied several state in
vestigator jobs. Though he was 
never told that his wheelchair 
was the reason he didn’t get

hired, he wanted to make sure he 
was capable of handling any 
situation.

And in order to get a suspect 
who lived in a b u ild i^  witlmut an 
elevator, Hughes, on more than 
one occasion, has climbed stairs 
while sitting and pulled the 
wheelchair behind him.

"Getting around is sometimes 
a little more difficult,” he says. 
"Sometimes it’s g pain if I have 
lo climb stairs. But that’s what I 
get paid to do. You got to get up 
there some way.”

His accident wasn’t the only 
obstacle Hughes had to overcome 
on his way to becoming a private 
investigator. After wcx'king for 
almost two years for the Dallas

agency. But being relatively new 
in town, and never having been a

Elice officer here, he did not 
ve many of the contacts he 

needed to build his business.

After several months, the agency 
folded.

In 1986, Hughes was hired by 
the State Bar of Texas, in

vestigating lawyers suspected of 
ethical im proprieties. But during 
the three years he worked there, 
Hughes was beset with medical 
problems

Tom Hayden denies he was drunk
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 

— Assemblyman Tom Hayden 
said he had drinks with dinno*, 
but denied he was drunk a t a City 
CouaeU —>meetiBg as som e 
observers claimed.

"The accusations against me 
are  exaggerated and politically 
nnotivat^,” Hayden said in a 
statem ent Thursday.

Hayden, a Democrat who rose 
to prominence during the 1960s as 
an activist against the Vietnam 
War, attended the session lues- 
day to oppose a beach hotel pro
ject.

"I had several drinks with din- 
no* hours before the meeting and 
should not have,” Hayden’s

statem ent said.
"He was drunk as a skunk,” 

said Councilwoman Christine 
Reed, a conservative  and 
longtime p i^ tiea l foe of Hayden 
who supports the hotel project.

T h e  O u tlo o k , 
n ew sp ap er, sa id

a lo c a l 
H ayden 

delivered a ram bling speech 
punctuated by slurred w otts and 
combative (xitbursts. >

"I think this is much ado about 
nothing,” said Mayor Dennis 
Zane, a longtime Hayden chum. 
"I think if anyone looks a t the 
tape, they would say Tom is a r
ticulate and thoughtful.”
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Community and Chamber Events for August
DATE TIME
8-1 7K » a.m.
8-2 3.*00 p.m.
8-7 12:00 Noon
8-9 10K» a.m.
8 4  to 8-11
8-14 to 8-18 8:00 p jn .
8-15 7:00 a jn .
8-20 10:00 a jn .

4:00 p jn .
8-22 12:00 noon
8-23 6:45 a jn .

- _

EVENT
KIwanis Board Meeting
Touiiam/Retirement Committe Meeting
Sparklers’ Luncheon
Big Country Chevrolet Grand Opening
AJRA National Finals Work Days
AJRA National Finals Rodeo Performances
RaiKh Breakfast
Teacher’s Reception (WTC Teachers)
Chamber Board Meeting
Board of County Development Meeting
Teacher's Breakfast Reception (SISD Teachers)

LOCATION 
Chamber Board Room 
Chamber Board Room 
The Shack
Big Country Chevrolet 
Scurry County Coliseum  
Scurry County ColisetHn 
W.C. Hart’s Ranch 
WTC Student Center 
Chamber Board Room 
Snyder Country Club 
High School Cafeteria

Golf
Tournament

SL Elizabeth Catholic Church 
wiN sponaor a 4 Parson 
Scramble Tournament In 
conjunction with the AJRA 
National Finals Rodeo. Aug. 
18 at the WTC Course. Shot
gun start at 8 and 1:30. Entry 
fas is $25 per person. First 
placsteam  wins $400. Many 
iiKMS prizes. Deadine ia Aug. 
15. so ca l the WTC Pro Shop 
at 573-9291 or 573-4031.

\
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JOBS FOR SNYDER
As msny oWm  a r* awars. SB 071 was pasaad by t w  71st 

r  o  ,  LsgisWura to siow munidpalWas too opMon of lavytog a solas 
O frc itp a r  tax ol up to 0.S% lo lund an toduoVW davalopmsnl 
p f - -  - oorpoialon.Ttols buHsm Is a romindar ol tols opNon and ax- 
M  ptoins soma ol tia  pfoooduras naoaaaaiy to alow voiara to

- oonaldor tola lax.
QENEilAL PURPOSE: SB 071 amandad MOm 5100.6, VWnonV Taxas C M  Stalutoo. to alow  
munidpaiWos too autoorify to cioato ona naw todusaW da<>alopmsnt oorporaMor and to lavy an 
addifonal local opdon satas lax to lUnd tost ooiporaMon.
M M AIlA saIss tax olupto0.5%,unlassotoar local solas taxas alraadyimposad In toscHyaiaBraalar 
toan 1.5% -toon ITS tw rato  tool wM bring toa total local salas taxas up to 0w 2.0% legal maxknuni. 
m iQ : Munldpalias wito undsr 500,000poputaBon, accordtog to too most recant Isdoral Jpnaus. Tboy 
may craoto ona IndusMal dovotopmoni oorporaBon to uoa toe lax. Tba d y  appolnli a iv a  mombar 
board to nm Bia oorpmaBon and admWster Bta sales tax revanuas.
BQ10L Uke sB oBw local solas taxee, BBS tax must ba approvad by dly voters. Tha dly must alow tor 
Bto vote coBacBon, and sBocaBon In Bto same way as B>a regular 1% cBy sales tax. This Is found In 
chaptsr 321 ol Bia Tax Coda.
MflffilfcAbsenteavoBng on propoalBonI began July 23 and oonBnuasBwough August Tto at ( ^  Hal.

Tha elate tow Mowa Bto aoorwmlcdavalpmant fond to ba used to oraats lobs Bvough economic and 
indusBtol dsvalopmant and spacBtoaBy to purohaaa, oottoBud, Improvo or equip manulacturing. 
industtol, transpwtaBon, and dtobtouBon tacBMao; mabaeacurad aiNl unoaeurod loans tor pormanani 
or Inlorlm Bnancing; iasuo bonds to Bnanoa buBdings, nwcbinary, land or aquipmant tor manutacturlng 
or IndusMal proiocta; and pay for Inbaairucluro such as sBaats, wotor, or sawar Ktoay are dIracBy 
latoled toan economic davatopmantprojac t Tha law atooproIBbltocIBsa Bom sparMBnp more Bton tan 
paroantonadvarBaIng andpromoBon.

INTERESTED IN 
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS? 

Those govartMnant oonBacto raoaniy ap
peared In Bia Om m arca Businass Daly. N you 
are totoroatod contact Bia Chamber tor more 
InlomiaBon or tie  OovemmarB Conbaot Pro- 
ouramant Cantor, AbBana, Taxa*, 672-6562.

REMOVAL AND REPLACBBENT OP 
CONDENSATE UNE 

DVE8S, APB. ABILENE. TX.

M D B W rrE  OEUVERV CONTRACT FOR 
ARCHITECTURAL CIVN. W rm  RELATED 
MECNAMCAL/ELECTRKAL SERVICEB 

 ̂ FOR
QOODFELLOWAFB

CONSTRUCT FENCE - MELROSE AFB 
BOUNDARY

MELROSE AFB, NEW MEXICO

WALL COVERMO AND REPASnVIQ  
USAR CENTER. ARKAOELPHU. AR

The Snyder Chamber of C o m m erc^  
WUI host a Teacher’s Reception for the 
WTC faculty and administrative staff 
on Monday. Aug. 20 at 10 a jn . at the 
WTC Student Center. Teachers from  
the SISD win be hortored wHh aT k e iit- 
fast Reception Thursday. Aug. 23 at 

.8:30 a jn . at tha SHS cafeteria.

Cowboy's FCA
"Cowboy’s Felowship of Christian Athe- 
letes” w il have a meeting on Wednes
day, Aug. 15, at 2:30 p.m. at the Coli
seum. Special guest speaker/singer win 
be Jkn Fuingim - Evangelist from Lub
bock. Other speakers will include top 
PRCA cowboys. (For more information, 
call Keith Hackfekf at Bar H Bar).

\
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Joni James 
Miss Rodeo America

JonI James, Miss Rodeo America, 
win bo among the celebrities at the 
AJRA National Finals Rodeo. Miss 
James w ll be at the rodeo on Tues
day and Wednesday, Aug. 14 and 15.

Miss James. 23, swept the field of 
41 contestants on her way to earning 
the MRA title, winning four categories 
of the competition. She placed first in 
personality, appearance, horseman
ship and speech during the week long 
competition. Miss James represents 
professional rodeo at events through
out the country. She plans to pursue 
a teaching career In secondary edu
cation folowing her year as MRA.

Phil Gardenhire
Ab a pralasakxiai anrwurwarr 

Phi (SardarMra hCM appeared 
at aoma of tha workfa largest 
arxl greataat professional 
rodaos. working over 200 
parfonnanoae annually. Phi 
enchants tha audience 
whether he's conducting 
contestant interviews or an
nouncing from horseback. 
Among the great everxs Phil 

has bean associated wlh are:
The Calgaiy Stampede; Pkes 
Peak or Bust Rodeo in (folo- 
rado Springs; The CalMomia 
Rodeo: NILE In Biings, 
Montana; The Dixie Nation
als in Jackson, Mississippi;
Old Fort Days in Fort Smith. 
Arkansas; and hundreds more 
across the country.

Bob Tallman
Bob TaHmsn Is hsaidby ssvsrsi million 

poopis svsry year as tha Isatuiad an- 
nounoar'al almost avaiv major Amarfoan 
Rodso and aavanil Intamational rodaos. 
He’s a faaturad natwoik radio and Islavl- 
slon announoar at tha National Rnals 
Rodso, hold aaeh yaar In Las Vagaa. Ha's 
faaturad on tha CSC Talsvislon Sports 
Waakand Nstwork announcing aavMi irajar 
Canadian rodaos for CBC TV, Including 
Rva oovaraga of tha Canadhii Ftnala RodMk 
Hs’sapastwinnarofCBC’sSportsBroad- 
eastar of tha Yaar award for oovaraga of 
Waatamavanta.Tallmanla hoard by rnora 
than 2 million Nstonaraa day as host of 
two nadonaiiy syndloaladmcio programa.

World Champion
ship Barral Raca 

The "Corky Ogden 
Msmoilal World Cham- 
pionehip Barrel Race" 
is for b ^  and girls 8 
years and under. This 
la the 5th year for this 
Championahip Race. A
CnWIipiOnilUl WmmmB fm
awaided for 1st place, 
a trophy buckle for 
second, and awards 
Jackets to the top ten. 
This event sriU be held 
Stm dBy.Auo.12,at1A) 
p jn . at the CoUseimi. 
There is no charge for 

event.

Century II: Leadership Scurry 
County Class To Begin Soon!

Have you ever wanted to be a part of LEADERSHIP IN 
ACTION? W ei, here is your opportunity I The registration 
for the next session of Century II: Leadership Scurry 
County has begun. You may obtain an application and 
receive further information regarding the class through 
the Chamber of Convnerce office. The program is de
signed to motivate potent!^ leaders to be involved in 
Scurry County’s kiture. The Certury II: Leadership Scurry 
County is a joint program of the Snyder Chamber of 
CoTTKiierce and Western Texas Coltoge. The program is 
aimed at developing and maimaining a pool of weN- 
kilormed and well motivated men and women qualified to 
assume present arxf future leadership roles in Scurry 
County. Tuition for the class is $225.00 and a limited 
number of scholarships are available. Doni be left out of 
the 1990-1991 Century II: Leadership Scurry County 
Class - pick up your application TODAY!

38th ANNIVERSARY
1990 AJRA NATIONAL FINALS RODEO SCHEDULE 

August 14 thrw 18 8:00 pvin.
Sorry Couaty CollaeMm -  SMiklw, Taxaa

ChHMbar o f Coanmarca and BCD

t. August 12 l.-M PJH. "••to  Chuwipluw Bwrul Mou tar 
•  and Untar Beys tm t Girls.
Spswssrsd By tiM Origan Family.

y. August n . I«:M AJV. TEAM ROtoNC FIHALS
7:30 PJM. Xacing Slack starts In CoUaqum.
9:00 PJM. Olmo Danoa in CoHaaum Annas BMg.

ly. August 10 9:00 AJU. Xop*"B Slack In Coilaaum.
0:00 PJM. first PCRFORMANCB OP AJRA RODEO 
9:00 PJM. Oi*oa Dance  In Collsaum Annea BMg.

May, August 1$. 9:00 AJM. X«P*«B *»•«* •« Cellsaum.
2:30 PJM. Cowbay*s FaUeeskig af Ckriatlan AtMetas 

Maattng anri Special Music In Csllaeum.
0:00 PJM. KCOND PERPORMANCE OP AJRA ROOEO 
9:00 PJM. Dime Dance In Callssum Annas BM^

sy. August IS. 9:00 AJM. *«Ptof Mo«X •« Cellsaum.
0-00 P.M. third pe r fo r m a n c e  o p  AJRA ROOEO 
10:30 PJM. AJRA PARTY NICHT-POR IMEMBERS ONLY 

IN COLISEUM ANNEX BLDG.

.- r M a y ..  -«t 17,

Saiurriay, August 10.

9M0 AJM. Raging Slack In CoHaaum.
O M O  PJM. FOURTH PERPORMANCE OF AJRA ROOEO 
9M0 PJM. Disco Danoa In Collsaum Arniaa Bldg.

NO MORNING SLACK
10:00 AJM. An Arounri Chamgions af the Finals Rodeo 

Crsunari. WarM Ckamgien Awards 
taassntatlans 0 PIctiros

O to O  PJM. FINAL PERFORMANCE OP AJRA ROOEO 
AND NATIONAL TELECAST.

9:00 PJM. Olsca Danoa In Collsaum Arawii BMg.

NATIONAL SPONSORS FOR 1990: Wranglar. Bar<s Reel Baer. Wallt Mtontrlat.
FMBI^M Ca. anri Smokla Mountain Chow.

PRO-CELEBRITIES FOR 1990: Bob Talbnan. Phil Garrianhiro. Pam MMck. Loan CoTfo
Rick Chatman anri SnuFTy Chancellor.

■'> vV N ■
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BORN LOSER® by Art and Chip Sansom

"cceSM’T LNlUb K) FLOWA (£ T  ’'l  QW AR«A QW

FRANK A ERNEST® by Bob Thaves

ALLEY OO P®  by Dave Graue

JGJUZZWELLS® byBiU Schorr
«>aiETIM E5 X

PH IPPS™  by Joseph Farris

NEA PUZZLES
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry W right

ACROSS

1 Cutting 
implement 

7 Piece* of 
paper

13 Oeatiny
14 Porcelain 

clay
15 Blacker
16 —  down 

(inverted)
17 Netherlands 

commune
18 Nocturnal 

bird
20 Espionage 

org.
21 Parched
23 Partner
24 Made equal

score
25 Please reply
27 Cubs
29 Shad* tree
31 Author —  

Rand
32 FamNy

33 Prison (el.)
34 Picturesque 
37 Greek deity
40 Golf pegs
41 Policeman 
43 Future

LL.Be.’ exam
45 Paddle
46 New Zealand , 

parrot
47 Consumed 

food
48 Fly 
51 Crier 
54 W Is*

counselor
55CRmbs
56 Is afraid of
57 FruH ripener

DOWN

1 Heavens
2 Encumber
3 Gravel ridge*
4  ••---------my

brother’s
keeper?”

Anevrer to Prevleue Puaxl*

U U U u i  U U E JU  ULJU 
\n \n z i [ ^  [JLIJLIU ULJLJ 
□ [ ! □ □  L ^ U U [!J  U U U  
OaCdLJLj UL^ULJLIJUy

U L i u  y y i j u  y u u u  
y y y u u y  

□ □ u u L j y  y u y u y u  
y y u u  L i u u y  y y y  

y u y  u y y L j  
LdLDUuyLijy

u y y u i  y y u i j
y y u  u u u y  y y i j u

5 Female 
sandpiper

6 Razor 
sharpener

7 Headgear
8 Chance-
9 Dawn

ooddesa
10 Draw out
11 Makea neat
12 Golfer Sam

19 Ejdalod 
22 Brings forth 
24 Light at the 

end of the —  
28 Ache 
28 Court cry 
30 PhM fours

Tom —
35 Red Shade
36 Runner So-

SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

m

LAFF-A-DAY

38 In good work
ing order 

SB Q Io^t
4 0 ---------fro
42 O baoM *
44 Secr et

S  Buahy
82 FaR mo.
83 Sound of

‘It’s like a 8carecrow...for horse thieves.”

DENNIS THE MENACE

M  rsao ay nSA. aw

*1 disagree, Professor! I believe this little piggy 
went to market and this little piggy went *wee, 
wee* an the way homer 6EE,QA0! AbSQtXTDtft AOITA M X ID O !*
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Ptoblems at nuclear weapons plant numerous
OOLDEN, Colo. (AP) — Rocky 

Flats makes plutonium triggers 
for nuclear warheads. But for 
years, it also has produced 
nijAtmares.

Tliere have been breaches ci 
security. There have been radia
tion leaks. Alarms m eant to warn 
of impending nuclear accidents 
have failed to work.

For now, plutonium production 
has been te lted  a t the plant, 
widch is 16 miles west of D m ver, 
and one study says it will take 
flve years and |1S0 million to flx 
only the more pressing of Rocky 
F lats’ problems. C ritics say it 
could take billions of dollars and 
20 y e a n to  cm pletely  clean up

“ I think people should be con
cerned that we’re  operating safe
ly ,” said PhU W arner, the plant’s 
new general m anager. ’’This 
plant is no iniue dangerous than 
any other large m anufacturing 
(^ ra tio n , but the m aterials are 
djuigerous stuff unless you do a 
good job.

“P ^ l e  ought to m ake sure 
we’re  doing a good job,” he said.

Federal o ^ ia ls  ordered the 
halt in plutonium processing last 
N ovonbtf -after being s h ^ e d  
by the unsafe conditions they 
found. EG4G Inc. was named the 
new m anager of the gov«mment- 
owned i^ n t  a t the beginning of 
the year, and its executives say 
th in ^  were even worse than they 
expected.

Among the most serious pro

blems d ied :
— Many alarm s do not work, 

and wiring of the system  was not 
documenUMl properly. The alarm  
system  is tM  to the public ad- 
(hess system , which often does 
not wofk. The problem is so 
serious that in the event of a 
runaway nuclear reaction, the 
proper emergency team s might 
not he alerted.

— Crucial equipment, especial
ly pipes and holding tanks, is 
more than 90 years d d , and 
workers fear gaskets will leak 
when production resum es. Dams 
are  bdng built inside the plant to 
contain any leaks.

— Glove boxes in which the
triggers  2T

have cracked glass that could 
release plutonium into the air. 
Other glove boxes lack drains for 
watM*. If w ater builds up over a 
few inches, it could cause an  un
controlled fission reaction; the 
resulting flash of radiation would 
kill anyone within 15 feet in
stantly and injure people up to 70 
feet away. x_

— Monitoring devices have 
failed, allowing plutonium to be 
tracked from  the plant on 
workers’ shoes. Decontamination 
team s had to trace workers’ 
routes off the grounds, including 
into Denver, to determ ine where 
they tracked the toxic m etal.

Other problems included the 
lad i of a single on-site en
vironm ental executive‘ and the 
need for paving a parking lot, ap

parently to reduce wind-blown 
dust that potentially could carry 
radioactivity off the grounds.

In addition, investigators said 
soil, groundwater and a sewage 
trea tm en t p lan t a re  con
tam inated w iu  hazardous waste. 
Residents of the area fear con
tam inated w ater has seeped into 
their groundwater supplies.

Then this sum m er, federal in 
vestigators found they could 
b re a ^  part of the security 
s^ te m  intm ded to prevent theft 
of highly radioactive plutonium. 
The government suspended the 
handling of a ll rad ioactive 
nu iteriau , although officials said 
o th e r s e c u rity  m easu re s

smuggled off the grounds.
In late July, the Departm ent of 

Energy announced the |150 
million price tag for the partia l, 
cleanup a t the 130-building com-* 
plex in the foothills ^  the 
Rockies. Officials said it will be 
a t least several months before 
EG&G can m eet condtions for 
resuming plutonium production.

The plant, which was hit by 
near disastrous fires in 1967 and 
1969 and blamed for radioactive 
contam ination outside the site 
because of im proper dumping, is 
the nation’s sole producer of 
plutonium triggers. Without the 
triggers, the deploym ent of 
missile subm arines and land- 
based m issiles could be affected, 
because warheads have to be 
replaced poriodically.

I^)ecial detadiment preserves 
the traditioiis of First Cavalry

KILLEEN, Texas (AP) — John 
Wayne may lead the cavalry in 
HoUywood’s Sunday afternoon 
m p > ^ , but the 32 men of the 1st 
Cavalry’s hw se detachm ent live 
the role evwyday.

And u n lik e  H ollyw ood, 
everything m ust be genuine — 
from the long hours ot commit
ment to the brass saddle fittings.

The average day includes car- 
inounts, training and

days a re  usual,
with ii-  to 16-hour days not un
common, for the assortm ent of 
men in the detachm ent.

“We have guys from Arkansas, 
CaUfomia, North Dakota and 
evm  D e ti^ t,”  L t John Roper, 
detachm ent commander said.

Not everyone was raised on 
horseback.

“Actually, it’s easier to train  a 
ridw  who’s never been on a  
horse, because we use the old 
m ilitary riding style, so a  novice 
is easier to train  than a  rodeo 
s ta r,” Roper said.

P a rt of the d iffereice between 
W estern riding and cavalry  
ridhig is the McClellan saddle.

“ It was designed by Gen. 
George B. M cQ dlan. I he 
was a better general than he was 
a  saddle designer,” Roper said, 
adding that t te  saddle is design
ed for the htarse’s comfort, not the 
rld tf’s. '

H ie seat is wood covo«d with 
rawhids, no pa<kfing, no sad- 
dlehom. To keep the horse cool 
and to add to the ridM‘’s discom
fort, there are  two large voitila-

tion openings in the seat.
All the equipment is either 

<xriginal or a  near-perfect r^ lic a .
Their 1873 Springfield car

bines, sho rt-bari^  rifles, are 
single-action trapdoor 45-70s, 
which m eans they take a  .45- 
ca lib tf shot and 70 grains oi 
powder.

Sidearm s a re  the 1873 Colt 
single-action .45-caliber pistol, 
the original six-shooter, and the 
saberSiiZare 166L light cavalry 
sabers.

“Three years ago, our civilian 
trainer located the original Civil 
War contractor,” Rop«: said.

“He somehow convinced them 
to go back in their company 
records and find the original dies 
and spedficattons. So our sabers 
a re  m ade under the sam e con
trac t by the sam e ctxnpany, just 
100 years la ter,” he said.

Even the detachm ent’s 44 
hoTMS m ust m eet cavalry stan
dards.

The speciflcatiMis for cavalry 
horses during the 1868-1888 era 
include a  m ii^ u m  hdght of 15.2 
hands. The color m ust be dark 
brown «r bay with black rar dark 
brown mane and tail, Roper said.

There a re  two sets d  equip- 
m «it for each hw se. One set for 
show, w hidi includes the original 
saddle w ith a ll the polish
demanding brass. The other set 
substitutes an easier-to-m aintain 
English jumidng saddle for train
ing.

A nother m odern-day dif
ference is the to ra in . Horses did 
not have to negotiate asphalt and

Greenville man likes to put
■ * -

new luster on old wheels
GREENVILLE, Texas (AP) — 

H ie ^ ilit m ajority of the millions 
of bicycles sold to excited 
youngsters in the 1930s, ’40s and 
’50s are  now rusting — thrown 
away and forgottm .

thanks to a  Greenville man 
a n d M  fdlow  enthusiasts, some 
of those old two-wheelers a re  
gaining a  new life.

Gtwanville resident John Scott 
started  collecting old bicycles 
atmoal as a joke about 10 months 
ago. And he already has more 
than two doaen stashed in his 
garage — sem e hanging upside 
down from the ceiling—awaiting 
lestoratien.

HMre are  more that he is now 
worUnf on. And even more 
stacked behind his garage to be 
iM d isrim arlly for their parts.

The joke beipm when Scott and 
M i w in  started  walking for exer- 
dae. Scott said he lasted about 
th rw  nij^Ms before he decided 
that wouldn’t  work. He said he 
fo u ^ th e  multi-apeed bicjrcle Wo 
lA im p iluileiit son left a t home 
w aiae ith e  answer, either.

So, Scott bouidit an  old- 
isMoned single epeed bike with 

the balloon tires w t  he thought

would flt the bill. From  that 
sm all beginning cam e his cdlec- 
tion.

Scott has been aided and abet
ted by his son, who has in^esented 
Ms dsd with some good flnds. 
“He can smell a bicycle,” Scott 
said with a  laugh.

Scott, the public relations 
director for the North Texas 
Motor Speedway in Royse (]ity, 
said the hobby is really just 
“som ething to junk around 
w i^ ” H eaiknits, th o i^ , that he 
usually takes the way
around whenever he drives 
somewhere so he can scout tor 
more bicycles.

He hM* found the bikes in 
specialty old Mke shops, junk 
yafds, junk shops, on front por
ches a i^  in yards. He has also 
run ads looking for old bikos. 
“I’m m ere a d d le d  te looking 
than anything,”  he said.

Scott said he does not haggle 
with peofde on the price of bikes. 
*'1 thank them for t b ^  tim e and 

on. I never offer anybody I*** 
k what dMty asked,” he said.

I t’s  not hard  finding the 
bicycles, Scott discovered. 
What’s  hard is flnding replace-

to i

Executives, government of
ficials and plimt workers say the 
problems oi the facility, which 
opened in 1651, are serious. 
However, they say EGiK* and 
E n erg y  S e c re ta ry  Jam es 
Watkins are  serious about clean
ing them up. 

Dave SimSimonson, deputy plant

m anager for the Energy D epart
ment, says 60 percent of the pro
duction problttns should be fixed 
by the end of the year and the 
rest within five years.

C ritics say they; welcome 
EG4G as m anager, Imt they are 
withholding ju d ^ e n t on its pro
mises to devote more effort to

safety.
“We’ve had these changes of 

heart repeatedly. 1 take it with a 
grain of salt,” said Dr. Edward 
A. M artell, a  scientist specializ
ing in cMl radiation dam age a t 
the National Center for At- 
m ospholc Research in Boulder,

Man’s passion said horses

concrete 100 years ago. So the 
detachm ent horses have slightly 
modified shoes to handle such 
slick surfaces.

Four points of titanium  are  
welded onto each shoe to give the 
horse added traction, Roper said.

The detachm ent’s fa rrie rs , 
who shoe the tunrses, are trained 
a t the  fa rr ie r  college a t 
Southwest State University in 
Durant, Okla.

Along with duily work and 
training, die detachm ent usually 
has one to three perform ances a 
day.

Nearly everything is to cavalry 
specification fw  shows — from 
tM  blue and gold uniforms to the 
riding drills.

The uniform s include the 
fam iliar blue denim riding pants 
with gold side stripes — no 
stripes for troopers, narrow 
stripes fm* sergeants and broad 
stripes for offkias.

l l ie  riding drills, including 
jum i^ng, shooting, saber and 
close-ord«r drills, come directly 
from a “(Rivalry Drill and Tac
tics” m anual dated 1878.

The detachm ent uses one of its 
two restored 1878 cavalry su f^ y  
wagons during shows. It uses on
ly three mules to pull the wagon.

“We use a unicmti hitch. The 
Army is the only one to still use it. 
When people see it they’re  am az
ed. It used to be common, but it’s 
been lost to public knowledge for 
lOOtyears,” R(^)er said.

The detachm ent has seven and 
a half mutes all together, he said.

STEPHENVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— What started  out as a hobbv 
has turned into a passion for B<» 
Spellmeier.

’The craft of carving carousel
Uawm* mnA rookiiw biM
alw ays com e n a tu ra lly  to 
SpeUmeier, but it wasn’t until he 
was in his 40s that he began mak
ing a  living a t carving the color
ful steeds upon whose backs 
cM dren dream  ot the wild West.

“ It was just something I 
always w a n t^  to do as a kid,” he 
said.

Spellmeier, 57, said he can 
rem em ber getting his mother’s 
bars of soap that were used to 
wash clothes and carving them 
intoh<N*ses.

“There were never enough 
suds. I’d usually have a horse 
head carved out,” he said.

“ I really didn’t get started until 
1977 — until I carved my grand
son a horse,” he said. “In 1978,1 
did another one.”

In those first two or three years 
of learning how to carve wooden 
h ( x ^  out of linden wood boxes, 
Spellmeier said he would spoid 
up to a year working on each 
horse.

It was slow going a t first 
because he was still learning how 
to use his tools.

“ I’d go over to the library and 
read all I could about horses and 
carving,” he said.

His g rea test learning ex
perience, however, cam e from 
longtime wood carver George 
Long, with whom he v is its . 
S p e ^ e ie r  said he contacted 
L ^  after reading about him.

“He said ‘You’d betto* hurry 
because I’m 93 y rars old,” ’

Spellmeier recalled.
It was afto- his visit with Long 

that Spellmeier said he went 
from carving rocking horses to 
carving the m ore elaborate 
carousel horseSs

“ I started  doing more rocking 
horses and then a month or so 
later, I started  doing carousel 
horses and I fell in love,” he said.

Employed as a  ^ a in  inspector 
a t the time, Spellmeier said he 
began to make a living a t carving 
carousel horses when he was laid 
off.

His first m ajor wood-carving 
job, he said, cam e from a friend 
vdio was building a merry-go- 
found: *

“A friend of mine said he was 
going to do a  merry-go-round and 
he asked if I would uke to do the 
carousel horses,” he said. “I got 
laid off and we started  b u ilc ^  
the anim als.”

Fdr about the nekt six y ean , 
Spellmeier said he and his wife 
would travel to Bronson, Mo., 
where other a rtists would sell 
their a rts  and crafts on a  strip, 
and sell the carbusel horses.

Spellmeier said the best way he 
fo u ^  to sell the horses was to 
s ta rt carving and let prospective 
buyers watch him.

“ I wasn’t a  salesperson. It 
would sell itself,” he said. “Peo
ple love to see something being 
made.

“ It was full-time for almost six 
years,” he said. “ We built and 
sold horses day in and day out.

“We m ade a living out of it,” he 
said. “ I think if you put your 
heart into it, you can make a Uv- 
in g a tit.”

Spellmeier said the carousel

horses can range in price 
anywhere from $2,000 to $7,000 
depending on the size of horse 
and the number of hours it takes 
to complete it.

A full-size carousel horse, 
Spellm eier sa id , can take 
between 200 to 300 hours to com- « 
plete.

“That’s with carving and pain
ting,” he said.

Spellmeier doesn’t paint the 
h o r ^ ,  however. That’s where 
his wife of 37 years, Theresa, 
steps in.

“She does all the painting,” he 
said. “They come alive whm she 
puts the brush to them .”

Spellm eio' said the ability to 
make each horse different comes 
mostly from pure in s |^ tio n , 
although he uses some basic 
designs he’s seen in books.

“ It just kind of comes to you,” 
he said. “ I get feedback from all 
the carousel books. You kind of 
take a little from this horse, a lit
tle from that horse...”

Although carousel horses can 
be mass produced in factories, 
Spellmeier said he likes working 
on them the old-fashioned way.

“I’d rather do one a t a tim e,” 
he said. “I’m an old dieJiard. I 
want to do them all by hand. You 
look a t it and it’s just a m atter of 
patience.

“Anything you do with your 
hands, that’s what I like to do,” 
he said. “It kind of gives it the 
personal touch.”

Although he is employed with 
Dowell’s Wells Seivice as a 
wellman, Spellmeier said he will 
never stop carving carousel 
horses.

■M
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m ent parts. There a re  some 
catalogs with replacem ent parts, 
but S c ^ t said he turns to those 
only as a  last resort. Some of his 
best finds have been in secon
dhand shops where he has found 
some rcplacem oit parts still in 
original boxes.

restoration process is 
meticulous. P arts  hisve to be 
replaced, roK:hromed, 
down to the m etal for repat 
Scott does m ost of tm  
himself, but send parts out 
re-chromed and s i ^ .

The bikes a re  kept as authentic 
as possible — right down to the 
colors. U there is not enough of 
the original paint left, Scott sear
ches the ads in period magazines 
and duplicates what he sees.

Many of the biesretes 
in the era were hsind painted and 
Scott flnds h iim d f with paint
brush in hand retracing the 
designs.

There a re  also publications 
that a re  collections of the original 
ads for the bicycles. Scott uses 
these mostly for idsntification.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

CX>TTONW(X>DFLATSCHOOL,SCURRYCOUNTY.TEXAS.1923.Thesestiid«lsgailieraitheooe-
room school with their teacher Miss Lotte Stokes (Dodson) on the steps for this picture. Boy on the ter right with 
the sling-shot is Alvin Pierce. Girl with the bonnet on the is Psy Helms. Janie HudnallDever is in the cCmer
and far lei) is (^inney Dowden. Far left, front row is Authur Dowden. Third from left on second row is Mary Bess 
Abercnimbie (McCravey). Courtesy: Earl Abercrombie, Snyder, Texas;
fXFLECTIONS, a pictorial history, by (^ r ie s  Q. Anderson with originai art by Lu Bright. Sanctioned by 
the Scurry County Historical (kxnmission as a part of its 1990 kind-raising, IIEFLECTXMfSie a numbered 
limited edition with the first numbers resenred for those who purchase the genuine leather-bound edUon. 
Other edMons will be the same Nrolted edition with larger numbers and a less expensive but beautiful 
hardcover. HEFLEC7IOMS win be>availabie by fa l and ready lor Christmas, 1990. To reserve your copy, 
please mail the fokowing form or ca l Charles or Margie Anderson-573-9406, BWy Bob or Jo Alyce 
McMulan-573-9729, S u ^  or Virginia GUNum-573-1477, Jean Everelt-573-2763, June MoQiaun-573- 
9742, or Drew or Carol Bullard-573-4413. You may also contact any member of the Historical Commission 
(Do not send money in advance)..

(Please dip here and man if you deaire to order by mail) .
- ‘r. I

To: Bnid Boren, Book Chairman, 2501 Cdtege Ave., Snyder, Texas, 79549
Pleaae reserve____ ^oopy(ies) of AEFLfCTlQNSl about 500 pages. Iwge prim and pictures, by Charles
Anderson and Hhjstrated tty LuBrigM.(^hackedniondesired..Leether. $58.00___ ,R ^ lw $ 3 5 .0 0 _____
I understand that I w i pay this arnoum plus tax and any maiHng charge when the books mrive. (N you wish 
to bid on oopiea numbers 1-5. pleaae mark your bid here. No bid lees than $58.00 on He first oopiea w lh
alarnoum over $58.00 going to H e DermoM School Fund.) I w i|h to bid $__________ onaoopyof 1-5
leather edition.
Signature:______________________________ Address: ______________________
City_______ ________ ^Staie.:________ Zip_____________ Phone_________________

*

ElaigftilCift: A lew <»piee of DEEP C fK B K  leHCM AM T, THE STONY O F W IU IA M M EM RY’T e iF ’ 
SNYDER, are avaRabie. You may order these by sendtog $18.50 (Regular hardback) or $24.50 
(Laatherette Hardback) to Brud Boren at H e address above.
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Round Stic Pen
Black, Blue Or Red 

10 Ct. Pkg.

8 9

Empire

Yellow Pencils
10 c t. Pkg.

. 5 9

Furr’s

Green Beans
Cut Or French Style;

Furr’s

Salad Dressing
32 Oz. Jar

16 Oz. Can

FOR . 9 9

Empire^

Empire

Plastic Pencil Box
Rad/Blue Or Neon; Each

. 6 9

Stuart Hall

Composition Book
Wide Ruled; 70 Ct.

. 4 9

Furr’s Frozen

Vegetables
Green Beane, Peas, Cut Com, 

Mixed Vegetables Or Peas a  Carrots; 
9>10 Oz. Box

F C «

Furr’s

Liquid Bleach
Gallon Jug

. 8 9

Produce

Boneless Beef

Chuck Roast

Boneless Bee/ 1
Chuck S teak  J J D S f l

R ed R ipe

Slicing
Tomatoes Crispy Fredi

Romaine Lettuce
' Large Bunehes

• ^ d s a .

FurPs Our People Make 
A Real Difference!

Prices are effective throo^i Tuesday, Aug. 7 , 1990. We reserve the r i ^ t  to Hmh quantities.

D O U BLE C O U PO N S
Offers valid in Snyder


